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Western Michigan and loses its 
home opener. See story, Page 18 

"Survivor" shows roommates just 
how much they know, or don't know, 
about each other. See story. Page 3A 
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Los Alamos nuclear scientist Wen Ho Lee 
will serve no more jail time and cooperate 
with investigators. See story, Page 7 A 
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.Bob Knight fired for 'unacceptable behavior' 

.. The brazen Indiana 
,basketball coach is 
dismissed for several 
school-policy violations. 

J ____ ~--____ ----__ __ 

By Amy Forlltl 
Associated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS Bob 
Knight's temper finally did 
him in. 

Knight was fued Sunday for 
a "pattern of unllcceptable 
behavlor" at Indiana, ending 
three tumultuous decades at a 

1 school where he was one of 
basketball's best coaches but 
also one of its most volatile. 

t University president Myles 
Brand, who announced the tir

'ing at a news conference, 
called Knight "defiant and hos-

tile" and said the coach had Fame coach was warned in 
shown a "continued unwilling- May about his behavior after 
ness" to work within guidelines an investigation into accusa-
of the athletic department. tions he choked one of his play-

Knight also violated ers during practice in 
the school's "zero-tol- -F-IN-:-O-M-O-=-R:C::E:--- 1997, an act caught on 
erance" policy by grab- COVERAGE IN videotape. 
bing a freshman by the TODAY'S Ot. But his conduct 
arm last week to lec- became even worse, 
ture him about man- • PAGE 1 B: Brand said, and he 
ners after the student WILL IOWA had been disrespectful 
said, "Hey, what's up, COACH STEVE to alumni and failed to 
Knight?" ALFORD BE show up at certain 

The coach, famous PACKING UP community events. 
for his red Hoosiers FOR INDIANA? "He did not fulfill 
sweater and blue lan- the promises he gave 
guage as he bellowed me,· Brand said, 
at players from the sideline, adding that Knight had the 
was already in trouble for a option of resigning but refused. 
history of outbursts at Indiana, Brand stressed that Knight's 
where he won three national run-in with 19-year-old Kent 
championships. Harvey on Thursday was not 

The 59-year-old Hall of the only reason for the coach's 

dismissal. 
"If that was the only 

instance that took place you 
would not be here today," 
Brand told reporters. 

Knight held a news confer
ence Sept. 8 to explain his side 
of the stol:)', complete with a 
diagram on a blackhoard and 
re-enactment of the encounter 
with assistant coach Mike 
Davis. 

Harvey, stepson of a Knight 
critic and former local talk 
radio show host, had addressed 
the coach by his last name as 
they crossed paths at Assembly 
Hall, a greeting Knight 
deemed disrespectful. 

The coach said he didn't 
curse at Harvey but did briefly 

See KNIGHT, Page lOA 

Female athletes support athletics merge 

• Brett RosemanIThe Daily Iowan 
.;til President Mary Sue Coleman answers questions at a press conference Sept. 8 as current men's athletics director Bob Bowlsby listens. 
'With the recent departure of women's athletics director Dr. Christine Grant, It was announced that Bowlsby will assume reponslbility lor all 
'intercollegiate athletic programs at the UL 

• Though most OK the women's Athletics Departments. COleman formed a nine-member 
'I¥o h f f d While she is supportive of task force to decide the fate ofthe 
move, t e ear 0 un er- Coleman's decision, VI senior VI Athletic Departments. The 
representation remains. and softball player Brooke Cross task force spoke with everyone 

said she hopes the merger will from student-athletes to officials 
By Annw Bixby not lead to the hiring of at other universities 
'The Daily Iowan men's coaches for -F-IN-O-M-O-R-E-- before making a recom-

Although there is concern 
among some VI athletes that 
women will lose representation 
in ill athletics, most were sup
portive of VI President Mary 
Sue Coleman's Friday decision to 
combine the VI men's and 
women's athletic programs. 

Current men's athletic direc
~. tor Bob Bowlsby was appointed 
'as the director of aU intercoUe
,giate athletic programs at the 
VI. There are only five rewain

'ling universities in the United 
States with separate men's and 

women's athletics - a COVERAGE IN mendation to Coleman. 
move Cross said would TOOAY'S Ot Although there will 
be harmful for the VI. not be a separate 

"1 don't think they'll • PAGE SA: women's athletic director 
hire male coaches just 01 COLUMNIST under the new merge, a 
because a male is in AMY LEISINGER person will be appointed 
charge now - especial- ANALYZES THE to assist Bowlsby with 
ly with softball," she MERGE. women's athletics. 
said. "It would hurt the The Athletic 
recruiting department Department will begin 
and the Athletic searching for a women's 
Department as a whole." athletic administrator this week, 

Following the retirement of VI Bowlsby said. The new position 
women's athletic director will guide the transition of the 
Christine Grant on Aug. 31, women's program and serve in 

Results of Athletics Meroer 
The key results of UI President Mary Sue 
Coleman's Sept. 8 deciSion to combine the 
men's and women's Athletics Departments 
~ The women's and men's programs will 

be Integrated with Bob Bowlsby as 
dlreetor. 

j A senior women's athletics administrator 
will be hired to guide the transition of 
the women's program. 

.J All sources of athletics income will be 
combined to form one fund. 
The UI will keep ali current men's and 
women's sports teams. 

S""'.Olr .... rcI1 DUAl 

Bowlsby's absence. 
Cross said she supports 

Bowlsby as head of both pro
grams but is thankful for the 
presence of a women's athletic 
administrator_ 

See MERGE, Page lOA 

Chuck RObinson/Associated Press 
Indiana University basketball coach Bobby Knight Illustrates his ver· 
slon of a recent Incident with a student Friday at a news conference 
at Assembly Hallin Bloomington, Ind. 
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Students urged to 
protest tuition 'hike 
• Student leaders fear a 
steep increase will lead • 
the state lawma,kers to 
further underfund 
universities. 

By Ryan Foley 
The Daily Iowan 

Student government lead
er!\ and VI officials say they 
have differing views on what 
kind of message passing an 
almost 10 percent hike in 
tuition/fees would send to 
state lawmakers. 

Student government lead
ers across the state say they 
fear such a hike, if pa~sed 
without protest, would indi
cate to legislators that it is 
OK for the state to continue 
underfunding its universi
ties . The result, they say, 
would be less funding from 
the state and similarly high 
tuition hikes in the future, 
which could hurt the accessi
bility and quality of the uni
versities . 

That's one of the messages 

they say they will try to get 
across to members of the 
state of Iowa Board of 
Regents during its meeting 
on Wednesday. The student 
government leaders are 
scheduled to make a presen
tation in the IMU Richey 
Ballroom at 1:30 p.m. 

UI Student Government 
President Andy Stoll said he 
is encouraging students to 
attend the regents meeting 
and communicate their views 
on tuition to the board. UISG 
is also planning other meas
ures to gather student input 
on the increase, such as an 
online referendum, he said. 

Rep. Brad Hansen, R
Carter Lake, said Sunday if 
students do not protest the 
proposed tuition/fees hike, 
some legislators will not be 
concerned about the effects 
of steep tuition/fees hikes in 
the future. He encourages 
students to voice their opin
ions in the next month before 
the regents vote on the pro
posal in October. 

See REGENTS, Page lOA 

Students weigh the benefits of loans 
By ChID Xiong 
The Daily Iowan Financial Aid Statistics 

A recent report shows a 
trend toward increased loan 
borrowing and funding at the 
regents' universities while • 
grant funding remainlj rela
tively constant. 

The Annual Governance 
Report .on Student Financial 
Aid for the VI, Iowa State 
University and the 
University of Northern Iowa, 
released by the state of Iowa 
Board of Regents' board 
office, showed a 6 percent 
increase, or $13.4 million, in 

See LOANS, Page lOA 

Football attendapce dwindles, but tailgating stays strong INDEX 

• Football Saturday didn't 
slow down for fans as they 
party before and after the 
game. 

By ..... T ...... 
The Daily Iowan 

With an estimated crowd of 
55,000, Kinnick Stadium was 
short on Hawkeye fans Sept. 9. 
But tailgaters say the sur· 
rounding parking lot8 were as 
popular a8 ever. 

VI junior DeeDee Myers first A popular destination for 
tailgated with friends near the tallgaters was 817 Melrose 
VI Field House before -------- Ave., the home of the 
joining her family in FIND MORE "Magic Bus." The VI 
the parking lot of COVERAGE IN rugby team rents the 
Kinnick Stadium TOOAY'S Ot. backyard of the resi-
before the game. dence to tailgate, 

"Everybody was pret· • PAGE 1 B: where VI seniors Chad 
ty drunk (at the UI HAWKEYES Hambright and Jake 
Field House parking LOSE FOR FIRST Engle live. 
lot)," she said. TIME AGAINST The party is called 
"However, most of my MAC TEAM. the "Magic Bus" 
friends were just going because of a bus 
to tailgate and not go to the parked in blick, on top of which 
game." local bands play for spectators, 

Hambright said. 
"It was pretty fUn," Engle 

said. "A lot of people came." 
Although Engle didn't end 

up making it to the game, he 
said from the crowds tailgat
ing, be guessed that the game 
wasn't as busy as last year's 
home opener against 
Nebraska. 

The Stepping Up Project 
sponsors a non-alcoholic tail
gate before each home football , 

See FOOTBALL, Page lOA 
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Cell phone use expanding on campus The Daily Iowan 

Volume 132 
Issue 54 • Cell phones are nothing 

new, but more students 
seem to be using them 
this year. 

By MIry Sedor 
The Daily Iowan 

They're ringing on the streets, 
in cars and in class. Some stu
dents won't leave horne without 
their cell phones in hand. 

VI senior Stephanie McDow
ell's cell phone rarely gets a rest. 
Her phone was originally intend
ed for emergency pu.rposes only 
but is now a daily convenience, 
she said. McDowell has no prob
lems talking to friends on her 
phone between classes. 

Instead of her home phone 
number, McDowell gives out 
her ceJl phone number. 

"My boyfriend didn't even 
know my home number until 
we were together about three 
months ," she said. 

McDowell said she used to be 

embarrassed to talk on her phone 
in public, but that no lo~ stops 
her from taking a call. 

"My friends always caJl my 
cell phone if I'm not at home" 
McDowell said. 

McDowell i n't the only one 
who cannot be seen without a 
cell phone in tow. VI freshman 
Becky OUo carries her cell 
phone everywhere. She gives 
her number to friends and 
talks to them while walking 
around campus. 

Otto aid she once called a 
friend while she was in a lecture, 
but the friend couldn't talk 

Matt Gerard, manager at 
Iowa Wireless in Old Capitol 
Town Centre, said that once 
students came back on campus, 
the store's sales have soared. 

"Last month we were the No. 
1 store in the company. It was 
our record month since we've 
been open," he said. 

He attributes the store's suc
cess to the free long distance 

Fire dept. diversity 
, 

on council agenda 
• Councilor Steve Kanner 
will begin a discussion of 
how to recruit more 
women and minorities. 

B, Megan Eckhardt 
The Dally Iowan 

mailed to applicants and are 
posted in buses, UI offices, 
Coral Ridge Mall and on city 
Web ites. The information is 
sent out to fire chiefs of other 
fire departments in the area 
and is also advertised in 
newspapers. 

Kanner said he believes 
At tonight' s Iowa City that a more diverse interest 

City Council work session , may be gained by offering 
Councilor Steve Kanner applications and brochures to 
s aid he IS planning to initi- specialty women's group and 
ate a discuss ion about the minority groups, such as the 
Iowa City Fire Depart- NAACP. 
ment's recruiting methods Iowa City Fire Chief 
for women ___________ Andrew Rocca 

and minori- We should be like the com- said he feels 
ties . He s aid the depart-
he believes munity that we ser.;e, so ment has done 
the process we should have a good mix a good job 
should have a .f reaching out to 
more of people. That's one OJ the community 
asserti ve our goals. this year. 
approach. _ Andrew Rocca, "We've done 

Currently, Iowa City Rre Chief more recruit-
thete is a very ing this year 
low number of ----------- than we ever 
women and have in previous years," he 
minorities participating and said. "We went to a lot of ath
meting the standards of the letic clubs, other fitness cen
recruitment process , accord- lers and many other places." 
ing to a voluntary, informal Rocca said he thinks there 
survey done by the Iowa City 

currently isn't a problem with 
Fire Department. the diversity of the staff and 

The recruitment process 
now includes two written doesn't anticipate on recruit-
tests , a physical agility test jng again for two years. But, 
and an inlerview. Depending he said,.he al 0 feels having a 
on the results of the written diverse group is important. 
tests , the person then takes "We should be like the com
part in a physical test, munity that we serve, so we 
which is graded on a pass- should have a good mix ofpeo
fail basis. Those who pass pie," Rocca said. "That's one of 
then are interviewed and our goals." , 
verified. Mayor Ernie Lehman said 

Kanner believes the council t h e process may be dis
shou ld help make special cussed at a future meeting if 
efforts to seek out a more there's enough interest 
diverse group of firefighters. among the councilors. He 

"I think that we need extra also said the city is 
effort in recruiting more 
women and minorities," he 
said. 

To notify the public and 
gain interest, applications 
and brochures are currently 

Leslie Anderson 
Sarah Beard 
Laura Carlson 
Mandy Deopere 
Amanda Fisher 
Shannon Fisher 
Erin Helgeson 
Joanna Henricks 
Nicole Janik 
Mica Jester 
Alicia Kroenert 
Amy Levy 
Lindsey Malone 
Alisa Maute' 

"absolutely an equal oppor
tunity employer" and he cur
rently isn't aware that t here 
is a problem. 

01 reporter Megan Ecllhanft can be reached 
at megan·eckhardt- t@ulowa.com . 

Stephanie Nemmers 
Liz Newco~b 
Nina Nicklaus 
JennyPomey 
Beth Rominski 
Katie Sheil 
Felisha Terrell 
Kelly Williams 
Alisa Wisor 
Jenna Woline 

We are very proud of you! Congratulations! 

Love, Your Sisters 

plan it olTers. Gerard said this 
might be appealing to students 
because it is a better rate than 
in the dorms. 

"A lot of students are from 
Illinois, and you can call Chica
go toll-free. The word got out," 
Gerard said. 

Gerard also noted that stu
dents Jiving with roommates 
find the phones convenient. By 
using a cell phone, they only 
have their own bill to worry 
about, he said. 

Although McDowell and Otto 
leave their cell phones turned 
off in class, cell phones have 
disrupted classes before. Sociol· 
ogy Professor Lisa Troyer said 
cell phones are not a problem in 
her class, but she said perhaps 
this was linked to her explicit 
dealing with the situation. 

"I have asked students to 
make sure all electronic 
devices such as cell phones and 
pagers are turned off during 
class," Troyer said. 

Troyer said the problem with 

Jerry Hynes/The Daily Iowan 
UI sophomore Marte Gores talks on his cell phone between classes. 

students bringing cell phones 
is that they sometimes ring 
and interrupt class. 

"Just as talking, rattling books 
and snoring can be distracting, 
the audio signals of electr?nic 

devices can be distracting," Troy
er said. "Audio signals can make 
the processing of information 
nearly impossible." 

01 reporter Mary Sedor can be reached at: 
mary-sedor@uiowa.edu 
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• Local police aren't wor
ried by the constitutional 
ruling on speeding tickets. 

By Andrea Mason 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa Supreme Court rul
ing on the constitutionality of 
traffic tickets will not disrupt 
local police departments' rou
tines. 

SPEED 
LIMIT 

35 
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The court ruled Sept. 7 that 
the way in which many traffic 
tickets have been issued in the 
state in the last several years 
may have been unconstitu
tional because many were not 
notarized. 

Zach Boyden-Holmesl The Dally Iowan 
Cars speed up and down Dubuque Street Sunday night. 
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Viewpoints Editor: 
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In other misdemeanor 
charges, an officer must give a 
statement under oath. In the 
case of traffic tickets, many 
police departments simply 
have the officer and the defen
dant sign the ticket without a 
notary public present. 

This is not the case in 
Coralville, however. Coralville 
Police Department officers 
have always signed the tickets 
under oath . because the word
ing on the back of the tickets 
explicitly states so, said Sgt. 
Shane Kron of the Coralville 
Police Department. 

The only change in depart
mental policy in Coralville will 
be a small one, Kron said. 

"We'll just have to make 
s ure there is a notary pres-

ent," he said. 
Instead of signing the traffic 

tickets on the site, Coralville 
police officers will take tickets 
into the station where a 
notary public will witness the 
officers signing the documents 
under oath. Many officers 
already did this before the rul
'ing, Kron said. 

Like Coralville, the Iowa 
City Police Department will 
have little trouble adjusting to 
the ruling. Omcers used to . 
notarize every charge that 
came through the department, 
including traffic tickets. A few 
years ago, the department 
stopped notarizing tickets, but 
switching back won't be diffi
cult, said Sgt. Brian Krei. 

Iowa City officers will have 
a task ahead of. them, though, 
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said Krei. Police officers wil1 
have to return to all traffic 
tickets issued within the last 
several months that have not 
gone through the court system 
and notarize them . However, 
this is only a matter of signing 
the tickets under oath in the 
presence of a notary public. 
Many Coralville and Iowa City 
officers are notary public, so 
having tickets notarized will 
not be a difficult task. 

Keeping police ffieers in 
check is a good idea, said UI 
junior Marissa Olvera. 

"It is good they'll check 
everything out and make sure 
they (poHce officers) are doing 
their jobs right," she said. 
01 reporter Andrea Mason can be reached at: 

andrea_c_mason@yahoo.com 
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Hillcre 
:social ( 
• Some feel Ethernet , 
decreased attendance 
social activities. 

By Peter Rugg 
The Daily Iowan 

, Many resident assistfuj 
_Hillcrest Residence Hall 
that students on th . 

.this year were not be 
social as in past years 
'thing many blamed on 
j - so they came up with 
get students out of their 

With the fast Jnt·~>"n .. t . 
nections, many 
using computers for 

.mounts of time to chat 
/riends and download 

"Programs have been 
.hard to coordinate wit 
Ethernet installed this 
'Residents seem to be in 

..rooms a lot more," 
Jonathan Bailey, a VI 
and returning Hillcrest 
I On Sunday, Hillcrest 
launched a new socia1-event 
ule with two 
games for room
mates called 

::Survivor." 
During the 

rtrst game, 
~Ied "I've Got 
'Mail," the 
roommates 
stood in a cir
'cle while 'one 
.,erson in the ----l 
middle said something 
roOlnmate had done. 

had had the 
ence had to run 
\pot in the circle. WJ.''''''' '6rl 

the last one to make it 
then had to go to the 
lInd say something that 
pappened with their 

"I've got mail for 
.who's walked in on 
roommate kissing," and 
got mail for someone I 

Your 
with 
of 16. 

• Lonlstemm 
Mascara i 

• Dramatical 
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Hillcrest RAs plan more 
,:social events for residents 

• I 
,I Some feel Ethernet has 
decreased attendance at 
social activities. 

ByPeterRIH 
The Daily Iowan 

Many resident assistants in 
Hillcrest Residence Hall noticed 
that students on their floors 
this year were not being as 
~ial as in past years - some-
Ithing many blamed on Ethernet 
- so they came up with ideas to 
get students out of their rooms. 

i With the fast Internet con-
,nections, many students are 
using computers for increased 
~ounts of time to chat with 
lriends and download music. 

"Programs have been a little 
jhard to coordinate with the 
Ethernet installed this year. 
'Residents seem to be in their 

.. rooms a lot more," said 
Jonathan Bailey, a UI senior 

'and returning Hillcrest RA. 
j On Sunday, Hillcrest RAs 
launched a new social-event sched

Kourtney HoflmanfThe Daily Iowan 
UI Junior and Hillcrest resident assistant Jon lehan, left, and ·fresh
man Kevin Burrell play a game to see how well they know each 
other Sunday night In the Hillcrest Main lounge. 
roommate sheds hair all over," break from studying," UI 
were some common roommate freshman Jen Boza said. 
experiences called out. The RAs said they hope to 

The next game combined have better attendance for a 
elements of the TV series program called "Making the 
"Survivor" with elements of Band," which will be held today 
"The Newlywed Game." Room- at 8 p.m. in Hillcrest's 

ule with two 
games for room
mates called 
.'Swvivor." 

___________ mates sat Riverview Lounge. "Making the 

Programs have been a liltle back to back Band" will be an opportunity 
hard 10 coordinate with the and were for residents who play instru

asked ques- ments or sing to meet other res-
During the 

'first game, 
Ethernet installed this year. . tions based on idents with the same interests 
Residents seem to be in their "Survivor,· and make music together. 

· ,called "I've Got 
Mail," the 

such as RA Jon Lehan, who organ-
rooms a roc more. "Which of you ized "Making the Band; said 

II'OOmmates 
stood in a cir
'cle while 'one 
~erson in the 

_ Jonathan Bailey, would walk he expects it to be a successful 
UI senior and Hillcrest RA around naked program. 

on the island," "You have to track people 

middle said something their 
'I-oommate had done. Residents 
who had had the same experi
ence had to run to a different 
pot in the circle. Whoever was 

Jhe last one t? make it across 
then had to go to the middle 
'lind say something that had 

· pappened with their roommate. 
"I've got mail for someone 

mho's walked in on their 
roommate kissing," and "I've 
~ot mail for someone ,whose 

and "Who is down a bit, which is the hard
your roommate most like - est thing about program
Rudy, Rich, Sue or Kelly?" ming," he said. "But once you 
Roommates received points for get the residents to come, they 
matching answers. Eventually always enjoy themselves." 
the roommates were weeded' RAs said they are also 
out to a final pair, who won a organizing flag football teams, 
Chia Head for their knowledge movie nights and "'lUck Ins,· 
of each other. in which residents of a men's 

While the turnout was low, floor read stories and then 
residents who were in atten- tuck in residents of a women's 
dance said they enjoyed them- floor before bed. 
selves. 01 reporter Peler Ruga can be reached at 

"It was fun. It's a nice little peter·rugg@uiowa.edu 
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Soil conservation down in Iowa 
• A drop in the 
environmental practice 
has EPA officals 
concerned. 

Associated Press 

DES MOINES, Iowa - The 
number of Iowa farmers prac
ticing soil conservation is lev
eling off after years of growth. 

The trend worries environ
mentalists concerned about 
silt, the top pollutant of Iowa's 
waterways, which can cause 
algae-related fish kills. 

The U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency is consider
ing whether Iowa is doing 
enough to clean 159 river 
stretches and lakes that have 
been declared impaired. 

Through the 1980s and into 
the 1990s, Iowa farmers 
increasingly used such soil
saving techniques as leaving 
corn stubble in fields . A coali
tion of farm-related groups 
that sponsored the new survey 
feared farmers had stopped 

leaving corn stubble. A check 
in 1998 had found a 12-per
cent drop in conservation 
practices in a year. 

Another a year later had 
found virtually no change. 

The new poll found that the 
number of acres on which the 
surveyed farmers used no-till 
technique was virtually 
unchanged betw~n. 1997 and 
1999. The Iowa Residue Man
agement Partnership sent the 
survey to 722 corn and soy
bean farmers in 18 counties; 
350 replied. 

Pete Hill, an agronomist 
with Monsanto, said the poll 
also found that 40 percent of 
the farmers never had tried 
no-till, 21 percent tried it and 
quit, and 36 percent use the 
method. Farmers said didn't 
practice no-till because they 
feared lower yields and prob
lems with soil moisture levels 
and herbicide effectiveness. 

Hill said the survey showed 
that many farmers' reasons for 
avoiding conservation prac-

tices are off-base. For exam
ple, soybean farmers in the 
survey who never had tried 
no-till techniques reported 50 
bushels per acre, while those 
who used no-till reported 51 
bushels per acre. 

Another organization made a 
preliminary check of fields in 
the 18 surveyed counties this 
year and found that conserva
tion practices rose significantly. 
No-till corn acres were up 85 
percent, and no-till soybeans up 
40 percent during 1998, the last 
year the checks were done by 
government experts. However, 
Dennis Pate, the assistant 
state conservationist, said the 
statewide figures to be released 
in a few weeks probably will 
show that the number of no-till 
acres remains steady overalL 

Any rise in conservation 
this year, if it turns out to be a 
statewide trend, could be a 
response to high diesel prices, 
Hill said. It costs more to farm 
the land with conventional 
farming methods . 

Voter Registration Day enlists 3,000 
• The Secretary of State's 
office, which directed the 
effort, says more voters 
are still to come. 

ASSOCiated Press 

DES MOINES, Iowa 
More than 3,000 Iowans either 
registered to vote or updated 
their registration during the 
first Iowa Voter Registration 
Day last month. 

"Thanks to the efforts of oUT 
corporate, service organiza
tion and media partners , 
Iowans all aC.ross the state are 
more aware of the imP9rtance 
of participating in the political 
process ," said Secretary of 
State Chet Culver, who organ
ized the day. 

Culver established the reg
istration day on Aug. 26 , 

working with convenience · 
stores, department stores, 
banks and libraries to offer 
voter' registration forms 
where Iowans work, play and 
shop. 

are important because every 
vote counts," Culver said. "In 
1960 , John Kennedy was 
elected president ofthe United 
States by less than one vote 

per precinct." 
He said reg

istration forms 
are still coming 
in. The depart
ment set up 
more than 
1,000 registra
tion sites and 
had hoped as 
many as 10 

Voter registration efforts 
like Voter Registration Day 
are important because 

Iowans still 
have until Oct. 
28 to register 
so they can 
participate in 
the general 
election on 
Nov. 7. County 
auditors' 

every vote counts. 
- Chet Culver, 

Iowa Secretary of State 

people would register at each 
location. 

While the numbers seem 
short of that goal, Culver said 
it was still a worthwhile ini
tiative. 

"Voter registration efforts 
like Voter Registration Day 

• 
• 

offices will be 
open from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. 
on Oct. 28 to help last-minute 
voters register. 

Registration forms are 
avai,lable on the secretary of 
state's Web site at 
www.sos.state.ia.us or by call
ing 1-888-sds-VOTE. 

CLINIQ'UE onus, Ime. 
Your FREE gift 
with any Clinique purchase 
of 16.50 or more.~·~ 

Six Clinique beauty essentialS; 
in a fashion-forward, 

Jake-everywhere cosmetics bal. 
• Lonlstemmed Lashes 

Mascara in Black 
• Dramatically Different 

Moisturizinl Lotion 
• Clinique Happy Perfume Spray 
• Different Lipstick in Sweet H 
• Lip-Shapin&IQuick Eyes Pencil 

in Plum RaisinIKhaki 
• Clarifyinl Lotion 2 Towelette 

Your bonus, plus. 

,,' 

Spend $35 and receive this 
larger limited-edition travel 
case, too. ' 

Quanlilles are limited ~ bonus to a 
custOOlef. please. per event While 
SUpplies last. Beher hUiry Cllnlql>l Allergf 
Tested 100% Fragrance Free (wllh the 
exceptKlfl of Chmque Happy prodLX:ts). 
l'IWN.clinlql>l.com 

Cosmetics. 

~ O '/' 
CliNIQUE~~ 

dramatically 
different . 

moisturizing 
lotion 

YOUNKER'S 
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Bush's advisers stay despite problems Newsweek poll 
favors Gore 

margin of 5 percentage points. 

• George W. Bush has 
kept nis group of advisers 
close for years. 

ByTomRaum 
Associated Press 

AUSTIN, Texas - As 
George W. Bush gives his cam
paign a facelift to try to halt 
rus slide in the polls, there's 
one thing he hasn't changed: 
the faces. 

No staff shakeup. No calJs to 
the bullpen. No relocation of 
headquarters. 

Remarkably, the same close
knit Texas band that was with 
Bush two years ago - long 
before the first GOP primary 
- is still steering. his cam
paign today. 

And while many prominent 
Republicans are voicing con
cerns about 
AI Gore's 
advance, 
few in the 
GOP hierar
chy are bet
ting against 
the Austin 
crew's abili
ty to weath
er the 
storm . 
They've Bush 
done it 
b e for e. K..,1IIg Stllf 

The Texas governor's slip
ping numbers have alarmed 
many seasoned party veterans. 
"There's noi a single one of us 
that's not discouraged," said 

longtime Florida GOP activist 
'Ibm Slade. 

Concerned Republicans 
have complained privately 
about being shunned on deci
sions over television ads and 
debate strategy. And some fig
ures from the Reagan and 
elder Bush years have private
ly urged Bush not to rely so 
heavily on the Texas crew -
none of whom had previous 
major national campaign expe
rience. 

But Bush has stuck by them 
- last summer when ques
tions about his past were 
raised and again last winter 
after his primary losses to Sen: 
John McCain - and they've 
returned the loyalty. 

Hughes says the campaign 

FTC: Entertainment industry 
promotes violent products 
• A study contends the 
industry ignores its own 
rating system and markets 
mature products to youth. 

By Kalpanl Srinivasan 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The 
entertainment industry rou
tinely markets to young adults 
violent movies , video games 
and music, ignoring its own 
rating guidelines for age-sensi
tive material, federal regula
tors say in a report. 
• The study, to be released 
Monday by the Federal Trade 
Commission, offers a tough 
indictment of the industry'S 
practices. It cites the use of a 
broad range of advertising and 
marketing to reach youths 
with products rated for adults, 
according to sources familiar 
with the report's contents. 

The conclusions are derived 
in part from documents sub
mitted by the industry itself, 
including marketing pla.ns that 
demonstrate the efforts of com-

panies to advertise to young 
audiences materials designat
ed for adults, the sources said. 

Both the movie and video 
game industries have age-based 
rating code sys tems . Films 
rated R, for example, require an 
aduJt to accompany children 
under 17. Video games have 
their own code that includes an 
"Mn rating indicating the prod
uct i intended for mature audi
ences ages 17 and older. The 
recording industry has a more 
general label that warns of 
~xplicit content in music. 

FTC spokesman Eric London 
declined to comment on 
specifics of the report, the 
product of a yearlong investi
gat ion ordered by President 
Cli nton . He said the st udy 
would be noteworthy for "the 
light that it sheds on how this 
kind of entertainment material 
is marketed by the industry 
itself," London said. 

The report includes a survey of 
marketing practices and found 
most ofthlR-rated films and M
rated video games surveyed 
included promotional efforts tar-

geting underage audiences. 
The report does not suggest 

legislation. The FTC does seek 
more effective self-regulation 
of marketing practices by con
tent makers and enforcement 
of rating codes by retailers and 
theaters. 

The Senate Commerce Com
mittee is to hold a hearing 
Wednesday on the report's find
ings, with Sen. Joseph Lieber
man of Connecticut, the Demo
cratic vice presidential nomi
nee, attending. Lieberman and 
Commerce Committee Chair
man Sen. John McCain, R
Ariz., backed an amendment by 
Sen. Sam Brownback, R-Kan., 
that passed the Senate last 
year requesting the study. 

Shortly afterward, Clinton 
ordered the report himself and 
paid for it with White House 
money. His announcement 
came after a spate of deadly 
shootings in the nation 's· 
schools, and the preSIdent said 
the barrage of violence fed to 
young people through enter
tainment blurs the line between 
"fantasy and reality violence." 

House may up Colombian anti-drug aid 
• A possible increase in 
funding for drug police is 
being considered. 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - House 
leaders are consideri ng 
whether to follow up a $1.3 bil
lion aid package designed to 
help Colombia's military com
bat the narcotics trade with 
$99.5 million more to bolster 
Colombian police anti-drug 
efforts. 

In negotiations over the orig
inal package, which empha
sized military aid, congression
al Republicans already 
switched 14 helicopters and 
other material to the police. 

John Feehery, spokesman for 

House Speaker Dennis 
Hastert, said Saturday that 
Hastert saw a possible need for 
addit ional help when he 
accompanied President Clin
ton to Colombia on Aug. 31 for 
the symbolic delivery of the 
fi rst package. 

Hastert, R-Ill. , "went down 
there and felt that Colombia's 
national police are an impor
tant part of the war on drugs,n 
Feehery said in an interview. 
"They obviously need the 
equipment necessary to do 
their part." 

He said that does not mean 
that the second round of aid 
will be provided as requested 
by 17 conservative lawmakers 
in a letter sent before Con
gress' August recess . "They're 

looking at it," Feehery said, 
and no decisions have been 
made. 

The group, headed by Reps. 
Dan Burton, R-Ind., and Ben
jamin Gilman, R-N.Y., wants 
the money to buy aircraft, 
ammunition and other equip
ment for the Colombian police 
for delivery in the fiscal year 
beginning Oct. 1. 

The Clinton administration 
stressed aid to the military in 
the original package because 
anti-government guerrillas or 
right-wing paramilitary 
groups control much of the 
land used to cultivate illegal 
drugs . Colombia supplies 90 
percent of the cocaine sold in 
the United States and a grow
ing percentage of the heroin. 

Regina Carter 
Jazz violin 
ruesday, September 26 8:00 p.m . 

• it's almost like the Instrument and I 
have a secret together. 
It knows what I feel. 
It Is my voice. 
My fingers on the strings 
are lips forming the wordS.· 

-Regina Carter 
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should rebound but concedes 
there has been criticism from 
some party leaders, but calls it 
mostly constructive. 

"I'm bewildered" by reports 
of a rift between Austin and 
the Republican National Com
mittee, she said. "I think we 
have reached out to a lot of the 
people in Washington: 

The GOP dissension comes 
as the Bush campaign shifts 
gears to confront the new reali
ties of a dead-even race. 

Late last week , Bush 
returned to primary-style 
events featuring more interac
tion with average Americans. 
And he took steps to more 
clearly explain his $1.3 tril
lion tax-cut and other propos
als. 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
Democrat AI Gore has an edge 
over Republican George W. Bush 
in a Newsweek poll of likely voters 
released Sept. 9, while a tracking 
poll shows a very close race. 

The race was tight in Illinois 
and New Hampshire while Bush 
still has a big lead in Texas, 
according to several new state 
polls. The state-by-state battle 
for electoral votes Is crucial 
because the winning candidate· 
has to win enough states to col
lect 270 electoral votes. 

Gore was up by 49 percent to 41 
percent over B~sh in that Newsweek 
poll of 595 likely voters was taken 
Sept 7 and 8. That poll had an error 

A CNN-USA TODAY-Gallup 
poll taken Sept. 6 through Sept. 8 
showed Bush at 46 percent and 
Gore at 45 percent, about where 
the race has been for several 
days. The tracking poll of 675 
likely voters has an error margin 
of 4 percentage points. 

The Newsweek poil showed 
Gore was supported by 85 percent 
of Democrats and 18 percent of 
Republicans. Bush had the sup
port of 75 percent of Republicans 
.and 8 percent of Democrats. 

Gore held the advantage on 
handling such key issues as 
health care, the economy, Social 
Security and education . Bush still 
has an edge on leadership quali
ties, though the two are essen
tially tied on honesty and ethics. 

-WELCOME 'BA 
STUDENTS! 

• • •••• • •••• {)IL CHANGE . .... -- ... 
Reg. Price $25.95 

• Includes up to 5 qts. $ 
of Castrol GrX® 

• Genuine Nissan® filter 
• 27 point safety inspection 

Not valid with any other coupons. 

+ tax 

Coupon must be presented at time of appointment. • 
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Do you (eel prepared for the "real" World? We can HELP! 

WednesdAY, Sept. 20th 

in the Pappajohn Business Building (open to all students) 

Morning Sessions (each @ 9:30 & 10:30): 
Pmona/ Profik Communication in uadmhip 

Motillation in Stutknt Groups How to Work a Job Fair 

Ahernoon Sessions (each @ 1:30 & 2:30); 
Gtt lnllolvtd! Divmity in Studmt Groups 

MBA/Grad School Pant/ How to Eva/uau a Job Offir 

Register online at: 
http://www.biz.uiowa.edulstudorgs/pdc 

Free lunch to the first 75 applicants! 
with guest speaker David Hensley, Professor 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University ofIowa sponsored 
events. If you are a person with a disability who requi res ;ui accommodation in order to 
participate in this event, please contact Steve Hubbard@ 335-1037. 

A cultural fusion of music, forged from the sounds of teeming 
marketplaces; sad, smoky nightclubs; dusty paths in every corner of 
the world. Always, the drumbeat of Africa pulls it together. 

Supported by Prairie Lights and the .llva House 
, 

Friday, September 15 8:00 p.m. 
!KlCKlNG OFF THE IOWA WOMEN'S MUSIC FESTIVAl ! 

For tickets call (319) 335-1160. 
or toll-free I-BOO-HANCHER. 
Discounts available for UI students, 
senior citizens and youth. 
For TOO and accessibility services 
call (319)335-1158. 
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Costa Rica thrives on tech boom 
• Computer products 
were 37 percent of the 
country's exports in 1999. 

By Tracl Carl 
Associated Press 

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica - In 
a gleaming white factory on a 
former coffee field, some 2,000 
workers put the final touches 
on one-third of al l Intel micro
processors used in computers 
around the world . 

The chips are destined for 
export, but Costa Rica treas
ures most wh at Inte l Cor p. 
br ings in: gener ous pay and 
stock options for workers, and 

I stand ar ds of efficiency a nd 
safety that are emul ated by 
local businesses. 

This lush, mountainous Cen
tral American nation may be 
better known for bananas, cof
fee and tourism . But it's hav
ing some striking success lur
ing a di fferent sort of expor t 
business - com pan ies t h at 
boost people and Sjommunities 
instead of exploit tbem. 

Along with t he Intel plant, 
which opened in 1998, Costa 
Rica has drawn more and more 
software companies, making 
computer products 37 percent 
of its exports last year - far 

Associated Press 
An Intel employee holds up a Pentium III chip at the Intel plant in 
Belen, Costa Rica, on Aug. 11. 
above bananas at 10 percent 
and coffee at 5 percent . 

California's Silicon Valley is 
hardly imperiled. But Costa 
Rica is determined to sell tech
no logy companies on its 
strengths: an educated, tech
savvy work force that costs less 
to hire than workers in more 
developed nations. 

"We need the jobs. We want 
to be competitive," said Thmas 
Duenas, the country's econom
ic minister. 

Costa Rica has a history of 
promoting its economy. For the 

last two decades, while most of 
its neighbors were in the midst 
of bloody civil wars or trying to 
recover from them, Costa Rica 
touted itself to tourists and busi
nesses as a safe, stable "Switzer
land" of Central America. 

"If you asked a businessmlln 
in Santa Clara two years ago 
about Costa Rica, h e would 
have probably told you it would 
be a nice place to visit," said 
DaniloArias, Intel spokesman. 

"If you asked the same ques
tion today, t he a nswer would 
be very different," he said. 

Palestinians delay statehood declaration 
I • Jerusalem and 

sovereignty of holy sites 
are still unresolved. 

By Jocelyn NOVIck 
Associated Press 

I GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip - In 
a bid to give faltering peace 
talks a chance - and perhaps a 

I fmal one - a Palestinian ruling 
body honored Yasser Arafat 's 
wishes Sunday and delayed yet 

• again the long-postponed decla
ration of Palestinian statehood. 

The move gave a new lease 
on life to the delicate and trou
bled peace process with Israel, 
but it might be a short one. All 
sides reported there was still 
no breakthrough in sight over 
the heart-wrenching issue of 
Jerusalem, and specifically of 
sovereignty over sites holy to 

\ both Muslims and Jews. 
, The Palestinian Central 

Council's decision came after 
two days of long-awaited 
debate, although it had been 
clear t hrou ghout that they 

• would put off a Sept. 13 date set 
for the declaration. Arafat had 
been under intense intemation

, a! pressure not to make a uni-
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Associated Press 
Salim Zanoon, the speaker of the Palestinian Central Council, talks to 
the media after the 128-member council 's meeting in Gaza city Sunday. 
lateral move that could damage we still have to have no illusions. 
peace tlliks and possibly pro- We still have a lot of work to do." 
voke violent conflict with Israel. Saying that "in a way, it's now 

Israel immediately hailed the or never," Barak hinted at new 
decision . In New York, where leeway over th~ issue at the 
Prime Minister Ehud Barak is center of the deadlock. He sug
traveling, his spokesman, Gadi gested he was ready to accept 
Baltiansky, called the move"a less than ful l Israeli sovereign
positive step." ty over t he Temple Mount -

Barak, speaking from New know n to Musl ims as t h e 
York just before the vote in an Haram as-Sharif - the holy 
interview with ABC, said the like- site in J erusalem's Old City 
ly delay was "a positive sign, but revered by Muslims and Jews. 
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OPEC to up 011 
output 

VIENNA, Austria (AP) - OPEC, 
facing mounting international 
pressure to pump mOre oil to stem 
surging fuel prices, agreed 
Sunday to boost the group's offi
Cial output of crude by 800,000 
barrels a day. 

Analysts cauti oned that the 
increase, which was roughly in 
line with what many had predict
ed , won't do much to roll back 
prices because OPEC members 
already are producing' at least 
700,000 barrels above their cur
rent quotas. 

The decision was reached after 
four hours of informal talks in 
Vienna among members of the 
Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries. 

The new quota will take effect 
Oct. 1, and OPEC members agreed 
to meet again Nov. 12 to reassess 
market conditions and, if neces
sary, adjust output: 

Algerian oil minister Chakib 
Khelil and Qatar oil minister 
Abdullah bin Hamad AI Attiyah 
first confirmed the increase, which 
adds 3 percent to OPEC's current 
official production of 25.4 million 
barrels a day. . 

Ministers began a formal meet-

WORLD 

ing later to ratify the increase but 
postponed it until Monday wHhout 
making a formal announcement of 
the new quota. 

"This is our best assessment of 
what the market needs now: 
Saudi Arabian oil minister Ali 
Naiml said of the 800,000 addi
tional barrels. "It will Improve and 
moderate the price, and if it does
n't we have a mechanism to trig
ger some more." 

In Washington, the U.S. govern
ment gave Saudi Arabia credit for 
the OPEC production increase but 
said it is too early to know what 
effect it will have on the shortage 
In world 011 inventories. 
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TIAA-CREF provides 
fmancial solutions to 
last a lifetime. 

Building your assets is one thing. Figuring out 
how those assets can provide you with a 
comfortable retirement is quite another. 

At TIM-CREF, we can help you with both . You 
can count on us not only while you're saving and 
planning for retirement, but in retirement, too. 

Just call us. We'll show you how our flexible range of 
payout options can meet your retirement goals. 

c 

With TIAA·CREF, 
you can receive:· 
• Cash withdrawals 
• Systematic or fixed-period payments** 
• Interest-only payments 
• Lifetime income payments*" 
• A combination of these 
.~ by wrclaimo-payi .. obility. 

. -

CREF GRQWTH ACCOUNT' 
With TIM-CREF, you benefit from something few 
other companies can offer: a total commitment to 
your financial wel~being, today and tomorrow. ! 26.70~ 27.87'" 26.60'" 

' Note: Availabili~ may depend 011 'fOOl employer's retirement 
plan provisions contract. Under federal tax law, withdrawals 
prior to age 59!! may be sl.4lject to restrictions, and ~ abo be 
subject to a ,0% additional tax. Additional restrictions abo 
apply to the TIM Traditional Annuity. 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it· 

!YEAR 5 YEARS SINCE INCEPTION 
/IS Of 6I.lo,oo 6I.lo,oo 4IJ.9t'94 

CItIiF Growth I. ore ollllany eREf voriable IMUllle •. 

.1.800.842.2776 
www.tiaa-cref.or 
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Riverside Theatre's 20th anniversary 
season opener is both Sweet and Hot 

Just 0 you're prepared, 
Riverside Theatre's production 
of Sweet and Hoi: The Songs of 
Harold Arlen begins at the end 
and ends at the beginning. 

But it's really not as compli· 
cated as it sounds. The chrono
logical ili p is just one of the 
clever structural tricks 
devi ed by playwright 
Julianne Boyd to craft a stage 
production from the timeless 
tunes of Harold Arlen. 

Boyd's Sweet and Hot falls 
somewhere between revue and 
traditional 'stage musical. 
Unlike r cent successful 
Broadway revues like Smokey 
Joe's Cafe, Sweet and /Jot 
build a narrative around 
more than 30 Arlen classics. 

weet and Hot begins with 
the finale of a small cabaret 
how of the arne name. From 

there the audience is taken 
backstage, on the tour bus and 
then on stage again with the 
cast of the show. With Arlen's 
music supplying the motion, 
the cast of Sweet and Hot 

love, while "The Man That Got 
Away,n "That Old Black Magic" 
and "Stormy Weathern try to 
change your mind. 

·Come Rain Or Come Shine," 
"Happy As The Day Is Long" 
and ·Somewhere Over The 
Rainbow· il sh out the narra
tive and deliver Sweet and Hot 
to the begi:nning, a new tart 
for its six character . 

The show-within-a-show for
mat allows the actors to essen
tially play themselves, and 
Riverside has assembled a 
solid ensemble to articulate 
the Arlen ongbook. 

The strongest, most confi
dent voices belong to John 
MurielJo and Marcia Hughes, 
who leap from ballad to upbeat 
swing without effort. Their 
acting is also the most sure 
and consistent of the group. 
Muriello's erupting anger dur
ing ·One For My Baby" and 
Hughes' controlled heartbreak 
on "Come Rain Or Come 
Shine" elevate the e numbers 
past vaudevillian song and 

dance. endures the trou
ble of life on the 
road : alcoholism, 
marital separa
lion, unrequited 
love and loneli
ne s , Bare-bones 
dialogue bet.ween 
mu ical numbers 
spells out just 
enough of the plot 
to let th mu ic 
say the rest. 

THEATER The rest of the 
cast, however, is 
noticeably more 
comfortable in 

And the music 
says it well. 

All the Arlen 
classics get a part 
in the show. "Let's 
Fall In Love," 
"Between The 

Sweet & Hot: 
The Songs of 
Harold Arlen 

Where: 
Riverside Theatre, 
213 N. Gilbert SI. 

When: 
7 p.m. Sept. 14, 21 , 28; 

8 p.m. Sept. 15-16, 
22-23,29-30; 2 p.m. 
Sept. 17, 24, Oct. 1 

Tickets: 
$8-$20 

ome musical 
neighborhoods 
than others. 

Paula Grady can 
dominate a sultry 
number like "I've 
Got a Right To 
Sing The Blues" 
but looks il1 at 
ease dancing 
through "Down 
With Love." 

David Raim is 
similarly suited to 

Devil and the Deep Blue Sea~ 
and ·You Gotta Have Me Go 
With You· argue in favor of 

an ambling solo 
like "Any Place I Hang My Hat 
Is Home," but seems a bit 
uncomfortable when the 

Where: 
TERRACE LOBBY -

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

When: 

darn$ 

Conrad SchmldVThe Daily Iowan 
Somewhere between a traditional stage musical and a revue, Sweet 
& Hot: The Songs of Harold Arlen features classiC song and dance 
numbers Interspersed with dialogue. 

tempo increases. 
Maria Gimenez and Steven 

J. Burge are at their best as a 
team, which works nicely with 
the romantic angle of the story. 
While they leave most of the 
heavy solo work to their coun
terparts, they do their part on 
"Paper Moon" and "I'm Doing 
It For Defense." 

But despite the accomplish
ments of the cast, the real star 
of Sweet And Hot remains 
Arlen's music. Beautiful and 

charming, these are songs that 
everyone can hum along with, 
if not sing word for word. With 
a cast that takes a reverent 
back seat to a score of Arlen 
classics, Riverside Theatre 
gives the great songwriter the 
spotlight he deserves. 
01 reporter Aaron McAdams can be reached at: 

aaron·mcadams@uiowa edu 

''Who's Line Is It Anyway?" 
7 p.m. on Comedy Central 

Tune in tor two full hours (that's four episodes) of 
lhe original British version of this improvisational 
comedy hit. 

The Watcher tracks 
the box office 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The 
Watcher, a thriller about a serial 
killer tracking an FBI agent, slew 
the competition at the weekend 
box office but wasn't enough to 
keep movie revenue from falling 
behind last year's record pace. 

The thriller, which stars Keanu 
Reeves, James Spader and 
Marlsa Tomei, grossed $9.1 mil
lion from Sept. 8 through Sunday. 

Another new release, the dark 
comedy Nurse Betty with Morgan 
Freeman and Renee Zellweger, 
opened strong with the weekend's 
top per-screen average for films 
in wide distribution, averaging 

'West Wing,' UI 
alum win Emmys 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - One by 
one, the cast and creators of "The 
West Wing" ascended to the 
stage Sunday night to collect 
their statuettes. 

Richard Schiff, who plays the 
grim aide Toby Ziegler, and 
Allison Janney, the White House's 
tough press secretary, winners of 
the supporting actor Emmys. 
Thomas Schlamme, winner for 
dramatic directing. 

And most of all, Aaron Sorkin 
- creator of the acclaimed show 
about a president who believes in 
doing what's right. 

"I'm the happiest guy in the 
world," said Sorkin, who won a 
writing Emmy (with Rick 
Cleveland) and the prized award 
for best drama series. 

The nine Emmys for "The West 
Wing" broke the previous record 
of eight in a single season, set by 
"ER" and "Hill Street Blues' in 
their first years. Four of the "West 
Wing" Emmys came in technical 

$5,003 on 1,459 screens. 
Estimated ticket sales for Sept. 

8 through Sunday at North 
American theaters, according to 
Exhibitor Relations are: 

1. The Watcher, $9.1 million. 
2. Nurse Betty, $7.3 million. 
3. Bring It On, $6.5 million. 
4. The Cell, $3.5 million. 
5. Space Cowboys, $3 .3 
million. 
6. What Lies Beneath, $2.9 
million. 
7. The Original Kings of 
Comedy, $2.5 million. 
8. The Art of War, $2.4 million. 
9. The Way of the Gun, $2.2 
million. 
10. Highlander: Endgame, $1.8 
million. ' 

categories. 
And as each award went to 

"The West Wing," it became clear 
that "The Sopranos" - the HBO 
mob opera that has inspired a 
fanatic following - would ' be 
sleeping with the fishes, at least 
until next year. 

Each of the . two shows 
received 18 nominations. 

But James Gandolfinl's victory 
- best dramatic actor for playing 
mob patriarch Tony Soprano -
spared "The Sopranos" the 
biggest shutout In the Emmys' 
52-year history. 

The show nearly broke the 
record shared by "Nort~ern 
Exposure" and "The Larry 
Sanders Show,' which were win
less in 16 nominations. 

Gandolfinl was self-effacing in 
victory. 

"I can't really explain this 
except the academy has an affini
ty for slightly overweight bald 
men, looking at the last few 
years," he said, a reference to last 
year's winner aod fellow nominee 
Dennis Franz of "NYPD Blue." 

Mon. Sept. II thru Fri. Sept. 15 

Forget those lame static 
sites, Shred the Web 
with kickin' animated 
graphics and special 

effects with the Adobe~ 
Web Coltection or 

Adobe's LiveMotion™/ 
GoLive'" Bundle! So 

forget the ordinary and 
go to the extreme! 

Time: 
9 AM - 5 PM 

Sponsor: 
University of Iowa Arts 

& Crafts (enter 
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Los Alamos scientist reaches plea bargain 
• Wen Ho Lee will serve 

, no more jail time and 
, cooperate with 

investigators. 
By Richard Benke 

Associated Press 

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. -
I Los Alamos scientist Wen Ho 

Lee, who was fired and jailed 
on charges of mishandling 
nuclear-weapons secrets, has 
reached a plea bargain in 

which he will plead guilty to 
one charge and cooperate with 
federal investigators, Justice 
Department sources said. 

Lee will plead guilty to one 
felony count of unlawfully 
retaining nuclear weapon 
secrets, be sentenced to time 
already served and be immedi
ately freed following a hearing, 
according to two senior offi
cials, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity. 

The officials said Lee, who 
bas been jailed for nine months, 

Partisan squ~bbling 
limits productivity 
• As Congress' clock ticks 
down, major fights with 

, Clinton remain. 
By Alan Fram 

ASSOCiated Press 

WASHINGTON - So little 
time, so many bills. And so 
many, many disputes. 

With just 19 working' days 
left until Congress' scheduled 

, Oct. 6 adjournment, lawmak-
• ers must complete 11 spending 

bills for the coming fiscal year 
.\ before they can go home for the 

elections. 
Roughly $20 billion sepa

, rates Republicans from Presi
dent Clinton. Fierce policy dis
putes over hiring teachers, 
standards for drunken driving 
and other issues probably will 
prove to ,be the toughest hur-
dles. 

"Our problem is language 
this year, not money," said Sen-

• ate Appropriations Committee 
Chairman Ted Stevens, R

I Alaska. 
RepUblicans find themselves 

in a hauntingly familiar box, 
yearning to cut quick deals on 
the bills with Clinton but with 
precious little leverage . 
Republican bargaining power 
is shackled by Clinton's ability 
to veto bills, the GOP's inabili

) ty to override the vetoes, and 
lawmakers' craving for an 
early dash home for the con
gressional and presidential 
elections. 

Hoping to get this year's 
final round of bargaining off ~o 
a harmonious start, GOP lead
ers will meet with Clinton 
Tuesday at the White House, 
along with top congressional 
Democrats. The session seems 
likely to produce little if any 
substantive progress, leaving 
the two sides even less time to 
resolve differences. 

"We think that there's a lot 
of work that needs to be done, 
partly because so little has 
happened in this Congress," 
the White House chief of staff, 
John Podesta, said on "Fox 
News Sunday." 

On CNN's "Late Edition," 
Senate Majority Leader Trent 
Lott, R-Miss., cited "all kinds 
of. efforts to stop us passing 
appropriation bills." 

The 13 annual spending bills 
for fiscal 2001, which begins 
Oct. 1, directly control about 
one-third of the $1.B trillion 
budget, or more than $600 bil
lion . Clinton has already 
signed the two covering most 
defense programs at a cost of 
about $300 billion. 

The 11 other bills cover 13 
Cabinet-level departments and 
dozens of smaller agencies, 
plus foreign aid and the Dis
trict of Columbia's budget, 
with a total price tag of about 
$300 billion. Clinton wants 
about $20 billion more - leav
ing the two sides battling over 
about 1 percent of the federal 
budget. 

Reminders for Bicycle Operation 
F When passing 

pedestrians: 
• Give them plenty of space 

(J bicycle length 
separation) o * If It's too crowded, walk 
your bike until you can 

UJ PARKING 6: TRANSPORTATION pass them. 
AND UI PUBLIC SAJl'ETY 
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has agreed to provide informa
tion on seven missing computer 
tapes with data on nuclear 
weapons design and testing. 
Three other tapes with informa
tion Lee allegedly downloaded 
have been recovered. 

"The location and fate of tbe 
tapes were always of para
mount concern," one of the offi
cials said. Lee said earlier tbat 
he had destroyed the seven 
tapes, but the officials' com
ments indicated they believed 
the tapes might still exist. 

u.s., Russia to 
meet In space 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. -
Space shuttle AtlantiS cruised to 
a smooth docking with the 
International Space Station on 
Sunday, setting the stage for the 
next big event: a long-distance 
spacewalk. 

An American astronaut and 
Russian cosmonaut were 
paired up for the grueling climb 
up the 140-foot space station 
early today, to lay cable and 
install. a boom for a navigation 
unit. 

Edward Lu and Yuri 
Malenchenko planned to venture 
110 feet from Atlantis' cargo bay, 
where the space station was 
anchored. That's more than twice 
as far as the top of the Hubble 
Space Telescope, where other 
spacewalking astronauts have 
worked. 

The spacewalk offiCial inside 
Mission Control, Mike Hess, said 
it would be like working on the 
11th story of a 13-story build
ing . 

The spacewalkers were to be 
tethered to the structure the 
whole time, with mini jet packs 
on their suits for added safety. 

Atlantis linked up with the sta
tion as the spacecraft soared 
nearly 230 miles above 
Kazakstan, ending a two-day 
chase complicated slightly by a 
failed navigation device aboard 
the shuttle. 

"It was really great to see that 
the station has changed since 
the last time we were there" in 
May, said .fllght director Mark 
Ferring. 

Lee's defense attorneys said 
they bad been asked not to 
comment on the settlement. 

District Judge James Parker 
said a hearing had been sched
uled for Monday on Lee's plea 
agreement. Lawyers had been 
expected to argue Monday 
before an appeals court in Den
ver on whether Lee should be 
released on bail. The plea 
agreement cancels that hear
ing, the sources said. 

The sources said Lee will 
plead guilty to one of the 59 

Baby found burled 
alive 

FAIRFAX, S.C. (AP) - A new
born baby was found clinging to 
life hours after it was buried in a 
shallow grave just outside the 
town's trash dum'\l. 

Police got a call for help 
Friday morning and found the 
little boy about two hours later, 
said Fairfax Police Chief John 
R. Sullivan. He said he believed 
the infant had been buried for 
at least four ho~rs before res
cuers pulled him from the 
ground. . 

"The Lord was looking out for 
him," Sullivan said. 

A nursing supervisor at 
Palmetto Richland Memorial 
Hospital in Columbia wouldn't 
release any details about the 
bOY's condition Sept. 9. 

The baby was found under 
buried under about 3 inches of 
dirt and lime, Sullivan said. As 
the dirt was pulled away from 
the baby, an emergency servic
es worker noticed a pulse. 
"That was a shock," Sullivan 
said. 

He said the recovery effort 
initially was hampered 
because a suspect would not 
cooperate. 

"We finally got cooperation 
from the mother," Sullivan said. 
He would not say if she was the 
suspect or identify her or. the 
child. He also would not say who 
placed the call for help. 

No arrests had been made 
Sept. 9. 

Fairfax is a town of about 
2,300, about 75 miles south of 
Columbia. 

counts against him of unlawful 
gathering of national defense 
information. He also will agree 
to hold himself completely 
available for federal investiga
tors and cooperate with them 
over the next six months. 

It was also expected that Lee 
would drop his allegations that 
proseoutors went after him 
because he is Chinese-American. 

"This is a favorable resolu
tion," one of the sources said 
Sunday, adding that it was a 
good outcome for both sides. 
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Quoteworthy 

"[ trust Bob Bowlslry to make deci
sions that are best for the team and -
the school." 

Ill'lIIltlIIS eX9fessed on the of The Daily Iowan. The 01 wei· 
VleW\lOil1\s \l3\les 01 The Daily comBS \lue .. \ 1l\\\I1\IlI1 .. · ... u\)m\ .. -
Iowan ate \\lose 01 \\le silll1ed slotls s\\Quld \)e \'i\\ed aM 
aufulllS. The Dally Iowan. as 'iI sllll1ed, al1d s"llu\1I 111l\ exceed 
nlll1\lfo~1\ CIlf\lllla\\IlI1. doe .. 111l\ 01111 ~otlls \11 \el1\lI". ~ \)I\e\ \1\011· 
eXlltes. o\lll1illl1S Ilfl I\le;e ma\\ets. t a\l"~ .. "Ilu\d atCllm\\al1~ all'ilu\)· 

missillflS. The Daily lo~an 
Randl Peterson, 

UI senior, women's baskelb!1I player 
GUEIll tll'lIIlllIIS ale articles IlI1 le .. el~es I"e lill"l 10 ellil 101 
curren I issues wrillen by readers lenglh. style and clarity. 

EDITORIALS 

For those confused about their political identity ••• 

You may be a libertarian 
Libertarian presidential 

candidate Harry Browne will 
be here :IUesday from 6:30 p.m. 
to 9:30 p.m. at the Sheraton in 
downtown Iowa City. If you are 
not sure about what libertari
anism is or are interested in 
learning more, you should 
attend this event. 

According to a recent 
Rasmussen poll , only 2 percent 
of people labeled themselves 
"libertarian ." Nonetheless, 
roughly 16 percent of 

Libertarianism in rhe sim
plest sense is the belief that 
people should have the right 
10 do wirh their person and 
properry as they choose. 
high taxes and confiscation of 
private property. The e self
labeled "liberals" are probably 
libertarians. 

occasionally make mistakes? 
Do you trust government with 
its monopoly on violence or do 
you trust people who can only 
do things to 
you with 
your con
sent? (fyou 
answer the 
latter on 
these ques
tions, you 
are proba
bly a liber
tarian. 

If you Harry Browne, 
think you Libertarian candidate 
might prefer 

WEY",I 
CAN LIE 
ANYW~ERE, 
ANYTIME. 

Americans consistently sup
port libertarianism on mo t 
i sues. The Ra mussen poll 
indicated that 13 percent of 
Americans are consistently lib
eral and only 7 percent are 
consistently conservative. 
Most other Americans are 
somewhere in the middle. 

Some people say they are 
conservative because they do 
not want the government to 
interfere in their business 
lives. However, they are toler
ant of homosexuality, the occa
sional use of marijuana and 
open immigration. These elf
labeled "conservatives" are 
probably libertarians , Some 
people say they are liberal 
because they do not want the 
government to interfere in 
their personal lives. However, 
they are opposed to oppressive 
regulation of smaU business, 

The pos ibility that many of 
you are libertarian should not 
be surprising. Libertarianism 
in the implest sense is the 
belief that people should have 
the right to do with their per
son and property as they 
choose. It places liberty and 
freedom above all other values. 
Libertarianism was at the cen
ter of the American 
Revolution, the abolitionist 
movement and the fall of com
munism. Every time people 
throw off the chains of oppres
sive government, they are cele
brating libertarianism. 

freedom to government con
trol, come and see Harry 
Browne tomorrow. At 6:30 p.m. 
you will probably have a 
chance to talk with other liber
tarian candidates. Christy 
Welty is the Libertarian candi
date for Iowa House in Iowa 
City, Steve Drahozal is the 
Libertarian candidate for Iowa 
House in Coralville and North 
Liberty, and Tim Borchardt is 
the Libertarian candidate for 
the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors. Come out tomor
row and celebrate liberty with 
the candidates who put liberty 
fll'st. 

More on tuition increases ••• 

The UI may not have any choice 
If liberty sounds tempting, 

but you are not sure if you can 
trust yourself with so much 
freedom, ask yourself the fol
lowing questions, Is life more 
valuable with the government 
controlling you and your envi
ronment, or is life more valu
able when you are free to live 
life according to your own val
ues and choices, even if you 

James Edward Johnson IS a Of editorial 
writer. 

UI athletics merger finalized 
Mixed reactions are expect

ed in response to ur President 
Mary Sue Coleman' decision 
on the VI men's and women's 
athletic programs merger. 

Her decision appointed Bob 
Bowlsby, the current director 
of the men' Athletic 
Department, to the position of 
athletic director over all inter
collegiate athletics at the uni
versity. 

Certainly, the departure of 
Christine Grant, the former 
AD. of VI women's athletics, 

was a sad moment for female 
athletes. However, in myopin
ion, the use of Bob Bowlsby as 
her replacement is even a sad
der one . How can someone 
directly involved In men's 
sports ever be able to give 100 
percent to the women's depart
ment? 

But, the Athletic 
Department will begin looking 
for a women's athletic adminis
trator at the beginning of this 
week, said Bowlsby. The per
son named to this position will 

guide the transition of the 
women's program and serve in 
Bowlsby's absence. 

I could have supported the 
merger if an outsider had been 
appointed as overall athletic 
director, but Bob Bowlsby 
already had ,a home in the 
men's Athletic Department. 
They say "home is where the 
heart is." I just hope his heart 
doesn't feel compelled to dwell 
there. 

Amy LeiSinger is the Of assistant 
ViewpOints editor. 

As a student at one of Iowa's 
state schools, you're facing the 
largest proposed tuition hike 
since 1988. Not too happy 
about it? Neither is anyone 
else. 

Complaints and grumbles 
could be heard all over campus 
on Sept. 7, as students learned 
that the regents are recom
mending a 9.3 increase in 
tuition and fees for the next 
school year for Iowa residents . 
That means residents would 
pay $300 more to attend the 
UI, while out-of-state students 
may pay approximately $965 
more in 2001-02. 

Many students are blaming 
university administrators and 
the regents for the tuition 
increase, but their anger is 
misplaced. This time, UI 
administrators actually have 
very little choice about raising 
your tuition. 

The state Legislature cut 
funding for Iowa's three public 
universities by $19 million 
last year, and the UI is facing a 
surprise insurance hike that 
will set it back approximately 
$2 million. 

This tuition increase is 
unavoidable. Administraton 
has to get money {rom some
where to maintain quality, 
to keep the U I competitive. 

Even though it puts students 
and their parents in a tough 
place, this year's tuition 
increase is unavoidable. 
Administrators have to get 
money from somewhere to 
maintain quality and keep the 
UI competitive. Students can't 
change that by grumbling and 
criticizing the UI, but it's not 
too late to work to avoid anoth
er increase next year. Here's 
what you can do to help keep 
your tuition costs down. 

Support UISG's lobbying 
efforts. Last year, the VI 
Student GQvernment and stu
dent governments from Iowa 
State University and the 
University of Northern Iowa 
ran a letter-writing and lobby
ing campaign dire'cted at the 
Legislature in hopes of keeping 

our funding intact. This year, 
get involved. Write a letter to 
your state senator and repre
sentative or volunteer to help. 
On Wednesday, the joint stu
dent governments will make a 
presentation at the regents' 
meeting in support of a lower 
tuition increase. Make time to 
attend the meeting and let 
your voice be heard. 

Let the administration 
know what you want. VI 
administrators are here 
because of you, the student. 
Make sure they know how this 
year's tuition increase affects 
you. Write or e-mail Mary Sue 
Coleman, or attend one of her 
fireside chats in the IMU. 

Vote pro-education. If you 
want the UI to regain its lost 
funding, don't ignore the state 
elections this November. Vote 
for a candidate who prioritizes 
state funding for higher educa· 
tion. Don't just grumble as you 
pay your next U-bill. Use your 
power as a student and a citi
zen to lower your tuition costs. 

Ellen Schwal'lllop' Is a 01 editorial writer. 

Resumes: A necessity or just a flashy package? 
award the 
end of the 
college tun
nel, stu

dents m the hunt 
for jobs are expect
ed to sum up their 
experiences and 
achievements with 
what we call a 
"resume." 

By all appearances, this is 
no simple task. According to 
most leading resume theo
rists, the resume is the sin
gle most-important docu
ment that you will compose 
over the course of your life
time. Clearly, one author 
cautioned, this is not some
thing to be taken lightly. In 
order to complete a "win
ning" resume, one must be 
"a good strategist" and a 
"creative problem-solver," 

among 11 other assets men
tioned in the 384-page text. 

What. it really comes down 
to, as most authorities on 
the matter would agree, is 
good salesmanship. With the 
resume, job applicants must 
package themselves in a 
flashy, yet still appealing 
manner. Like an Indonesian 
hooker, you really have to be 
able to sell yourself. 

So when putting one of 
these together, you must not 
forget to spice things up 
with action verbs, such as 
"channeled," "dispatched" or 
"assumed responsibility." For 
example, it would be foolish 
to say that you made sun
daes at Dairy Queen when 
in actuality you "orchestrat
ed product assembly for mul
tiple clients and expanded 
the implementation of 
peanuts and M&Ms." 

Obviously, there is plenty 
of useful advice to be found 
in the resume books that lit
ter the nation 's bookshelves. 
And where the 200-300 page 
guides fall short, there are 

services such as the Ul's 
Business and Liberal Arts 
Placement Office to offer 
assistance to students. 

This is all well and good. 
But the question remains: 
What's the point? A resume, 
upon examination, is little 
more than an absurd display 

JESSE 

AMMERMAN 

you wouldn't have it any 
other way. 

How any 

of self-pro
motion 
that essen
tially says 
nothing. 
Thanks to 
the multi
tude of 
advice 
spewing 
forth from 
authors 
and coun-

But the questian remains: What's 
the point? A n!sumi, upon exami
natian, is little more than an 
absurd display of self-promotion 
that essentially says nothing. 

business 
executive 
could sift 
through 
such bilge 
without 
eventually 
becoming 
violently 
ill is 
beyond 
me, how
ever . • 
Which is 
why I pro
pose the 
abandon
ment of 

selors, everybody has 
become a "self-motivator" 
who is "driven to succeed." I 
mean, how can one help it? 
It isn't your fault that you 
were born with tremendous 
interpersonal skills and a 
highly positive workplace 
demeanor. You're a detail
oriented perfectionist, and 

the entire 
process. If resumes were 
limited simply to a name (in 
something other than 48-
point font, mind you), an 
address and a brief list of job 
experiences, I am sure the 
earth would continue to 
rotate with absolutely no 
harm done. 

If an employer wanted to 

know about an applicant's 
personal characteristics, 
meanwhile, there would be 
other ways to go about it. 
Looking for an employee 
with perseverance, deternri
nation to get 'the job done 
and an ability to overcome 
obstacles? Then gather your 
pool of applicants in an 
enclosed area and throw in a 
few carnivorous beasts, such 
as lions, wolves or drunken 
football players. After that, 
it is certain, you will know 
who has that "winning spir
it." 

Or perhaps an employer 
would like to hire somebody 
with a sense of direction and 
smooth improvisationaJ 
skills. In such a case, an 
applicant would be flown by 
helicopter into the 
Appalachians and given $11 
along with a couple sharp
ened stones for fire-building. 
Whoever makes it beck to 
the office by 'fuesday is 
hired. 

The possibilities are end
less if both employers and 

job-seekers are willing to do 
away with the resume 
process that we are now 
familiar with. This has its 
risks, of course. Without the 
resume as an impetus, it 
would be difficult to moti
vate those under age 25 to 
get anything done. Were it 
not for the burdensome exis
tence of the resume, after 
all, our student government 
would have no representa
tives, this newspaper would 
have no editors, and the 
internship as we know it 
would be a laughable con
cept. 

But I, for one, am confi
dent that we can remain 
productive even Without the 
composition of a weighty 
resume looming ahead of us. 
It will just take a confident 
attitude, plenty of resource
fulness and a willingness to 
exceed expectations. And 
we've all got that, don't we? 

J .... Ammtrmlft Is a Of columnist. 
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stay at Iowa? 

" As long as it 
takes to pack a 
suitcase. " 

Curtll Mlrott 
Davenport resident 

"Indiana might 
offer him a job, 
but he won't 
take it. " 

lilt. TIm 
UI senior 

"Twenty min
utes." 

RYln AI'llnder 
UI senior 

"I think he's 
going to stay. 
He said he is 
committed to 
Iowa, and this is 
the height of his 
career. ,., 
Him Hguyen 
UI sophomore 

"I think he's 
probably going 
to stay, but you 
never know." 

n 1988, I 
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Matthews 
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events of 
should be 
to everyone 
George W. 
never 
Hardball. 
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Wednesday, the joint stu· 
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the meeting and let 

be heard. 
the administration 
what you want. VI 
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tuition increase affects 

Write or e-mail Mary Sue 
or attend one of her 

chats in the IMU. 
pro-education. If you 

the VI to regain its lost 
don't ignore the state 
this November. Vote 

candidate who prioritizes 
funding for higher eduea
Don't just grumble as you 

next U-biH. Use your 
as a student and a citi
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Schwarzkopl is a DI editorial writer. 
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" I think he 's 
probably going 
to stay, but you 
never know." 
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Bush should learn how to play political Hardball 
n 1988, Chris 
Matthews 
w rot e 
Hardball. In 

Hardball, 
Matthews gives 
advice to politicians 
and common folk. 
U sing stories from 
the lives of past 
presidents, 
Matthews presents 
"rules" on how to 
conduct one's 
affairs, public or 
private. After the 
events of Sept. 4, it 
should be apparent 
to everyone that 
George W. Bush 
never 
Hardball. 

read 

This past Labor Day, while 
standing in front of a crowd 
in Naperville, m., Bush 
pointed out a reporter to his 
running mate, Dick Cheney. 
Bush told Cheney that the 
New York Times reporter, 
Adam Clymer, was an "ass
hole." (His partner of gaff, 
"I'm an old Republican so I 
don't just think with my" 
DICK Cheney, responded, 
"Big time''') 

In making the comment, 
Bush ran afoul of two 
Hardball "rules." First, he 
forgot the Nixon maxim, "the 

press is the enemy." Second, 
Bush exposed himself to the 
point where he can no longer 
"keep his enemies in front of 
him." 

Matthews notes that since 
Watergate, the relationship 
between members of the 
press corps and political folks 
are more like sharks sniffing 
for blood than friends or col
leagues who do a little back
scratching. Though Bush did 
not scream out the expletive, 
acc9rding to Matthewsian 
logic, he may as well have. 

Even the most hermetic 
person can appreciate that at 
least since the O.J. 

one an asshole? And what 
good conservative fails to 
learn lessons experienced by 
his own father? 

Though he worked for Tip 
O'Neill, in Hardball, 
Matthews repeatedly lauds 
Ronald Reagan (the great 
deficit-maker). Matthews 
cites Reagan as a master at 
"keeping the enemy in front." . 
In 1980, a Texan attacked 
Reagan, calling his economic 
plan "voodoo economics." Of 
course I speak of James 
Baker (I hope no one thought 
former President George 
Bush came up with the slo-

Simpson trial and 
through the Clinton
Lewinsky ordeal, 
"bad news makes the 
best headlines." Like 
Matthews says, jour
nalists are usually 
looking for a "story 
where somebody gets 
hurt." By calling an 

JOHN CALVIN JONES 

He (Bush) forgot the Nixon maxim, 
"the press is the enemy." Second, 
Bush exposed himself to the point 
where he can no longer "keep his ene
mies in front of him." 

NYT reporter an asshole, 
Bush generated fodder for a 
headline about a story where 
a reporter "got hurt." 

If "stupid is as stupid 
does," then maybe all those 
times when Laura Bush was 
trying to improve litel'acy 
among the underprivileged 
children in Texas, she should 
have taught G.w. some l~s
sons in etiquette or maybe 
even in common sense. 

But if we tum from the 
academic/literacy angle, we 
still can chide Bush for his 
expletive as a question 
rejecting principles of his so
called "compassionate conser
vatism." It is compassionate 
for a "Chri!!tian" to call some-

gan himself; remember his 
genes, for goodness sake). 
Matthews says that by 
appointing Baker as his chief 
of staff, Reagan "kept his 
[former] enemy in front; and 
moved an adversary into the 
vanguard. 

Though Matthews omits 
the discussion, Reagan used 
George Bush as he did Baker. 
Recall, an Ivy-League gradu
ate, senator's son, ex-CIA 
director, pro-choice advocate 
who opposed mandatory min
imum sentencing for drug 
offenders ended up working 
for Reagan. REAGAN, the B
film actor and anti-choice 
guy who initially supported 
the Sandinistas, then later 

said a bunch of thugs in uni
form, the Contras, were 
"freedom fighters," and who 
intensified the insanity 
called the "drug war." 

With his verbal assault 
against Clymer, Bush defi
nitely showed his limited 
appreciation for (family) his- . 
tory, and he may have lost 
the ability to "use the press." 
Ironically, it was because 
Reagan kept his "enemy" in 
front, that is to say he capi
talized on the lessons pro
posed by Matthews, that one 
Bush became president, and 
now there is the same oppor
tunity for another Bush with 
at least one less name and 
probably fewer I.Q. points. 

For any of you who were 

airTran. 

still thinking about voting for 
Bush, I leave you with one 
last bit of "traditional" (that 
is, "conservative") wisdom -
Bush may be right about 
Clymer, but it takes one to 
know one. 

John Cllvln Jones is a 01 columnist. 
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GOVERNOR, YOUR 
FIRST QUESTION 
COMES FROM A 
MA~OR LEAGUE 
®?'*:IF[' 
AT 'THE N.Y. TIMES ... 

IT'S NOT JUS T A SAL E . 
IT'S A . R E.V 0 L UTI 0 N . 

ONE-WAY FARES FROM 
MOLINE/QUAD CITIES START AT: 

Fares this low. and still no Saturday 

night stay or roundtrip purchase required. 

How 5 thf;lt for radical thinking? Buy 

your ticket. by september 18. Fly by 

January 31. 2001 . Seven-day advance 

purchase. Book online at alrtran.com 

and save an additional 5%1 Or call 

your travel agent or 1-800·AIR· TRAN • 

ATLANTA $77 
HLAUDERDALE $99 
HMYERS $99 
H WALTON BEACH $99 
GREENSBOROIHIGH POINT/ 

WINSTON-SALEM $88 
GULFPORT/BILOXI $88 
JACKSONVILLE $99 
MEMPHIS $99 
NEWPORT NEWS/WIlliAMSBURG $99 

ORLANDO . $94 

RALEIGH/DURHAM $99 
SAVANNAH/HILTON HEAD $99 
TAMPA $99 

NOW THREE FL1GHTS DEPARTING DAILY. 

Tlkel·80E to 280E, Exit 118A. 
Approlt. 50 minutes from thlloWI City Irel. 

Amex Symbol: AAI YOUR AIRLINE HAS ARRIVED. 

All fares are one·way All fares are non·refundable and a 550 fee per person applies to any chan~e made 
after purchase plus any applicable increase In airfare. Fares require a 7-day advance purchase. Tickets must 
be purChased by Seplember 16. 2000. Travel must be completed by January 31 . 2001. Seals are limited. 
sul1Ject to availability and may not be available on all flights (especially around the Thanksgiving. Christmas 
and New Year ~ holidays). Blackout dates are as follows ' November 21 . 22. 26. 27 and December 22. 
23. 2000. Fares and schedules suQject to change without nOlice, Fares do not inClude per-segment tax of 
up to $2.75. A segment is defined as one takeoff and one landing. Airport Passenger FaCility Charges of 
up to $12 are not Included. QAlrTran Airways 2000 
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Bob Knight fired from IU 
KNIGHT 
Continued {rom Page 1A 

hold his arm and lecture him 
about manners. 

"I would have to be an 
absolute moron an 
absolute moron - with the 
things that have been laid 
on me to grab a kid in pub
lic, or curse at a kid in pub
lic, as apparently it's been 
said that I did," Knight said 
at the time. 

Even so, Brand noted that 
Knight initiated physical 
contact and "the two had an 
uncomfortable exchange .w 

"The angry contact with 
the student violates the 
spirit" of the zero-tolerance 
conduct policy initiated in 
May, Brand said. 

The search for a new 
coach will begin immediate
ly, and Brand said he did 
not yet have any candi
dates. Knight, who report
edly was in Canada, where 
he often goes hunting and 
fishing , will be paid for the 
final two years of his con
tract. 

The school preslden t said 
he stood by his decis ion not 
to fire Knight in May and 
for instead instituting the 
conduct policy, calling it the 
"ethica l and moral thing to 
do" because of Knight's con
tributions to the school. 

"I still believe we had to 
give him one last chance," 
Brand said . "He failed to 
live up 'to that. That was his 
decision. 

"His unacceptable behav-

ior not only continued since 
then but increased ." 

Besides his three NCAA 
championships, Knight led 
the Hoosiers to 11 Big Ten 
titles and coached the U.S. 
men's basketball team to 
the gold medal at the 1984 
Los Angeles Games. 

Knight had a 661-240 
record at Indiana and over
all was 763-290, including 

. six years at Army. 
But his behavior, which 

in<!l uded verbal and physi
cal abuse of players, has 
been a problem and often an 
embarrassment since he 
took over the Hoosiers in 
1971. 

Knight has one of the 
game's most notorious tem
pers - throwing chairs 
across the court, stuffing a 
fan in a garbage can, scuf
fling with Puerto Rico police 
and kicking his own son on 
the bench. 

Last spring, he faced 
accusations he choked Neil 
Reed in practice in 1997. 
Following a scbool investi
gation, Knight was warned, 
suspended for three games 
and fined $30,000 . 

Still , despite his displays 
of anger, Knight had an 
army of defenders across 
the state who pointed to a 
cleanly run program at a 
time of widespread abuse in 
college sports . 

Dane Fife said he and 
other Indiana players were 
"saddened and hurt" when 
they heard the news. 

"But this team's a family," 
Fife said. "We still have two 

or three excellent coaches 
who will be part of this 
team." 

Reserve Tom Geyer said 
he and other players would 
have to decide for them
selves whether to stay at 
Indiana. He said the players 
told Brand that they want 
the IIssistant coaches to 
stay and lead the team. 

Geyer said the zero-toler
ance policy was unrealistic. 

"It's awfully hard to live 
under the guidelines that 
the university gave him," 
said Geyer, one of Knight's 
biggest supporters. "I'm not 
really sure that I could live 
by those guidelines ." 

Gov. Frank O'Bannon, 
who played at the state uni
versity before Knight 
arrived, said he was "sad
dened" but supported the 
school's decision . 

Meanwhile, Harvey and 
his two brothers have 

. received numerous threats 
by phone and e-mail. said 
their stepfather Mark Shaw. 

He said the teens never 
wanted to see Knight fired . 
An apology from the coach 
was all they wanted . 

Harvey and his brothers 
want to stay at Indiana, 
Shaw said, and university 
officials have assured their 
family they will do whatev
er is necessary to ensure the 
Harveys' safety. 

"We'll have to see bow 
that plays out. It's terrify
ing," Shaw said . 

Student opinions wanted at regents meeting 
REGENTS 
Continued from Page LA 

Meanwhile, UI President 
Mary Sue Coleman says a 
9.3 t uition/fees hike at the 
UI - the larges t proposed 
bike in recent history -
would actually send a pow
erful messllge to legisla
tors that s tudents are will
ing to pay their share for a 
quality education. Then it 
would be the lawmakers' 
turn to "step up to the 
plate" by fully funding the 
universities , she said. 

"I think it will be a per
suasive message," 
Coleman said last week. "I 
will work as hard as I can 
to get that across to them." 

UI lobbyist Mark Braun, 

who works closely with 
lawmakers, said he agrees 
with Coleman. An unusu
ally large tuition/fees hike 
would actually be an 
incentive for tbe 
Legislature and the gover
nor to give more funding to 
the state's universi ties , he 
said . 

"It would show a com
mitment on behalf of the 
students," Braun said . 

Last spring, the 
Legislature appropriated 
less money to the state's 
universities than officials 
requested . A tuition/fees 
hike is necessary to 
address the needs of the 
university, Coleman sa,id. 

But Hansen, who 
chaired the education 
appropriations sub-com-

mittee last spring, said the 
blame for a large 
tuition/fees hike should 
not rest on the shoulders 
of lawmakers. Officials 
could run the universities 
in a more efficient manner, 
he said . 

"With so' much money 
coming into the UI ... it's 
hard to say that a large 
tuition increase would be 
the result of the bill we 
passed," Hansen said. "I 
encourage students to look 
at wasteful pr!>grams on 
campus. It's the students' 
dollars at work. If they see 
their money being wasted, 
they should communicate 
that to somebody." 

DI reporter Ryan Fe.., can be reached at: 
ryan-loIeyOulowa.edu 

Loans: Blessings or burdens? . 
LOANS 
Continued from Page LA 

loan funding and a 4.7 per
cent increase, of $4.9 mil
lion, in grant funding for the 
1999-2000 school year from 
the previous year. 

According to the report, 
the number of grants 
awarded last year at the 
UI decreased by 2.4 per
cent despite a 4.3 percent 
increase in funding. 

With a proposed 9.3 per
cent tuition/fee hike for UI 
students who are Iowa res
idents and 8.8 percent hike 

' for non-residents for the 
2001-02 'academic year, 
some UI students are 
counting on loans to 
finance their education. 

Although the proposed 
tuition/fee increase wor
ries UI graduate student 
Betty Hom, who also works 
to support her education, 
no alternative solutions 
exist to taking out loans, 
she said. 

"It's better than not hav
ing anything," she said. 

Hom said she already 
owes $10,000 in school 
loana from her underrrad
uate institution, the 
University of California at 
Davis, and expects to add 
$20,000 more by the end of 
her two years at the Ul. 

Loans com po.ed " 7 . 7 

percent of .all student 
financial aid given by the 
regents ' universities in 
1995-96 and 50.3 percent 
in 1999-2000. The amount 
of grants has increased 
only 0.5 percent in the 
same time frame, compos
ing 23.5 percent of all 
financial aid last year. 

Borrowing money from 
the federal government 
has become increasingly 
easier for both students 
and their families because 
of the Higher Education 
Act of 1992, said Mark 
Warner, the director of the 
UI Office of Student 
Financial Aid. 

The act created a direct 
loan program for students 
and faIl\ iIi es without a 
financial need for federal 
assistance, as based on a 
student's . Free Application 
for Federal Student Aid, 
said Warner. 

The UI is concerned with 
increasing access to the 
university but does not 
promote borrowing, he 
said. 

Each year, the UI sets 
aside approximately 16 
percent of tuition revenue 
as need-based financial aid 
students don't have to 
repay, Warner said. 

After witnessing her 
older sibling. struggle into 
their 30s with an "insane" 
amount of school loan 
debt, UI junior and 

Illinois-native Shauna 
Cummings said she will 
never take out loans 
regardless of how much 
tuition increases. 

"(My parents) wouldn't 
have me take out loans 
because they screw you 
over," said 'Cummings, 
whose education is funded 
by her parents and part
time jobs. "CLoans) make it 
seem affordable, but you're 
indebted ... working your 
ass off until you're 34 pay
ing it off." 

Thirty-five percent of UI 
students who graduated in 
May didn't borrow any 
money at all, Warner said, 
adding that the number 
has probably decreased 
because of the Higher 
Education Act of 1992. 

The average indebted
ness for a May graduate 
was $7,330, he said. 

Warner said he is opti
mistic as the maximum 
Pell Grant increased from 
$3,125 from last year to 
$3,300 this year - $400 
beyond the UI's tuition. 

The regents will vote on 
the proposed tuition/fee 
hike during their formal 
meeting next month. 
DI repOrter CIII. XI ... CIn be rllChed at: 

chlo'xlonoOUlowudu 

Female athletes support merger 
MERGE 
Continued from Page LA 

"I don't have a problem with II 
man being in charge of both pro
grams," Cross said. "The new 
women'S director will help us 
have a voice." 

UI senior basketball player 

Randi Peterson said she has 
confidence that the future ofU! 
women's athletics will be strong. 

"I trust Bob Bowlsby to make 
decisions that are best for the 
team and the school," Peterson 
said. 

While she is. pleased with the 
decision, senior tennis player 

Megan Kearney said, ideally, 
the departments would be sepa
rated and Christine Grant 
would still be in charge. 

"It's just kind of sad,· Kearney 
said. "Christine Grant has been 
such a great part of the pro
gram." 

DI reporter Antlrtw Bixby can be reached it 
drewhobbesCaol.com 

Tailgaters turn out in droves for 1st game 
FOOTBALL 
Continued from Page 1A 

. game. After the weekend's fes
tivities, only eight bags of chips 
remained, said Julie Phye, the 
director of Stepping Up who 
estimated 400 people stopped 
by. 

"We had more people than the 
first game last year," she said. 

Old Capitol Cab dispatcher 
Karl Lowe, who tailgated him
self, saw a lot of people out on 
Saturday and found spirits to be 
high. 

"They told me here at the cab 
company it was packed and 
they couldn't keep up," Lowe 

READING ••• 
& Comprehension 

Development 

Graduate 
Christopher Bogue 
University 0( Iowa 
Scl!ooI 0( Denti.!try 

Be&. Speed 3U 
ComptWn!ion 7., 
!'men! Speed 7536 
Comprd!ell'iioo 80~ 

In the age of increasing 
information, speed reading is a 
critical skill. It allows you to cover 
more informalion, in shorter 
amounts of time. with increased 
comprehension. It works for 
reading the newspaper, textbooks. 
and even reading computer screens. 
My speed increased 2340% after 16 
weeks. Imagine what can happen 
after 3 years, 5 years, 10 years! 

CALL NOW 
IOWA CITY 1-SIJO.S39·9043 

~ 
AMERICAN 

READING ACADEMY 
3015 Meri. Hay Ro ... 
11, D" Moln", IA 

said. "And from what I saw, I 
don't think there were fewer 
tailgaters showing support for 
the Hawks this year than in the 
past." 

One local bar and restaurAnt, 
The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., 
reported having hundreds of 
fans converge on the bar imme
diately after the game was over. 

"We were really busy," said ill 
senior 1bdd Walli, an Airliner 
employee. 

Walli said he didn't think it 
was any less busy this year at 
the bar; the watering hole 
remained packed until 2 a,m. 
Sunday. 

DI reporter Jtlll Toddtn can be reached at 
~odden@blue .weeo .uiowa.edu 
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seasons over the 
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SCOREBOA 

6 
2 
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Boston 2 SI. Louis 
Kansas City 13 Houston 
Texas 8 Cubs 
Oa~)anll 11 l.OB Ang"j 
Tampa Bal 0 Colorado 

Seattle 8 Florida 
1 Arizona 

2 San Frail 
Baltimore 1 

Montreal 4 
Atlanta 0 
N.Y. Mats 3 
Philadelphia 0 

Oakland 38 Balllmort 
Indianapolis 31 Jacl<sonvi 
IuH,lo 27 Denve 
Green Ba~ 18 Atlanta 
CllVlllnd 24 SI. Louis 
Cincinnati 7 Seattle 
• • Y. Gllnta 33 Carolina 
Philadelphia 18 San Franc 
T.nn ..... 17 Detroit 
~nsas City 14 Washingt 
Tlmpa Bay 41 New Orlea 
Chicago 0 San Diego 
Minnesota 13 Arizona 
Miami 7 Dallas 
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The Hawkeyes 
rebounded to beat S 
louis after losing to r 
Iowa State. 

., lIura Pallo .. 
The Daily Iowan 
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ON THE AIR 
I Main Event 
, TIll E¥IIIt NFL Football, Jets at Patriots, 

8 p.m., ABC 
TIle SldRny: Any 

I Jets-Patriots game 
will be known as 
the Tuna Bowl even 

, though Jets coach 
AI Groh hates the 
label. Tune in to 
see wf10 wins this 
battle. 

< 

6 p.m. Cubs at Reds, FoX/Chi. 

Who holds the NCAA Div. I record 
for most career interceptions? 
SIB BnSWBf, Pa" 2B. 

6 Cincinnati 6 
2 Pittsbu~h 4 
6 Milwaukee 4 
2 SI. Louis 3 

13 Houslon 7 
8 Cubs 6 

11 Los Angeles 12 
0 Colorado 1 

8 Florida 4 
1 Arizona 3 
2 San Fran 12 
1 San Diego 1 

4 White Sox 
0 Cleveland ppd 
3 See Baseball on 
0 paQ84B 

Oakland 38 Baltimore 39 
Indianapolis 31 Jacksonville 36 

Bulllio 27 O,nve 42 
Green Ba~ 18 Atlanta 14 

CIMllnd 24 St. Louis 37 
Clncinnall 7 SeaHie 34 

II.Y. GIIIIII 33 Carolina 38 
18 San FranCisCO 22 

17 Oelroll 15 
14 Washington 10 

41 New Orteans 28 
0 San Diego 27 

13 Arizona 32 
7 Dallas 31 

.Iowa 

II The Hawkeyes 
.rebounded to beat St. 
Louis after lOSing to rival 
Iowa State. 

., Laura Podolak 
The Daily Iowan 

~ ----------~---------
After a disappointing 108s to 

' Iowa State, 2-0, on Friday, the 
Iowa socce» team bounced 
back Sunday with a 2-1 over
time victory over St. Louis. 
The victory gave the 
Hawkeyes their first overtime 
win ever. . 

Kate Walse was the only 
Hawkeye to score in Sunday's 
contest, netting her fourth and 
fifth goals of the season. Her 
first goal came about midway 
through the first half, giving 
Iowa a 1-0 lead. St. Louis did

'h't score until the second half, 
"hen an Iowa penalty led to 
an easy score for the Billikens. 

Walee's second goal came off 
lot an assist from Linzy 
Wolman, who moved up to the 
front line in overtime after 

1p1aying most of the game in 
the back. Wal!'e's winning goal 

See SOCCER, Page 68 

Good tght, Bobby 
• The UI Athletic 
Department is confident 
Steve Alford will remain a 
Hawkeye. 

By Todd BronneIklmp 
The Daily Iowan 

Let the rumors begin. 
On the day Indiana 

University announced the firing 
of men's basketball coach Bobby 
Knight, speculation immediate
ly swept through Iowa City 
regarding the future of the 
Hawkeyes' own men's basket
ball coach, Steve Alford. 

"We don't ever discuss the 
details of contracts, but we've 
made a commitment and he's 
(Alford) made a commitment," 
said VI Athletic Director Bob 
Bowlsby. "And I'd be very sur
prised if either side doesn't 
stand by their commitment." 

While Bowlsby was confi
dent Alford will remain at 
Iowa, the coach himself was 
quiet on the situation. 

"As a former student-ath
lete at Indiana University, 
and former player for Coach 
Knight, it saddens me to see 
one of the greatest eras of col
lege basketball end this way," 
said Alford in a release from 
the VI Sports Information 
Department Sunday evening. 

When Alford was hired to 
replace Thm Davis as Iowa's 
head basketball coach following 
the 1998-99 season, he seemed 
certain he and his family would 
remain in Iowa City. 

"This is where I would like 
to call home for a long, long 
time," Alford said at the time. 
"I have no aspirations of look
ing anywhere else or moving 
anywhere else. It's exciting to 
be where you want to be. This 
is the place, quite frankly, I 
hope we retire." 

In a state where basketball is 
everything, Alford is still spo
ken of in mythic fashion. Born 
in New Castle, Ind., where he 
played for his father and cur-

Tom Russo/Associated Press 
Bob Knight was fired as Indiana's basketball coach after 34 years 
of coaching. 
rent Iowa assistant coach, Sam 
Alford, he was named the 
state's Mr. Basketball in 1983. 
Alford competed for Knight at 
Indiana from 1984-87 and was 
a member of the 1984 Olympic 
basketball team Knight coached 
to a gold medal. When Alford 
returned to Assembly Hall for 
his first meeting against Knight 
on Jan. 18, ~OOO, fans gave 
Indiana's all-tiJrne leading scorer 
a standing ovation. 

Luke Recker, who transferred 
to Iowa from Arizona after play
ing for Knight at Indiana, said 
Alford has given no indication 
he would leave the team . 

Recker would not comment fur
ther On the situation. 

Reaction among Hawkeye 
basketball fans was mixed 
Sunday evening, with most 
belieVing Alford will remain in ' 
Iowa City while others remain 
skeptical 

"I don't think we have to 
worry about Alford leaving," 
said junior B.J. Kluesner. 
"He'll have a lot of success 
here at Iowa. " 

"It's his dream job," said Iowa 
fan Mark Mitchell. "I hope he 
stays, but if they offer him the 
job, I think hell take it." 

0/ sportswr~er Todd Brommel~lmp can be 
reached at: tbromme l@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Hawkeyes get MAC'd 
• Iowa's second-half 
comeback does not prove 
to be enough in the 27-21 
loss to Western Michigan. 

By Jeremy Schnitker 
The Daily Iowan 

The worst fears of Iowa 
football fans came true 
Saturday after Scott Mullen 
was sacked on a fourth down 
with just over a minute left in 
the game. 

The Hawkeyes lost to 
Western Michigan, the team 
that most thought would be 
the easy win on the schedule. 

In a game that saw Iowa 
trail by as much as 18, but 
nearly come back to win in 
the last minute, the Broncos 
bucked Iowa 27-21 and 
nabbed the school's flTst victo
ry over a Big Ten opponent. 

"We got to the point that 
regardless who it was, 
whether it was Wisconsin or 
Iowa, we were going to win a 
game against the Big Ten," 
WMU coach Gary Darnell 
said. 

They did, and they did '80 

with style. 
In the first half, Western 

Michigan jumped out to a 24-
6 lead behind WMU's meticu
lous passing attack that 
shredded Iowa's defensive 
backfield. 

Leading the first-half scor
ing barrage was WMU quar
terback Ryan Harris, who on 
his first collegiate play while 
stepping in for starter Steve 
Welsh hit Corey Alston deep 
for a 78-yard touchdown pass, 

Brell RoaemanIThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Ryan Barton fumbles the ball IS Western Michigan's 
Brandon Brown attempts to bring him down In thathlrd quarter of 
Saturday's game. 
making the score 17-6. 

On WMU's next pOssession, 
Welsh hit Steve Neal for a 36-
yard TD pass to cap off an 80-
yard drive for the Broncos. 

"We didn't execute our 
plays and get good execution," 
Iowa defensive end Aaron 
Kampman said. "They ran 
just a little bit more than I 
thought. They came out in 
some different formations, 
but that's no excuse. As a Big 
Ten defense, we should be 
ready for those checks, and 
we should have made them." 

The Hawkeyes came firing 
back in the second half after 
some adjustments were made 
during what players called an 
emotional halftime. 

Iowa scored two unan
swered Scott Mullen touch-

down passes early in the third 
quarter, one to Kahlil Hill for 
78 yards and one to Kevin 
Kasper for six yards. 

Just when it looked like 
Iowa could come back though, 
WMU made some adjust
ments of its own. 

"I thought they came in and 
certainly played an excellent 
football game and did a lot of 
good things," Iowa coach Kirk 
Ferentz said . "The scorebOard 
doesn't lie. They certainly 
deserved to win. They defi
nitely had a good plan." 

After holding back on their 
blitzing packages in the first 
half, WMU opened them up in 
the SeCond half and made it 
nearly impossible for Iowa to 

See FOOTBALL, Page 68 

Alford could face 
toughest choice 

Hawkeye fans knew this 
day was going to come even
tually, but few thought it 
would come after only one 
season. 

Steve Alford's past has 
come full circle with his 
present because of typical 
Bob Knight buffoonery. Now 
that Knight is gone from 
Indiana, there is a strong 
possibility that Alford will 
have a choice to make. He 
can choose between the job 
he thought he always want
ed, or he can stay at Iowa, a 
school he could make into a 
rich and powerful tradition, 
much like his alma mater. 

With such a choice to 
make, he will do what any 
good basketball coach in his 
situation would do: Focus on 
the upcoming season. 

Midnight Madness is a lit
tle more than a month away, 
and Alford has assembled a 
Hawkeye team that can con
tend for the Big Ten 
Championship. A stellar 
batch of returning players 
and additions like L~e 
Recker and Reggie Evans 
are good enough reasons for 
Alford to defer a decision to 
stay or go for at least a sea
son. 

lf Indiana wants to hire 
Alford away from Iowa, it 
will go after him right away. 
I would speculate that Alford 
will either tell the Hoosiers 
"no· right away or "no, for 
the time being." 

If Alford tells Indiana to 
wait a while and the 
Hoosiers still want him, they 
will continue their search for 
an interim coach for the 
upcoming season and then 

• Iowa wins its own 
tournament, slaughtering 
three opponents and 
setting records. 

By Todd Bronnelamp 
The Daily Iowan 

Mission accomplished. 
Searching for its flTst win, 

the Iowa volleyball team swept 
through its own Hawkeye 
Invitational this weekend, 
picking up three victories and 
playing itself into the record 
book in the process. 

Iowa defeated Evansville, 3-
2, on Sept. 8 before closing out 
the tournament with 3-0 wins 
over Texas Southern and 
Oak1and on Sept. 9. The week· 
end sweep allowed the 
Hawkeyes to even its season 
record at 3-3. 

"We know we can win now," 
said outside hitter Katie 
Panhorst. "We did what we 
were supposed to do, and we 
won." 

Coach Rita Buck-Crockett 
called the weekend sweep a 
good confidence builder head
ing toward the regular season, 

"It's good to see we have peo
ple to step in and play," said 
Crockett. "We always played 
as a team, and that is so 
important." 

Saturday was a day for the 
record books as Iowa compiled 
a .450 team attack percentage 
against Texas Southern, good 
for second all·time behind a 
.468 effort against Michigan 
State in 1984. Iowa used 

do everything in their power 
to lure Alford away next 
April. 

And they have a strong 
case. All they would have to 
tell the former Indiana Mr. 
Basketball is the obvious: 
Steve, you have the chance 
to come home and take the 
job that you have always 
wanted. Come back to a 
place that you brought to 
glory. Come back and hear 
how loud the cheers can be 
at Assembly Hall when you 
are on the other bench . 

How can Iowa rebut? 
Iowa would almost have to 

re·sell the program and the 
university. Iowa goes up ' 
against Indiana in the most 
important game that does 
not have a playing field. And 
it is the underdog. 

It is not Iowa's fault, 
though. The Athletics 
Department has granted 
most of Alford's wishes since 
he became coach. It has 
given him the opportunity to 
make Iowa into a national 
program. It has given him a 
program to call his own. It 
could tell Alford he does not 
have to live and coach in the 
shadow of a legend. 

There is less pressure at 
Iowa. Even though Alford 
would be revered if he were 

See KELLY, Page 68 

Zich Boyden·Holmes' The Dally Iowan 

Sara Meyermann set In Iowa 
record lor hitting percentage 
Igalnst Oakland SundlY. 
attack after attack to tame the 
Lady Tigers, who recorded an 
attack percentage of only .015. 
Texas Southern won only 
seven points as Iowa cruised 
15·3, 16·0, 15-4. 

Freshman Renee Hill led the 
way for the Hawkeyes with an 
attack percentage of .688, 
tying her for third on the all
time individual list. Teammate 
Sara Meyermann also played 
her way into the record books 
by hitting .619, tying her fOf 
seventh all·time. 

Meyermann and the 
Hawkeyes continued their hot 

See VOLLEYBALL, Page 68 
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.3110: H_. CoIorodo. .350; VGU.trllO, 
_1111 •. 347: LCo.IilIo, FIorIdo •• 343; Vkilo. 
_ •• 334: PIozzL Now Y ..... . 334. 
~ HGuI1on. 1301; Hllon, c:coo.-. 
127; E_. 51. L ..... 117; _ . Son F......-, 
III; 1.JonoI, AIIIn1o, 108; ICon!. SIn F_. 101 ; 
lCondItI. Pl11Ibufllll, 100; Clrilo. CoIorodo. 100; 
SSoao. CIbgo. 100. 
RIII-SSOsa. CtoJcooo, 132; Hollon. CoIorodo. 123; 
Kant, Son F,endo<». 117; G<tIIey J" CindMIti, 117; 
Bagwell. H ..... on. 116: Gil .. , F'll1Iburgh. 115; 
_. Florida. 107; VGUlrroro. Mon~ .. I, 107; 
_ Son DIogo. 107; CIr1Io. ~, 107. 
HITS--on.~, 195; VIdro. ManU.II, 177; 
5S .... CIIItago, 177: /,Jon ... Alllnl • • 175; 
VG_, Monl ..... 172; Ktnt. Son FroncIIco. 171; 
NP.,... CoIorodo, 168: Cirillo, CoIorodo. 180. 
DOU8lES-lioIIon. CoIo-. 54; CIrIito, COIorodo, 
46: Vkko. Montreal, 42; LOonll"l, Mzona. 41 ; 
G_, I.DI AngOios. 40; "breu. Phllldolphll. 3t; 
EYoung, Chicogo, 38. 
TRIPLES-Worn.cII. MIone. 12 ; VGUllllro, 
Montflll. 11 ; NPoroz, Color.dO. II ; BImini, 
-. 8; _. PIIIiIdoIphIl. 9; GoodvoIn. Los 
AngOIH. 8; G .... F'hIIburgh. 7; LWIlk«, COIo-. 
7. 
HOME RUN5-SSoao. 01Ic0g0. 48; __ SOn 
Frondoa>. 44; BoQweI. HOUIIon, 41 : snetlleld. los 
MgoIM, 41 ; E_, 51. LouIa. 38: Griftoy Jr, 
CInc/mOII. 38; HIdoIgo. Hou ..... 37, 
STOtEN 1lASES-lCasl1o. _, 55; EY"""'J. 
CtoJcooo, 50; GoodwIn, los AngOIH. 48; Womodt, 
Mlon .. 42; Furool. AIIInIa. 34; PWIIaon. _ . 31 : 
GlonvIIIo. PhJlldolphJo, 21. 
PITCHING (17 Docislon!)-E ..... Son F......-, 
14-4, .778, 3.88; E .... on. HOUlton, 18·5 •. 712. 4,89; 
RDJohnoon. Mlon.. 17-6 • . 730, 2,45: GI.vIn • • 
AIIInta. 1~7 .. 731. 3.62: "liller, New Vorl<. ,5·7, 
.682. 3.17; KBrown. Loo AngIIII. '2·6, .887,2.72: 
a-... AIIIn1L I"', .&67, 3.21 . 
STRIKEOUTs-RDJohnaon. Mlono, m MtacJo. 
CoIcndo. 182; AlaiM. New V""'- 1fT: DIfnpoM,. 
FIorIdI, , 85; K_. I.DI AngIIII. 183; PI11<, lOl 
AnglIM. 118; KJo. SL LouIa. 174. 
SAVES-Anon .... , Florido, 30; Hollmen. Son 
~. 38; Blnlln, _ v..... 37; Hon, S.n 
Frond.co, 35; .\gutll,.. Chicago. 29; GrovII. 
CIndMo1I, 21; Voros. SL Louis , 25. 

Frtdoy'."-' ~_ 

'Y-""--IAIIUAlL 

~ I.DI Angola RHP __ 
tar ... _ end CIIIcogo CUba RHP Kerry_lor 
_ end IInod "'"' on U_ ornounI lor 
tIv-.g .t _In. _ on Aug. 27. 

='=~ 10 ..... with RHP 
Choll-' 
CLEVE~O INOIANS~1C01IecI RHP S.." 
DePU from 8uI101o of flolnlomUonollNgue and 
pIImd '*" on flo 6O-<IIy _ .... CIoJmod LHP 
el1c; ~ oft _ !rom tho Deldend AtlIIIiCs 
end 0IliI0n0d '*" ... BuI1oIo 01 tho 1_ 
~o ATHlETIC5-Ac1Iv.18<I OF Jeremy Glornbi !rom tho 15-<11y _ list _ OF 
...... _ on Iho 15-d1v_1It. 

-~ CHICAGO ClJIIS-SIgnod RHP Jerry Spr-. lor 
... _oItho_. 
FlORIDA MARUNs-stgnod _ JolIn _ . 
__ Joe _. pkhIng ...... RIch 

DubIo. ...., bole _ Frodl GonuIel. hoIiIg 
_ JIdc _, .,., In_ CDIdI Tony Toylor 10 
..-...yeor con1roct ._ I1rougI1 tho 2002 .... 
IQI, _ Iho fII9lIIJon 0( liral bue -. 
Au.1Y KunlZ •• _ ., Iho end 01 tho ....... 10 
-. minor IIIguO bill running In<! "'1IIeIcI 000(. _ .... _ ... "'''no. 
NEW YORK IoIETs-&1ondod VIol' wol1dng 11/"" __ .... _ of fl. In .. maIIonoIlIogue Ihrough 

200II. 
PHI~ElPHIA PHILUES-Pu_ tho_ 
01 LHPThomII~ I""" _.s.". 
of tho In4tmo1ono1l1oguo. 
PITTSBURGH PIAATES-Pu_ Iho oonlroCl 01 RHP _ Smith .,., OF -." Hyzll< ,,,,,,, __ 
01 tho EII_ l.IIguo. _ RHP F...,c:IIco 
CordooIo end RHP Jooon SchmIdt from flo IS-to ... 
8O<IIy _lit. 
_A_&.o.-
S"VAHNAH SANO GNAT~ ... rooIg_ 01 NIck _ . gonorol_ 
IAIICaTIIAlL ----PORTlANO TlWl BlAZEfIS-f'rornolo<l productiOn 
monogorOldc .... -..go 10 clradorol_l~ 
VANCOUVER GRIUUES-N.med &con 
MCCullough .... 101Ic 1_. 
'OOT8A1.L 
NoII_ '-lNfUI 
ARIZONA CARDINAlS-W_ OT 0.,.,.." WIt"" 
• nd WR·TE 1'/WIn _ . _ OE S,,"- Rioo 
.nd C Jooon 511"'", 10 Iho oeM ""'or. 
TENNEssee nTAH~ TE MIch.1I RollI on 
Iho inlurod ,..1"'" iIII. _.,ed TE MIl • ....." from 
tho proctioo squid. 
NFlI __ L ...... 
RHEIN FlRe-H1mId Po. Kuhorchol<_. 
HOCKEV 
NoII_tt-,~ 
BUFFAlO SABREs-flHlgned F Eli< __ 
ond 0 Juon HoIIond. 
NEW YORK AANGERS-Agrood to I.."., with 0 
Dolo PurInton ond 0 Orww Ban .... ,. 
UnlIICI_oy ~ 
OUAll CITY M.4u.A1lllS-AcqWed RW VIed Sorov 
from New Heven C Mike Melu. 
_ Co •• Hockey LMtuo 
FRESNO F"LCON5-fle·.lgnid F Don 1.1111<0. 
51g1ed G O.YId MIId1 .. .,., 0 Sheldon Flaman. _ItO ProI .... onII Hoc.y Lug .. 
FORT WORTH BRAHIoIAIi-5tg .. d F De ... 
Robinson. 
LUBBOCK COTTON KING8-II.·.Jgned F Kyll 
R_. 
S"N ANGELO OUT~WS-Slgned D K.lth 
O'Connell. 
TUCSON SCORCH-Signed F ... n Shlruga. F RIc:i< 
Smith .nd 0 JofIlIBllnc. 
COllEGE 
BLOOt.1S8UR~1mId Ka"", Hanlin di""""" 01 
.fllo1lcopo_. 
CAHISIUS-Announcod III. flSignolion 01 Kallly 
Lynch, women's 1Uis1ln1 __ coodI. 

COlG"TE-H1mId KevIn CYrIoy men .. IOIlslonl 
baskelblll ooocII. 
DEPAUL-NomId MIk. Benson mon', lennis CDIdI. 
HARTWlCK-Named Olnlelle ealdw.1t1 women'. 
IUislonl boskolbol ooocII. Marie Belulil .. lIIlonl 
.wimmlng ond diving <o.ct>. C.,h.rin. Knlghl 
women's uslstanl 1IC1D1S8 COICf'I and MIke ChIson 
sportIlnlormltion ..... ,onl 
N.C. STATE-H.mId Jonnlngs Till .wimmlng .,., 
dIVing <OIdI. 
NEW JERSEY CITY-HomecIlro P. Thor 1porIS1n1o<· 
ma~on (IredOf'. 
SANTA IlAAIIAAA-NamId PII. p.dgen men's _'_<00<II. 
STANFORD-Hamed Craig Amlr1dlanlan men'. 
CAtW COIch. 
WlL.LJJ,1ETTE-HImId ............ 1<I dirldor of.tIl-
10.<1. 

NR. SWlDiNCS 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE £HI 

W L TPctPF 
8uI101o 2 0 01 .000 43 31 
N.V. Jill 1 0 01 .000 20 18 
Indllnopoll. 1 1 0 .500 68 52 

It 's disappointing that baseball has come to this. I look at it 
this way: If I need a couple days rest, I'll just throw up and 
in (at someone) and take a three- or four-game suspension. 

K.rry Wood, after he was fined 51 ,000 for throwing at a batter's head , 

SPORTSWATCH 

loll.., I I o.soo 30 13 
New~ 0 I 0 .000 18 21 
c-II W L T.... Pf' "" 
~ 2 0 01 .000 55 311 
CIovllond I 1 o.soo 31 301 
JocbonvIIe I I o.soo 63 46 
T_ I I o.soo 30 30 
Clnc:tnnlll 0 1 0 .000 7 2. 
PIlIsburgll 0 1 0 .000 a 16 
.... • L TPetPf''''' 
DeIdond 2 0 01.000 47 37 
Denvor I 1 o.soo 78 55 
_ CtIy 0 2 0.000 21 44 
Son DIogo a 2 0 .000 33 37 
5eo1llo a 2 0 .000 301 60 
NAT10NAL COHFlIIEHa 
EaoI W L T Pet Pf' "" 
N.Y. GIonII 2 0 01 .000 54 34 
_ I I o.soo 48 52 
PI1iIIcIIIphII I 1 0 .500 59 47 
WoohJngton I I o.soo 30 32 
~ 0 2 0 .000 45 73 
COntrol W L T Pet Pf' "" 
0eI!0II 2 a 01.000 29 20 
_ 2 0 01 .000 43 34 
TImPI Boy 2 0 01 .000 12 16 
ChIcIgO 0 2 0 .000 27 71 
G-' Bay 0 2 0.000 301 47 
_ I • L TPcI Pf' PA 
SI. LouJo 2 0 01 .000 78 70 
_II 1 I o.soo 60 70 
CoroIinI I I 0 .500 55 42 
_0- I I 0 .500 38 4' 
Son FrondICO 0 2 0 .000 50 74 .....,.,..-
0_38.~31 
BuIIII027. _BoyI8 
CIoveIInd 24, CIncInnIIJ 7 
N.V. Glints 33. Phlodelphlo 18 
T_ 11. KIf-. Citt 14. OT 
TlmQI Bay 41 , CtoJcooo 0 
_'3. MlomI7 
BeftjrnorI39,J_ .... 38 
Denver 42. Alonto 14 
SL LouIa 37, 50_ 301 
CoroIinI38, Son FrondIco 22 
Del"," 15, WUhlnglOn 10 
_ ()tIeInI 28. Son DIogo 27 "".on. 32. D .... 31 
Opon: Pltllbufllll 
loIOOCIoy'.Gomeo 
New E~lnd It N.Y. Jell, 8 p.m . 

APTOP2S 
TIll Tot> 25 
ay Tho Auod_ P,... 
TIll Tot> T_ty FIv. tllms In The Mood.,ed Pre •• 
<OIogo _ poll. with fIrII·JlIIoo _ In po,..,. 
1hIIeI, .-through Sept 9, ICtal poInlS based on 
25 points kif. 6"'-111_ volt Iluough one poInllor. 
25th-plIce volt ond rriIng In Iho prevIou. poll: 

Rocord PO Pva 
I. N_"" 14') 2·01.740 I 
2. Florida Sl (26) 2·01.720 2 
3. 1oIJc:Ngan II) 2-(11,590 3 
4. WIsconIin (I) 2-(11 .437 5 
5. TlXes (2) 1-01.421 8 
8. FIor1da 2-01.376 8 
7. Kansas 81. 2·0',368 7 
8. Vlrglnll Toc:fl 2·01.252 10 
9. W.shlnglon 2·01,200 15 
10. SouthIm Col 2·01,040 II 
11 . Ten....... 1·01161 12 
12. Miami ... 81M 4 
13. Putdutl 2·0 8&4 14 
14. UC~ 2-0 830 18 
15. _rna ... 800 13 
16. Clemson 2·0 788 17 
17. OhIo St. 2·0 688 18 
18. Oldohomo 2·0552 20 
18. Illinois 2·0 4" 21 
20. TCU 1·0 430 22 
21 . NotreOome 1·1 301 23 
22. MIc:hJgon St. 1·0 280 24 
23. Georgia ... 26' 9 
24. Auburn 2-() 193 
25. Soulhem I0Il".0-1 130 25 

0Ihe1S recoMng voc .. : COlorado 51. 122. Soulll 
Corolno 72. IoIIsst •• iW 54, Oregon 52. Mississippi 
51. 45, Toledo 34. LSU 14. Ai< F0«:8 11. A""""' .. 9, 
T ..... A&M 7, Georgia Toc:I\ S, T .... T8<I\ 4. ArIlon. 
51. 3. COIorlldo 2, EUI CArol ... 2, Weal Virginia 2. 

BIG TEN GlANCE 
SopII7 
ColilomJo .t 1"1noIa 
Indilna .. Kontu<:l<y 
IOWI State ailowl 
IoIIdlJgon 11 UC~ 
Northwestem II Texas Christilfl 
MIminAn ~I"' .. 1M Uk..,..", 
MI,., ....... 8ayIor 
Mioml, OhIo II OhIo Slate 
Ponn SI ••• , Pilllbufllll 
Pu'due II Nolro Dome 
Clndnnlllal W1sa>nsIn 

- the number of points 
scored by St. Francis (lqdJ in 

its thrashing of Iowa 
Wesleyan Sept. 9. 

Washington, Auburn 
keys to On the Line 

Johnson becomes 
12th pitcher with 
3,000 strikeouts 

MIAMI (AP) - Randy Johnson 
needed just four innings Sunday to 
become the 12th player to reach the 
3,OOO-strikeout plateau. 

last nine starts, He gave up six hits 
and one earned run. He walked two. 

Johnson, celebrating his 37th 
birthday, struck out the side in the 
second, fourth and sixth innings. 

Mike Lowell became Johnson 's 
3.000th victim, striking out on four 
pitches to end the fourth inning. 

• Jen Kneip won the first 
week of The Daily Iowan's 
competition with a 9-1 
record. 

Predicting Washington's 
victory over Miami and 
Auburn's triumph at Missis
sippi was what propelled Jen 
Kneip to capture first place in 
The Daily /OUJG1l On the Line 
football contest. 

Kneip finished 9-1 overall, 
only missing the Iowa·West
ern Michigan game. She was 
the only contestant to get 
more than eight games correct 
and will receive a pizza and a 
T-shirt. 

Andy Noeller, Barb Recker, 
Curtis Williams and Matt 
Becker all finished the week 
with 8-2 records. All Cour 
incorrectly had the Hawkeyes 
deC eating Western Michigan, 
as did all but three entries. In 
addition, Noeller and Recker 
thought Missiuippi would 
beat Auburn while Williama 
and Becker incorrectly picked 

F ... ., Drak. coach 
" MlC 11111 01 F •• 

DES MOINES (AP) - Former 
Drake basketball coach Maury 
John, who guided the school to Its 
only Anal Four appearance, will be 

Miami over Washington . 
Michelle Lenon beat out 17 

other contestants who correct
ly predicted seven games. Lar
son's tie-breaking score of 
North Carolina State 27, Indi
ana 24 was closest to the actu
al41·38 N.C. State victory. 

Celebrity guest picker John 
Campbell, sports anchor for 
KCRG-TV in Cedar Rapids, 
proved his expertise by going 
8-2. Meanwhile, the DI sports 
department combined for a 
32-18 record, or 64 percent. 
All contestants combined to go 
292-168, which is roughly 63 
percent. 

All winners may pick up 
their prizes in The Daily 
Iowan office, III CGmmunica
tions Center. 

Readers are strongly 
encouraged to enter this 
week's contest. Application 
Corma will appear in The Daily 
Iowan Monday through 
Thursday, and entries must be 
submitted to the office by 2:30 
Thursday. 

- by Jeremy Shapiro 

inducted into the Missouri Valley 
Conference Hall of Fame on 
Monday night. 

JOhn was 21,., 31 at Drake from 
1958-71 and Is the only coach In 
Missouri Valley Conference history 
to be named the league's coach of 
the year four times. 

Johnson struck out a season-high 
14 in seven Innings against the Aorida 
Marlins. He left with the score tied at 3 
and got his fourth n<>-declsion in his 

Catcher Kelly Stinnett carried the 
ball into the dugout, while Johnson 
walked off the field ' to a standing 
ovation. 

~---------------, IOn the Line 
I The Daily Iowan 

WEEK 
TWO 

10 IOWA STATE AT IOWA 0 
10 SOUTHERN MISS AT ALABAMA 0 
10 FLORIDA AT TENNESEE 0 
10 PURDUE AT NOTRE DAME 0 
10 MICHIGAN STATE AT UCLA 0 
10 MINNESOTA AT BAYLOR 0 
10 PENN STATE AT PITISBURGH 0 
10 TEXAS AT STANFORD 0 
o LSU AT AUBURN 0 

10 WASHINGTON AT COLORADO 0 
I TIE BREAKER: Plea •• IndICllt. the .cor. of the tlebreeker. 

I COLORADO STATE AT ARIZONA STATE 
i 
;.l1li 

~~--------------~ On lie 1.kIt: Pick the winners of these college football games. Arst·place earns 
a free pizza and a T-shirt and the next five runners· up get a T-shIrt. RII.I: 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Dally Iowan, Room 
111 Communications Center. No more than five entries per person. The 
winner will be announced In Monday's 0.1. 

$1 d!lmestic 
pints 

$2 10n9 
islands 

11 price 
2pl%%a 

25¢. 
wings 

1 $150 domestic bottles 

! $400domestic pitchers 

Froso/ 
Mug Night 

1:00.4:00.7:00.9:45 

X-MEN 
(PG-13) 

1:10 & 7:10 

BRING IT ON 
(PG-13) 

1:00.4:00.7:00.9:40 

COYOTE UGLY 
(PG-13) 

1;10.4:10. 7;10, 9:~ 

$150 
Frosty Mug 

Specials 

~SPORTS 
I 

tllVJri 
thebottomlil 

iter gelling jumped on In the Iii 
tr~ling by 18. Ihe Hawkeyes can 

'baCk In the Ihird quarler for two ,.ed touchdowns. That one ~ 
,oved to be all Iowa had . 

taleo theta~ 
·TOTAL OFFENSE 

Iowa 
L..-_~..;...;....j 

WMU w~ _ 

'RUSHING OFFENSE 
Iowa . 49yds 

WMU 59 yds 

'PASSING OFFENSE 
lowa _ 

i WMU 

TIME OF POSSESSION 
• 

thes(:hedu 
• Aug. 26 

Sept. 9 
I Sept. 16 

• Sept. 23 
Sept. 30 

• Oct.7 
, Oct. 14 

Oct. 21 
• Oct. 28 
• Nov. 4 

Nov. 11 
~ Nov, 18 

~ 

Kansas State 
W. Michigan 
Iowa State 
at Nebraska 
at Indiana 
Michigan State 
at Illinois 
Ohio State 
Wisconsin 
at Penn State 
Northwestern 
at Minnesota 

$c," Mullen Compleled 23 01 34 
, jaids and Iwo louchdowns 
, .~ Kasp8r; Caughl nme passes 

anjj a louchdown 
•• ~III Hill Relumed Iwo klckolls lor 

yards and also caughllour calches 
• flcludlng a 75 yard louchdown 

Jason laIIer Punled lour limes lor 
• 51 yards 
~ Je", MontgOMery Had Ihree 

line 01 scrimmage 



stic boHles 

tic pitchers 

$150 
Frosty Mug 

Specials 
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I 

EJ ~I 
· thebottomline 

howtheyscored 
Flrrtqwn., 

IOWA - N811 Kaeding .1 y.rd ftekl goal. Key 
play: Hili kickoff ,etorn '0' 55 ,.rds. Iowa 3, WMU 
o 

Hawks were out .. coached and out .. played 
'A~r getting jumped on in the first half, 
1i~lIng by 18, the Hawkeyes came firing 
'batk in the third quarter for two unan
-.ed touchdowns. That one quarter 
jloved to be atllowa had. 

tale hetape 
)TOTAL OFFENSE 

Iowa 

WMU 

'RUSHING OFFENSE 
Iowa . 49yds 

WMU 59 yds 

'PASSING OFFENSE 

363 yds 

I Iowa __ 314yds 

I WMU 295 yds 

WESTERN MICHIGAN - Brad Selenl, q yard 
field goal. K.y play: .... H Wet,h Q8 ,n.k for 'Irlt 
down on founh' down. WMU 3, lowl3. 

WESTERN MICHIGAN - R_rt Sonford 1 yord 
TO run. Key pllY; Josh Buah 21 ywd rlCltpUon to 
lowl one-yard Nne. WMU 10, low. 3. 

s.cond qu.rr., 
IOWA - Kaeding n yard neld gael. Key play: 13 

Ylrd l(e"ln Kieper reception to WMU 34-y8fd line. 
WMU 10. IOWI 6. 

WESTERN MICHIGAN - Cor.y AI,ton 71 Ylrd 
TO reception 'rom Ayan Harrl • . s.t.nt PAT II 
good. WMU 17. IOWI 6. 

WESTERN MICHIGAN - Stlvl NOlI 36 yord TO 
recepllon from Wellh. 

Third qUIrt., 
lOW" - K.hlll HIli •• ught I 76 V.,d TO pI .. 

trom Mullen, Kaeding PAT wa, good. tow. 13, 
WMU 24. 

IOWA - Kevin Kuper 8 yard TO p .... from 
Mullen. Kasper 2·point con'u,-,on from Mullen . 
lowl 21, WMU 24. 

Fourth qWrIer 
WESTERN MICHIG"N - Solent field go ... WMU 

27, Iowa 21 

upnext 
Iowa Siale allowa, Salurday, Sepl. 16, 
1110 a m., Kinnick Siadium, Iowa City. 
Television TBA 

GAME ANALYSIS 
Like so many times last sea

son, the Hawkeyes were close 
to a victory on Sept. 9 but 
couldn't get one. 

Iowa pulled the same stunt 
Saturday as it did the last five 
weeks in 1999. 

It spent the first half trying 
to run the ball and failed mis
erably. 
Th~ Hawks went into the 

locker room at halftime trail
ing, then finally Cl\me out in 

the second half and decided to 
play some offense - that com
ing in the form of Scott Mullen 
throwing the ball every down. 
Sound familiar? 

And, like last year, the 
defense was terrible. 

Whether it was getting 
burned on big plays or the 
numerous short patterns that 
Western Michigan ran leaving 
receivers open all afternoon -
the Hawkeyes were getting 
handled by their Mid-Ameri
can Conference foe. 

The only difference from last 
year's team and this one was 
that instead of playing to the 
wire against Minnesota or 
Indiana, it was Western Michi
gan it had fight back from 
behind. 

Western Michigan - not 

nME OF POSSESSION 
• gamestats qual1erbyquarter 

. theschedule ' 
\ Aug. 26 

Sept. 9 
i Sept. 16 
I Sept. 23 

Sept. 30 
• Oct. 7 
, Oct. 14 

Oct. 21 
• Oct. 28 
) Nov. 4 

Nov. 11 
I Nov. 18 

Kansas State L 7-27 
W. Michigan L 2721 
towa State 11:10 a.m 
at Nebraska 2:30 p.m. 
at Indiana 6:05 p.m. 
Michigan State 11 :10 a.m. 
at Illinois 1 :05 p.m. 
Ohio State 1:05 p.m 
Wisconsin 1:05 p.m. 
at Penn State 12:05 p.m. 
Northwestern 1 :05 p.m. 
at Minnesota 11:1 0 a.m. 

'primepe ormers , 
kit! Mullen Compleled 23 01 34 passes lor 314 

• jalos and Iwo louchdowns 
, Intn Kasper: Caughl mill passes 101104 yalds 

ana a touchdo.n 
. 1.111 Hill Returned two kickolts for a comblllld 62 

palOS and also caught loul catches 101 961alos 
• tcludlllg a 75 yald loochdown leceplion. 
• JaMn Baker Punted loul hmes for an avelage 01 

51 yalds 
• I Jerry Manlgomery Had lIuee tackles behInd the 

hne 01 scnmmage 

Western Michigan 27, Iowa 21 
Iowa 3 0 14 a - 21 
We. tern Michigan 10 '4 a 3 - 27 
A-55650 

IOwa WMU 
First downs 17 17 
Rushes·yards 3'-49 36·59 
Passong 314 294 
Comp·AH·lnI 23·301'0 21·31-' 
Return Yards lle 97 
Punts·Avg 4·515 4·418 
Fumblas·LOSl O.Q 0·0 
Penalties· Yards 2·21 4·41 
Time 01 POS$8SS00 2925 3035 

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
RUSHING-Iowa. Bells 20·51. AI.." 7·30. Kaspo,. 
11 ,·11) Mullen 3·(-21) Weslem MlchiOan SanfOfd. 
18·76. Bu.h 2-4. HarrIS. 2·1'7) . WelSh . 14'('14) 
PASSING- Iowa. Mullen 23·34·0·314 WMU. Welsh 
20-30-1·216, Harris 1·1·0·78 
RECEIVING-IOwa. Kasper 9· 1 04. HiI4·96. BeMon 3· 
78. Betts 2- 16 WMU NeBI 8·114. Bush 3-46 
Alaflogun 3-27 Alston 2·82. 

FERENll QUOTE 

"On the positive side we 
continue to see great effort. I 
think that was evident in 
the second half They came 
out and really batded, and I 
don't think there was a ques
tion in anybody's mind that 
we could win the football 
game." 
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Kahlil Hill got Iowa ood field posses-
sion to start the ' ith a 55-yard kick 
off relurn on ay of the 
game,lowa scored eir first posses-
sion off a Nate Kae kick from 41 
yards. 

On Western Mic 
sion it also scored 
Brad Selent. 

With two minute 
ter, WMU's Robert 
l -yard TO run. A 3· rd catch from 
Josh Bush set e t wn run, 
putting WMU ahead 10-3 after one quar
ter. 
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more 
WMU went on to 

the rest of the quarter 
shined. 

On consecutive 
Broncos passing 

Ryan Harris, 
Wefsh for one nil' _II"",,, 
bomb to COr€ivl.:ston. AISUJnJilJrnea 

Iowa's 
On , Welsh 

drove his team down the field and hit 
Steve Nealon a 36 yard TO pass. 

, After the third quarter 
adjustments and move 
Iy, the fourth quarter 
the same. 

It adjusted to 
blitzing 
will. Those 
Iowa's 

ing 
and-14. 

Whife WMU's 
the fourth quarter, they 
field goal by Selent, 
victory. 
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THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 8 pm 

• Brian Keatin 
'Aaron Scha 
• Jason Lind 
• Chris Garson , 
• Matt Kearney 
• Caleb Reiter 
• Plastic Souls 

If you'd like to perform 
cali Jay Knight at 338·6713 

MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burflngton I No cover 

Zach Boydl n-HolmHIThe Daily Iowan 
Kevin Kasper Scores a touchdown In the third quart.r 01 the Sept. 9 
game against Western Michigan. 
exactly a team you feel proud 
about losing a close game to. 
Sure as heck not a team that 
one can make a moral victory 
out of. 

So what happened? How did 
Iowa get beat by its first MAC 
opponent in school history? 

It was a case of Iowa being 
out-coached and out-played. 

Western Michigan came in 
more fired up over the possibil
ity of beating its first Big Ten 
opponent in school history 
than Iowa did about getting its 
first win in 12 tries. The Bron
cos played inspired football 
while the Hawkeyes came out 
flat in the first half. Western 
Michigan played four quarters 
of quality football, Iowa played 
one. 

The Hawks were out
coached in the way Western 
Michigan exploited Iowa's 
weaknesses. And the way Iowa 
was dumbfounded on defense. 

Gary Darnell and his staff 
knew exactly how to beat Iowa 
- spread out the offense 
against Iowa's young defensive 
backfield in the first half, and 
blitz like dogs on Iowa's weak 
offensive line in the second 
half. 

Western Michigan'S spread
out passing attack scorched 
Iowa's defensive backfield for 
294 yards. 

WMU also made better 

adjustments than Iowa did. 
Iowa did make adjustments 

- the two touohdowns in the 
third quarter proved that -
but WMU simply made better 
adjustments to adjust to Iowa's 
adjustments. Make sense? 

Iowa came out in the second 
half a'nd moved the ball, but 
just when Iowa gained steam, 
Western Michigan found a way 
to counter the Hawkeyes' 
movement. 

That came in the form of 
WMU's second half blitz. 

According to Darnell, WMU 
held off on those blitzes until 
the second half to confuse 
Iowa's young line even more. 
Those blitzes came right after 
Iowa's third quarter scoring 
barrage and prevented Iowa 
from scoring again. 

That's good coaching, and 
that's how the Hawkeyes got 
beat. 

Just like in 1999, Iowa came 
close, but couldn't come back 
for a win. It was the same old 
song and dance after the game 
too. Coach Ferentz said he was 
proud of his team's effort. Play· 
ers said they were sick of los
ing. 

It's time to stop talking 
about what you need to do to 
win and do it - close losses 
won't stop until then. 

0/ Sports Editor Jeremy Schftltller can be 
reached at: ischnitk@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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SPORTS SPORTS 

Baltimore beats Jacksonville for ,first time: .Satin b 
• The 20-year-old F 

I is the youngest play BALTIMORE (AP) - The 
scenario was all too familiar to 
the Baltimore Ravens and 
their fans. 

Baltimore had rallied from a 
17-point deficit, only to fall 
behind with 1:45 left when 
Mark Brunell put together a 
drive that seemingly doomed 
the Ravens' bid for their first 
win over Jacksonville. 

This time, however, Balti
more had an answer. Tony 
Banks' career-high fifth touch
down pass, a 29-yarder to 
Shannon Sharpe with 41 ec
onds to go, Li £ted the Raven to 
a rousing 39-36 victory Sun
day. 

Baltimore's initial win over 
the Jaguars in nine tries 
enabled the fifth-year team to 
reach another significant mile
stone: sole possession of the 
AFC Central lead for the first 
time. 

The victory seemed improba
ble when the Ravens trailed 
17-0 in the fir t quarter and 
23-6 at halftime. It seemed vir
tually impossible when Brunell 
hooked up with Jimmy Smith 
for a 41-yard touchdown to 
make it 3.6-32. 

Browns 24, Bengals 7 
CINCINNATI - For Tim Couch 

and the Cleveland defense, it was the 
sweetest sort of revenge. 

Couch outplayed Akili Smith in 
their long-awaited rematch and 
Cleveland plied up seven sacks, 
dominating the Cincinnati Bengals, 
24-7, Sunday in the first meaningful 
game at their glitzy new stadium. 

Couch, who was angered by 
Smith's chest thumping and Dawg 
Pound baiting last October, passed 
for 259 yards and two touchdowns 
in his finest game yet. 

As the clock wound down and 
woofs from Browns fans filled Paul 
Brown Stadium for the first time, 
Couch walked to midfield and shook 
Smith's hand, then logged off the 
field without a gesture. 

Bills 27, Packers 18 
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. - Rob 

Johnson showed his toughness 
against one of the toughest quarter
backs ever. 

Despite being sacked five times 
and hit on numerous other occa
sions, Johnson showed his 
resilience, completing 18 of 26 
passes for 259 yards, leading the 
Buffalo Bills to a 27-18 win over the 
Brett Favre and the Green Bay 
Packers on Sunday. 
• Asked about one vicious lick he 
took from Packers' Vonnie Holliday 
in the third quarter, Johnson said: "I 
was clear-headed. I just was seeing 
different colors." 

Tom Olmscheid/AssQciated Press 
Minnesola's running back Roberl Smilh runs oul of Ihe grasp of Miami's safely Brian Walker Sunday. 

Giants 33, Eagles 18 set three interceptions. noise from the raucous RCA Dome 
PHILADELPHIA - The New York "No quarterback is perfect," crowd. "So we had to make adjust-

Giants have something they've been Vikings coach Dennis Green said. "I ments. We completed a couple of 
missing for years: a 2-0 start and a don't know what quarterback you big passes, and I think they became 
diverse offense. know that's going to make a perfect more worried about our pass than 

Kerry Collins passed for 220 decision every time." our run ." 
yards and two touchdowns Sunday Titans 17, Chiefs 14 Big mistake by the Colts. 
as the Giants beat Philadelphia, 33- "One of the touchdown runs was 
18. NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Adelphia designed," Gannon said. "But the 

The Giants hadn't opened with Coliseum doesn't quite roll off the other two just happened. I had to 
two victories since 1994. tongue when talking of great NFL make last-minute decisions, and for-

·We showed we can run or homes such as Lambeau Field, Mile tunately they were the right ones." 
High Stadium and even Arrowhead 

throw: said Amani Toomer, who had Stadium. Just give the Tennessee Bucs 41, Bears 0 
seven receptions for 80 yards and Titans some more time. TAMPA, Fla. - 'The Tampa Bay 
one touchdown. "We kept them off- 0 G 
balance. In years past, teams knew AI el reco kicked a 36-yard field Buccaneers' bandwagon is picking up 
we were going to pass the ball on goal in overtime as the Titans rallied steam and taking on new passengers. 

for a 17-14 victory over the Kansas Movie director Spike Lee was on 
third-and-medium. Now we can do City Chiefs in their home opener the sideline for the team's season 
both." Sunday. opener and Michael Jordan was in 

One week after Thunder and The victory kept the AFC champi- the house at the invitation of Warren 
Lightning - Tiki Barber and Ron ons (H) from going into the bye Sapp for Sunday's 41 -0 shutout of 
Dayne - had a successful running week without a victory. II also kept the Chicago Bears - the biggest 
debut, the Giants proved they also them undefeated in their new home, winning margin in franchise history. 
have a passing game. . h NFL d h 

Collins was 21-of-29, including tying t e recor eld by the The Bucs' swarming defense 
several key third-down conversions 1971 Dallas Cowboys with nine con- forced four turnovers to help build a 

secutive victories to christen a new 20 pOint halftl'me lead Then the 
as New York dominated the game, - . stadium. offense finally showed signs of 
controlling the ball for nearly 40 explosiveness in scoring on five of 
minutes. Raiders 38, Colts 31 its last seven possessions after a 
Vikings 13, Dolphins 7 INDIANAPOLIS - Rich Gannon's slow start. 

MINNEAPOLIS Daunte instincts were as quick as his feet. Donnie Abraham intercepted Cade 
Culpepper proved he can throw, too. The 34-year-old quarterback, McNown's passes tWice to set up 10 

Culpepper, who ran for three coming off his first Pro Bowl appear- pOints, then forced a fumble that 
touchdowns last week in his first ance in 12 years in the NFL, rushed Ronde Barber returned 24 yards for 
career start, was 23-for-3? for 355 for a career-high three touchdowns a touchdown. The Bucs finished with 

as Oakland overcame a 21-0 deficit five sacks, with Sapp gettl'ng one of yards and his first career touchdown . , and beat the Indianapolis Colts 38- them and taking a bow to the crowd. 
pass to Minnesotas 13-? victory 31 Sunday. 
over Miami on Sunday. "It was hard to hear all the protec- Broncos 42, Falcons 14 

He threw a 15-yard scoring pass I' II" h 'd f h f ' EN T to Randy Moss wi th 1 :56 left to off- Ion ca s, e sal 0 t e dea emng D VER - he third-string run-

Yankees complete sweep of Sox 
BOSTON (AP) - Just what 

the American League needs: 
another successful Yankees 
starter. 

Randy Keisler, making his 
major league debut, became 
the t hird stra ight Yankees' 
pitcher to shut down the light
hi tting Boston Red Sox, lead
ing New York to a 6-2 win Sun
day that completed its first 
three-game sweep at Fenway 
Park in ni ne years. 

Following &ger Clemens and 
Andy Pettitte in the rotation, 
Keisler pitched just like them. 

"It's probably the most excit
ed I've been in my life r ight 
now," Keisler said. "I'm not to 
the level of those two guys yet, 
but, hopefully, I can get there." 

Blue Jays 6, nglrs 2 
TORONTO - A year after elbow 

surgery, Chris Carpenter is still 
recovering. 

Carpenter, who had surgery last 
September, won his first start in 
more than two months and the 
Toronto Blue Jays won their third 
straight, 6-2 over the Detroit Tigers 
on Sunday. 

Atllletlcs11, Devil Rays 0 
OAKLAND, Calif. - Rookie Barry 

lito pitched a five-hitter to give 
Oakland its second straight shutout 
as the Athletics beat the Tampa Bay 
Devil Rays, 11-0, Sunday. 

lito (4-3) followed up TIITl Hudson's 
two-hitter in a 10-0 win with a brilliant 
performance of his own. 
AItroI 7, Glbsl 

CHICAGO - Tony McKnight was 
a little nervous about pitching at 
Wrigley Field after watching his 
Houston teammates slug seven 
home runs a day earlier. 

Good thing for McKnight that 
Richard Hidalgo saved something 
for Sunday. 

Sammy Sosa hit his major league
leading 48th home run but Hidalgo 

Darren Hauck/Associated Press 
Milwaukee's Mark Sweeney bear-hugs Ron Bellianl after Bellianl hH 
a game-winning RBI single Sunday. 
hit a pair for the second straight day 
to lead the Astros to a 7-6 victory 
Sunday over the Chicago Cubs. 

RIds 6, Pirates 4 
PITISBURGH - Pittsburgh 

starter Jimmy Anderson gave up 
home runs to Alex Ochoa and Ken 
Griffey, Jr. but his biggest problem 
came against an .097 hitter. 

Ochoa drove In a career-high live 
runs and pitcher Elmer Dessens 
walked and scored twice as the 
Cincinnati Reds beat the Pirates 6-4. 

Brewers 4, cardinals 3 
MILWAUKEE - Luis Lopez hit a 

game-tying single in the ninth inning 
and Ron Belliard doubled home the 
winning run in the 10th Sunday, 
leading the Milwaukee over the the 
SI. Louis Cardinals, 4-3. 

Shawon Dunston's third-inning 
homer, his 11th of the season, put 
St. Louis ahead 3-2, but lopez tied it 
with two outs in the ninth off Mike 
Timlin, who blew a save for the sixth 
time in 18 chances. Timlin got out of 
the inning by striking out Jeromy 
Bumitz with the bases loaded. 

Mill 3, Phlllia 0 
NEW YORK - AI Le~er hugged 

Turk Wendell In a loud clubhouse. 
Derek Bell played catch with fans in the 
second deck. Mike Hampton skipped 
off the field after the final out. 

The New York Mets looked like 
winners Sunday. . 

Leiter restored a sense of calm to 
Shea Stadium, pitching hi& first 
shutout of the season as the Mets 
put a stop to their September swoon 
with a 3-D victory over the 
Philadelphia Phill ies. 

Expos 4, Braves 0 
' ATLANTA - Two pitches cost 

Tom Glavine his chance to become 
the major leagues' first 20-game 
winner. 

Glavine gave up two-run homers 
to Fernando Seguignol and Andy 
Tracy as the Montreal Expos beat the 
Atlanta Braves, 4-0, Sunday. ' 

"I felt good about the way I was 
throwing the ball other than those 
two mistakes, that turned out to be 
the difference in the ballgame," 
Glavlne said. "It was just one of 
those days. It was probably a game 
that in rnany respects I probably 
pitched better than in some of the 
games I've won lately." 
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ning back for the Denver Broncos 
did the other two proud. 

Rookie Mike Anderson, making 
his first NFL start because of injuries 
to Terrell Davis and Olandis Gary, 
rushed for 131 yards and two touch
downs on 31 carries as the Broncos 
routed the Falcons 42-14. 

"Driving to the stadium, my heart 
was pounding and I was shaking a 
little bit," Anderson said. "Fi lling in 
for a guy like Terrell Davis, there are 
going to be some high expectations. 
Butl just tried to relax and not put a 
lot of pressure on myself. 

"When I started getling handoffs, 
those holes were just wide open. 
The guys up front did a great job." 

Saints 28, Chargers 27 
SAN DIEGO - After fai ling to win 

on the road for nearly two fu ll sea
sons, the New Orleans Saints had 
the good fortune to be in San Diego 
when the Chargers self-destructed. 

Jeff Blake's third touchdown pass 
of the game, an 8-yarder to Joe Horn 
with 47 seconds left, lifted the Saints 
to a 2B-27 victory over San Diego on 
Sunday in the Chargers' home open
er. 

Although they trai led by 11 points 
at halftime, the Saints snapped their 
14-game road lOSing streak thanks 
to a flood of Chargers blunders. 
Ryan Leaf threw his first touchdown 
pass in nearly two years but fol
lowed with two interceptions, the 
Chargers blew a fourth-down play 
deep in New Orleans territory and 
the normally tough defense implod
ed on the Saints' winning drive. 

Rams 37, Seahawks 34 
SEATILE - After two straight 

tight wins, Mike Martz really can 
appreciate the championship make
up of his SI. Louis Rams. 

The Rams used a 41 -yard pass 
from Kurt Warner to Torry Holt to set 
up a 27 -yard field goal by Jeff 
Wilkins with 23 seconds left for a 
37 -34 victory over the Seattle 
Seahawks on Sunday. 

The defending Super BOWl 
champs came back to beat Denver 
41-36, on a touchdown in the final 
2:5B Monday night. 

"It's hard to describe the feeling," 
said Martz, SI. Louis' ~irst-year head 
coach who was the offensive coordi
nator last season. '"No one panics, 
no one's critical. They're just looking 
for an opportunity to win the game." 

"I'm bragging on the guy," Martz , • 
said of Warner, last season's MVP._ • 
"But he is at his best when things 
are at their worst. " • 

St. Louis drove 61 yards in eight 
plays for its winning score. Warner's 
sideline completion to Holt came on • 
third-and-1? from the 50 after a sack 
for a ?-yard loss. • 

"Holt is money," said Wanner. "He ' • 
made the big catch when we needed, 
it." 

Panthers 38, 4gers 22 . • 
SAN FRANCISCO - The Carolina ' • 

Panthers didn't intend to run up the. 
score against San Francisco. The j 

4gers let them. 
"They really didn 't do anything to' • 

stop us," quarterback Steve; . 
Beuerle in said. "They' re a better 
team than that." • 

Beuerlein threw for 364 yards and ' .. 
three tOUChdowns as the Panthers 
beat the 4gers 38-22 on Sunday. All ; .. 
of the 4gers' points came in the sec, I 

ond half. 
Former 4gers running back • 

William Floyd opened the game with~ 
a 1-yard touchdown run and 
Tshimanga Biakabutuka ran for - ~ 
another as the Panthers' offense' • rebounded from a sloppy season- ~ 
opening loss to Washington. 

Lions 15, Redsklns 10 • I 
PONTIAC, Mich. - So much for j 

the Washington Redskins' spending 
spree on future Hall of Famers,; I 

notably Delon Sanders and Bruce 
Smith. 

The Detroit Lions beat the herald- • 
ed Redskins 15-10 Sunday as Jason 
Hanson kicked five field goals, ... 
including a 54-yarder that might • 
have been good at 60 yards. The ' 
defense sealed the win with four • 
interceptions of Brad Johnson, three • 
in the final quarter and one with 4B 
seconds left by Terry Fair. 

But Sanders and Smith were 
another reason for the defeat. 

Much of the yardage that Detroit ' .. 
gained - almost all of it between the 
205, was on throws toward Sanders: 
staying away from second-year-man 
Champ Bailey on the other side. . 

And both Smith and Sanders had 
key penalties on Detroit's drive for ' 
its final field goal - Sanders a 15- , 
yard face mask call after a Charlie 
Batch completion to Johnnie Morton • 
and Smith a dubious roughing-the-, j 

passer call that kept the drive alive ' 

• ever win the U.S. O~ 

By Steve Wilstel 
Associated Press 

I NEW YORK - Mar l 
a giant with a peach -f 

I and a grown-up gam e 
I Pete Sampras into a , 

hacker. 
j In as thorough a 
I as anyone has ever 

all-time Grand Starn 
lon, t he 20-year -ol 

became the first 
• win the U.S. Open 
I 6-3, 6-3 victory 

stamped himself the 
) the future in men's te 
, Boyish and 

blessed with talents 
natural power, Satin I 

I ed by gettin g do 
knees and kissing the 

, Arthur Ashe Stadium. 
The yo ungest 

I since. Sampras won 
~ his four U.S. Open 

decade ago, Salin won 
major title and only 

• tournament of his 
in the most lops 

, over a former cnamplQ 
I years. 

: Woods 
I 

.. • Tiger. finished 
after being 22-unde 

t his past 49 holes. 

OAKVILLE, On 
Tiger Woods has a 

i every occasion. 
Pushed to the 

unlikely challenge 
~ompleted golf's great 
in style Sunday with 

• from a fairway bu 
the water and right at 

• ~~ew~~ot~: o~:;~~~an~ 
, "When pressure . 

peak, that's when 
tration level is at its 
Woods said . "It bu 

Warner seized I the opportunity 
with 2:05 to play and the score tied 
at 34. 

c:.rescendo. " after an incomplete pass on third f " Woods chipped from 
!' I of the green to a 

tapped in for birdie to \ a 7-under-par 65 and 
victory in seven 

and 17. Smith appeared to be in the ' 
air as Batch released the ball. 
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• HBO"-lll Sex 17 , 
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:, All five victories 
some kind of scoring 
15 under at the U.S. 
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· 
\ ~ogether 
• It will b'e the first 
the two countries 
marched in the 
together. 
~--------------~ By Stephen 

Associated 

SYDNEY, Australia 
, Antonio Samaranch 
I 8 diplomatic coup 

Olympics as 10C 
1 getting athletes 

lind Sout h Korea to 
, ogether for the fi rst 
· the opening " .. r" .... n.n;o. 

games. 
\ . Samaranch con s 
, ~eatest 

highly successful 
1988 Olympics in 

. which tran sfor med 
]Corea and went otT 

' ~8pite tensions with 
, lUnist North. 

Now Samaranch, 
:aown next year 
')8 head of the I 
'9lympic Committee, 
..nother vi ctory in 
l ports diplomacy by 
a.oth sides to accept his 
~ for ajoint march. 
,. Afte r five days of 
aegotiations in 
'anch brokered 
for athletes and 
he divided pe 

;parade as one team 
'llnification flag in 
~pening ceremony of 

eyGames. 
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· Safin beats Sampras in dominating fashion to win U.S Open 
• • The 20-year-old Russian 

is the youngest player to 
• ever win the U.S. Open. 

By Steve Wllsteln 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Marat Safin, 
a giant with a peach-fuzz face 

• and a grown-up game, turned 
~ Pete Sampras into a weekend 

hacker. 
l In as thorough a thrashing 
j as anyone has ever given the 

all-time Grand Slam champi-
• on, the 20-year-old Safin 

became the first Russian to 
• win the U.S. Open with a 6-4, 

6-3, 6-3 victory Sunday as he 
stamped himself the player of 
the future in men's tennis. 

~ Boyish and emotional and 
blessed with talents beyond his 
natural power, Satin celebrat
ed by getting down on his 

, knees and kiSSing the court in 
• Arthur Ashe StadiUOl. 

The youngest champion 
j since. Sampras won the first of 
~ his four U.S. Open titles' a 

decade ago, Safm won his first 
major title and only the fifth 

I tournament of his brief career 
in the most lopsided victory 

, over a former champion in 25 
I years. 

Suzanne PlunketVAssociated Press 
U.S. Open champion Marat Satin reacts as champagne Is poured on his head by his coach Alexander, 
Volkov, while managers Gerard Tsobanian, lett, and Allon Khakshourl , right, toast to his Victory at the 
U.S, Open tennis tournament Sunday. 

"He reminded me of myself to a big dude. 
when I was 19 and came here "It's a bit of a humbling feel
and won for the first time," ing to have someone play that 
said the 29-year-old Sampras. weIl for that long. He serves 
"The way he's playing, he's the harder than I Iliid at 19. He's 
future of the game. I didn't feel . more powerful. He doesn't 
old. I felt I was standing next have ma ny holes. He moves 

well. He's going to win many 
majors." 

Safin, serving at up to 136 
mph and whacking a dozen 
aces to push his tournament 
total to 115, never faced so 
much as a single break point 

until the last game when Sam
pras finally got two after Safin 
opened with a double fault , 
only his second of the match. 

"I felt no pressure until last 
game," Safin said. "He becomes 
huge, the racket was huge, 
everything was huge." 

Safin wiped away those 
break points quickly, and 
closed the I -hour, 38-minute 
match with a backhand pass 
that zipped by Sampras as so 
many others had before. 

Sampras, holder of 13 Grand 
Slam titles, had lost only twice 
before in a major final - against 
Stefan Edberg in the 1992 U.S. 
Open and Andre Agassi in the 
1995Australian Open. 

No one had lost in the final 
so badly since Edberg beat Jim 
Courier i n 1991. And no former 
champion had gone down so 
hard since Jimmy Connors lost 
to Manuel Orantes in 1975. 

Asked how he returned Sam
pras' serve so well , Safin 
replied, "You think I know?" 

Sampras unleashed a 131 
mph ace to start the match, a 
message in tended to intimi
date the Russian in his first 
major fmal. But Safin resolute
ly stood his ground time after 
time, waiting for his chances. 

At 3-3 in the first set, on a mild 
afternoon with a slight breeze, 

Safin created his first break 
point at 15-40 with a sizzling 
forehand pass into the corner 
that Sampras watched like a 
spectator. Two points later, Salin 
rocketed back a return winner 
that seemed faster than Sam
pras 124 mph serve. Sampras 
barely caught a glimpse of the 
ball going past him. 

That was all Safin needed as 
he cruised on his serve, yield
ing only nine points in five 
service games and going to 
deuce only once. 

The second set turned at the 
same 3-3 juncture. After Sam
pras served the first of his dou
ble faults, Safin pounced 
again, setting up the first 
break point of the match with a 
spectacular running backhand 
pass, and taking the game with 
a solid return Sampras slugged 
long. 

Once more, Safin had no 
trouble holding serve to close 
the set, and hi s victory 
assumed an air of inevitability 
when Safm took a 3-0 lead in 
the third set. 

"I really didn't have my 
game today," Sampras said. 
"He played so well, served big. 
He was not intimidated. He's a 
champion. He's young. He's 
going to get better and better. 

· Woods shoots lowest Canadian 9pen score in 22 years 
I 

• Tiger finished with 266 " . after being 22-under for 
I his past 49 holes. 
1 __ --::---::-_--::-____ _ 

By Doug Ferguson 
Associated Press 

OAKVILLE , Ontario 
• Tiger Wood s has a shot for 
• every occasion. 

Pushed to the limits by an 
, unlikely challenger, Woods 
• completed golf's great SUOlmer 

in style Sunday with a 6-iron 
I from a fairway bunker, over 

the water and right at the flag, 
to win the Canadian Open by 

• one stroke over Grant Waite. 
"When pressure is at its 

peak, that's when your concen
, tration level is at its highest," 
I Woods said. "It builds to a 

crescendo." 
Woods chipped from the back 

I of the green to a foot and 
tapped in for birdie to plose out 

• a 7 -under-par 65 and his fifth 
victory in seven tournaments 
this summer. Three of them 

• ;.vere majors, one of them gave 
l him the career Grand Slam 

,and all of them were filled 
with unforgettable shots. 
, All five victories included 
some kind of scoring record -
,15 under at the U.S. Open, 19 
WIder at the British, 18 under 
at the PGA and a 21-under 259 
at Firestone. 

Woods was 22 under over his 
final 49 holes and finished at 
266, the lowest 72-hole score in 
the 22 years that the Canadian 
Open has been played at Glen 
Abbey Golf Club. 

"I've had a wonderful sum
mer," Woods said. 

He was nearly flawless on 
Sunday, and had to be. Waite, a 
runner-up for the second straight 
week in Canada, matched him 
stroke-for-stroke and put the 
pressure on with a 5-iron into the 
par-5 18th green that left him a 
20-foot eagle attempt that could 
have forced a playoff or perhaps 
snatched a victory away from 
Woods. 

"Grant forced my hand ," 
Woods said. 

Woods went right at the flag, 
the ball landed about 18 feet 
behind the hole. Waite missed 
his eagle try and had to settle 
for a 66 and one stroke short of 
winning, just like he was in 
Vancouver last week. 

"My goal was not to get too 
caught up in the hype," Waite 
said. "I gave him a run for the 
money." 

Indeed, neither player made 
a bogey and they combined for 
13 birdies to turn the final 
round into a memorable duel. 

"The only way to beat him is 
to outplay h im," Waite' said. 
"Right now, that's a difficult 

task. He's an extraordinary 
player who comes along once 
every generation - or his this 
case, maybe once in forever." 

Woods won for the third 
straight time, and for the ninth 
time this year, the most PGA 
'fuur victories in one year since 
Sam Snead won 11 times in 
1950. He earned $594,000, giv
ing him more money in his last 
38 tournaments - $14.9 mil
lion - than anyone else in 
their career. 

And Woods can now add the 
Triple Crown to the Grand 
Slam he completed by winning 
the British Open at St. 
Andrews. He became the only 
other player besides Lee Trevi
no in 1971 to win the U.S. 
Open, British Open and Cana
dian Open in the same year. 

Those are t he three oldest 
national championships in golf, 
all of them conquered by a 24-
year-old who lrnows no limits. 

And his knack for dramatic 
finishes has no end. 

Woods had the outright lead 
for only six holes in the tourna
ment. He grabbed it for good on 
the par-5 16th with a 12-foot 
birdie putt. Woods pointed to 
the cup - a gesture that has 
replaced his famous fist pump 
- as the ball disappeared to 
give him a one-stroke lead with 
two holes to play. 

:North and South Koreans will march 
~ogether during opening ceremonies 
• It will be the first time 
the two countries have 
marched in the ceremonies 
together. 

,----------------------
By Stephen WllIon 

Associated Press 

SYDNEY, Australia - Juan 
, Antonio Samaranch pulled off 
, 8 diplomatic coup for his fmal 

Olympics as IOC president -
\ ,getting athletes from North 

and South Korea to march 
, ogether for the first time in 
· ~he opening ceremonies of the 

games. 
• Samaranch considers his 

, treatest achievement to be the 
highly successful staging of the 

988 Olympics in Seoul, games 
which transformed South 
l{orea and went off peacefully 

I ~e8pite tensions with the com-
':funist North. 

Now Samaranch, who steps 
;aown next year after 21 years 
)8 head of the International 
:Olympic Committee, can claim 
.. not her victory in Korean 

ports diplomacy by convincing 
1N>th sides to accept his propos
,. for a joint march. 
4 After five days of intense 
llegotiations in Sydney, Sama
-zanch brokered a deal Sunday 
for athletes and officials from 
he divided peninsula to 

;:parade a8 one team behind a 
\{lnification flag in Friday's 
~pening ceremony of the Syd. 

eyOames. 

"I think this is very good 
news for sport, for the Olympic 
family and also for the games 
of Sydney," Samaranch said in 
announcing the agreement 
during a speech at the Sydney 
Opera House at the opening of 
the IOC's annual general 
assembly. 

Speaking later, Samaranch 
said: "It's a very important ges
ture to show to all the world 
the will of the two Koreas to be 
unified as soon as possible." 

Added IOC vice president 
Anita DeFran'tz of the United 
States: "It's a very. very power
ful symbol. I think it might 
bring a lot of people to tears on 
the 15th of September.· 

The Koreas remain techni
cally in a state of war because 
their three-year conflict in the 
early 19508 ended in an 
armistice, not a peace treaty. 

Sarna ranch first proposed 
the joint march in letters to 
South Korean President Kim 
Dae-jung and North Korean 
leader Kim Jong II before their 
historic summit meeting in 
June in Pyongyang, capital of 
the North. 

Whil e the South Koreans 
quickly accepted, the proposal 
went through several changes 
before the North Koreans gave 
their assent. 

Sarna ranch said 180 athletes 
and officials, 90 from each 
country, will march in a single 
delegation called "Korea." 

North Korean IOC member 

Chang Ung said the entire 
North Korean delegation 
totaled 70, and could not say 
how that would affect the num
ber of people who marched. 

The unified delegation will 
parade behind one flag held by 
two athletes, one from the 
North and one from the South, 
Samaranch said. The Koreans 
will likely wear the same uni
form s, although the final 
details were still being worked 
out between the two nations, 
he said. 

During the games, however, 
the Koreas will compete as sep
arate countries, with their own 
uniforms, flags and anthems. 

Samaranch said he personal
ly broke red the deal during 
negotiations stretching over 
five days in Sydney, with the 
IOC 's executive board then 
approving it. 

. He said the final stumbling 
block was the issue of num
bers. The North Koreans, with 
a team of 30 or so athletes, 
were concerned at being over
whelmed by a South Korean 
team of several hundred. 

After Sunday's announce
ment, Samaranch posed for 
photos standing between IOC 
members Kim Un-yong from 
the South and Chang from the 
North, with all three clasping 
hands. 

"We are the same blood," 
Chang said. 
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SPORTS 

Spero places sixth at Myrtle Beach 
• The Hawkeyes finish 
11th at the Unlimited 
Potential/Bay Tree Classic. 

By Jeremy Shapiro 
The Daily Iowan 

Senior Meghan Spero shot a 
226 to lead the Iowa women's 
golf team to a solid nth-place 
finish at this weekend's 
Unlimited PotentiallBay Tree 
Classic in Myrtle Beach, S.C. 

Spero's effort was good enough 
for ixth place in the largest col
legiate women's golf tournament 
in the country. Thirty-two teams 
and 165 women competed in the 
three-day event on two different 
courses. 

Head coach Diane Thomason 
was satisfied with her team's 

performanoe but would like to 
see better scores in the future. 

"With a young team you never 
know what to expect," she said. 
"Until we get the experience, the 
scores will ~---=------, 
be up and 
down, and 
be not as 
low as we 
would like" 
The 

Hawkeyes 
opened play 
on Friday by 
shooting a 
team score 
of 317, Thomason 
which put them in 12th place. 
They followed that up with a 311 
on Saturday. Continuing the 
theme of improvement, the 
Hawkeyes shot a 310 Sunday, 

which tied them with illinois at 
938. Kent State won the team 
title with a score of907. 

Spero paced the Hawkeyes 
with scores of 77, 74 and 75. 
She finished only four strokes 
behind the overall winner, 
Michelle Simpson of Florida 
International . Leslie Gumm 
carded a 73 Sunday, lifting her 
from 75th all the way into a tie 
for 36th. 

Thomason said the team's 
effort was a good place to start. 

"Ifs good to get that first tour
nament under our belt," she said. 
"We need to get better, but it 
won't happen overnight." 

The Hawkeyes now have plen
ty of time to prepare for their 
next meet Sept. 28 at the Lady 
Northern Invitational in 
Minneapolis. 

Iowa field hockey splits Gut East 
• The Hawkeyes 
rebounded to beat 

Towson after losing to 
North Carolina. 

By Rosanna Smith 
The Dally Iowan 

It was a tournament of 
sweeping wins and losse for 
the Iowa field hockey team at 
the Temple Invitational Sept. 9 
and Sunday. 

Iowa kept its heads up after 
a 10 to North Carolina by 
defeating TowBon 2-0 in the 
consolation game on Sunday. 

Hawkeyes' Tiffany Fodera 

came back from her early sea
BOn ankle sprain scoring the 
first goal against the Tigers (2-
2) with 6:22 left in the first 
half. Maria Merluzzi and 
Lauren Edwards took assists 
on Fodera's penalty corner 
kick. 

Freshman Margot McMahon 
put away the Iowa win with 
help from Susan Gibson and 
with 10 minutes remaining, to 
continue her team-leading first 
year with three career goals. 

Registering her first solo 
shutout of the season, goal
keeper Saleema Rogers made 
eight saves. The Hawkeyes 
made 19 shots on goal. 

Earlier in the weekend, 
North Carolina (3-0) swept 
Iowa on Saturday taking an 
early lead with two first half 
goals. The Tarheels put the 
pressure on Iowa's Emily 
Rinde-Thorsen - who made 
four saves on 16 Tarheel shots 
on goal. 

Tarheels' Holly Huff scored 
five minutes into the second 
half and again atler teammate 
Abbey Woolley to secure the 
win 5-0. 

The Hawkeyes host the Big 
East Challenge against Ohio 
University, Delaware and 
Syracuse. 

DI reporter Rosllnn. Smltll can be reached 
at roseanna·smithOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Mullen: Hawks down, not out 
FOOTBALL 
Contmlled from Page IB 

get passes off. 
WMU's blitzing packages 

clicked at just the right time 
- on Iowa's last scoring drive. 

With 4-7 seconds left on the 
clock on fourth-and-14, WMU 
called 8 blitz that resulted in 
Scott Mullen getting smashed 
to the turf and Iowa's hopes of 

a comeback victory smashed to 
the ground as well . 

"I tried to stick with it a few 
times, but they just got to 'ie,' 
Mullen said of the Broncos' 
blitzing. 

After the game, a wiped-out 
and frustrated Mullen said 
this team was far from giving 
up despite what fans and the 
media say. 

The Hawkeyes may have 

lost what many felt was the 
easiest game on their sched
ule, but they aren't going to 
jump ship. 

"r don't care about what any
body in the media writes about 
us," Mullen said. "If you guys 
want to give up on us, I don't 
care. We're not giving up on 
ourselves. It's too early in the 
season for us to go down -
we're not doing that." 

01 sportswriler Jeremy Schnllker can be 

Meyermann breaks record twice 
VOLLEYBALL 
Continued from Page 18 

play in Saturday's second 
"match against the Oakland 
Golden Grizzlies. After fending 
off the Grizzlies 15-8 in the 
first match, Iowa put Oakland 
away with 15-2 victories in the 
last two games. 

Only hours aller entering the 
record books, Meyerfiann 
pushed her first mark aside by 
hitting .625 against Oakland. 

"Sara is a very key player for 
u ," said Crockett. "She's being 
trained at three positions, and 
it' making her a much better 

player." 
The Hawkeyes faced their 

toughest challenge of the week
end on Friday, needing all five 
games to defeat Evansville. 
After downing the Purple Aces 
15-8 and 15-9, Evansville 
fought back with 16-14 and 15-
9 wins, forcing the match to a 
rUth game. Hill finished off the 
Aces with a kill to the right cor
ner for a 15-11 Hawkeye win. 

Meyermann and Hill were 
selected to the all-tournament 
team, but it was teammate 
Fabiana De Abreu who walked 
away with MVP honors. In her 
first home performance, De 

Abreu tallied 90 assists while 
filling in for the injured Laura 
Pike. She also remained one of 
the Hawkeyes' biggest hitting 
threats, hitting .4-12 against 
Oakland. 

Crockett said her team con
tinued to impress her this 
weekend with its increased hit
ting percentage and continued 
blocking success. 

"You can't let teams go," said 
Crockett. "You need to stay at 
your level, and that's why we 
had such high numbers." 

01 sportswriter Todd Bromrnelk.lllp can be 

reached at tbrommel@blueweeg.ulowa.edu 

Iowa starts strong despite injuries 
• The Hawkeye men's 
cross country team 
places third at the Purdue 
Invitational. 

By Jllle MItoIo 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's cross coun
try team opened its season 
this weekend with a third
place finish at the Purdue 
Invitational in West 
Lafayette, Ind. 

"This weekend's results 
were really positive," said 
head coach Larry Wieczorek. 
"The team is shaping up with 
an identity. We are missing 
two key runners this year due 
to injuries, so we are depend-

ing on everyone to step it up. 
We learned a lot from this 
weekend." 

Trent Gorey, a junior, was 
Iowa's top finisher, placing 
eighth with a time of 26:06.0. 
Not far behind was sophomore 
Joe Welter, wbo finished 11th 
in 26:19, and Shaun Alien, 
who placed 13th with a time 
of 26:23.3. 

"Trent Corey was our num
ber-one man and ran an excel
lent race," said Wieczorek. 
"He is really consistent, and 
we need that type of guy. If 
people can keep up with him 
and be within five seconds of 
him, we can improve." 

Arizona, one of the top 10 
teams in the nation, won the 
team competition, along with 

a first-place finish for the 
individual competition. 
Purdue, ranked in the top 20, 
took ' second place behind 
Arizona. Iowa beat Big Ten 
rival Illinois for a third-place 
fmish, leaving them in fourth. 
Iowa was only three points 
behind Purdue. 

"Everyone who ran this 
weekend had positive accom
plishmenta," said Wieczorek. 
"This is a meet we can build 
off of, and we can improve in 
the next two weeks. Also, it is 
always great to beat a Big Ten 
team." 

This weekend, Iowa will 
travel to Ames to compete in 
the Iowa State Invitational. 

0/ reporter Julie Matolo can be reached al: 
Imalolo@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Women's cross country takes third 
• Coach Sarah Swails 
says she is happy with 
her team's debut. 

By Julie Matolo 
The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa women's cross 
country team opened its 2000 
season by attaining its first 
season goal: a third-place fin
ish at the Purdue Invitational 
on Sept. 9. 

"It really was top-notch 
competition this weekend," 
said head coach Sara Swails. 
"Arizona is a top-ranked 
team, and Purdue is ranked a 
top-25 team. I am very 
pleased with our racing, and 
we had a good start this week· 
end." 

Iowa's top finisher was 
sophomore Sarah Arens, who 
placed third with a time of 
22:22.80. Freshman Georgia 
Millward placed 13th in the 
6,000-meter course with a 
time of 23:50.80. Close behind 
in 14th place was sophomore 
Michelle Lahann at 24:04.10. 

"Sarah Arens has estab
lished herself as one of the top 
runners in the Big Ten," said 
Swails. "She had a great race 
this weekend and finished 
third after two top runners." 

The University of Arizona 
won the team competition, 
and two of its runners won 
second and third places in the 
individual standings. Purdue 
earned the second-place fin
ish. Big Ten rival Illinois and 
Butler University failed to 

show up for the competition 
this weekend. 

Swails said she is happy 
with her young team's start 
this weekend. It had a 
stronger start this season 
than last year, and Millward 
has already proved to be a key 
contributor to the Hawkeyes, 
she said. 

"Georgia Millward hilS real
ly stepped it up and become a 
good runner," said Swails. 
"She did very well in her first 
competition at the college 
level." 

Next week the Hawkeyes 
will travel to Ames to compete 
in the Iowa State Invitational 
on Sept. 16. 

0/ reporter Julie MaIolo can be reached at: 
Imatolo@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Hawkeyes take fourth in Madison I 

• Iowa finishes ahead of 
nationally ranked Arizona 
State at the Badger 
Invitational. 

By Jeremy Shapiro 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's golf team 
made its move Sunday at the 
Badger Invitatidnal and fin
ished ahead of the fourth
ranked team in the country. 

Mired in a three-way tie for 
eighth place after 36 holes, 
the Hawkeyes caught fire and 
shot a 286 to' leap over five 
schools on the way to a fourth
place tie with Notre Dame. 
Iowa finished four strokes 
ahead of fourth-ranked 
Arizona State. 

"Overall, I was very pleased 
with tying for fourth," said 
head coach Terry Anderson. '1 
was happy with Sunday's 
round, but we want to do that 
every round." 

Sunday's jump up the 
leader board was due to three 
golfers shooting under par for 
the round and a fourth who 
was just one over par. 

Anderson said the key was 

eliminating the number of 
bogies. 

"We had no problem all 
weekend making birdies; he 
said "On Sunday, we got rid of 
the big numbers." 

Senior Matt Stutzman's 
three-round total of 215 put 
him in a tie for fifth place out 
of the 75 golfers who compet
ed. He was only three strokes 
behind the winner, Jim 
Lemon of Wisconsin. Also 
shooting a 215 were Andy 
Latowski and Jim Fuller of 
Penn State and Kevin 
Komowa of Toledo. 

Sophomore Bo Anderson 
tied for 12th following rounds 
of 72, 75 and 71 (218 total), 
while senior Jason 
Wombacher and junior Tyler 

Overall, 1 was very pleased 
with tying for fourth . 

- Terry Anderson 
Iowa men's golf coach : 

Stith finished tied for 35th 
with a three day total of 224. 

Wisconsin took the team title 
at 860, followed by Penn State 
at 864, Thledo at 875 and then 
Iowa and Notre Dame at 881. 
The Hawkeyes finished ahead 
of Big Ten opponents Indiana 
(888) and illinois (893). 

Next, the Hawkeyes will 
have two weeks to prepare for 
the Hawkeye Invitational in 
Iowa City starting Sept. 23. 

0/ reporter Jeremy Shapiro can be reached 
at: shapiro@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu ' 

Only Alford can make this decision 
KELLY starts to the time recruiting in town, and there is nothing both schools are at the mercy of 

season end's. In other words, Indiana can do besides offer his whims. Hawkeye fans can Continued from Page 6B all the time. him ajob. only hope his decision keeps 
to coach at Indiana, he would Neither school is going to tell Steve Alford will make the 

Alford anything he does not decision that is best for himself him in Iowa City. 
be under constant scrutiny already know. There is nothing and his family. He is in a no- D/ Sports Editor Mike Kelly can be reached 

from the time fall practice more Iowa can do to keep him lose situation right now, and at mwkel1y@blue weeg.uiowa.edu 

Logan happy with soccer team's comeback 
SOCCER 
Continrred from Page IB 

was netted 99 minutes into the 
game. 

Although both teams looked 
sluggish and tired Sunday, 
Iowa head coach Wendy Logan 
was happy with her team's per
formance. 

"Well, I think that it was a 
big win in the sense that we 
won in overtime. We weren't 
playing particularly energeti
cally. We were tired, but we 
were able to overcome that and 
find a way to win," Logan said. 

The Hawkeyes were not only 
battling fatigue yesterday, but 
also the loss of players to 
injury. Iowa has lost three of 
its starting defensive players 
since t he season started. Katie 
Poole is out for the season due 
to a stress fracture, Teesa 
Price is out for a couple weeks 

due to an MCL tear that she 
suffered in the loss to Iowa 
State, and Lindsey May's con
dition is uncertain after her 
visit to the doctor on Saturday. 

"I have to give them credit 
(the remaining defenders) for 
pretty much doing a good job. 
We had one day to train and 
try new players back there," 
Logan said. "It's a positive that 
we have been able to win five 
of six." 

Logan said that after their 
trip to Utah State the backs 
were playing "phenomenal," 
and then Price and May both 
suffered injuries forCing the 
entire defense to make adjust
ments. 

Linzy Wolman has been the 
Hawkeyes' saving grace during 
this period because she has 
been so flexible in her position
ing, while still being effective. 

"Linzy's been great, playing 

where we need her. But, the 
other thing is that she's such 
an offensive weapon that it is 
hard to have her in the back," 
Logan said. 

The win yesterday helped 
cool the burn from losing to 
Iowa State on Friday, but 
Logan said it wasn't so much 
that they lost Friday, or who 
they lost to, but more that they 
did not playas well as they 
could have. 

"We didn't perform any
where near our capabilities on 
Friday, and the coaching staff 
gave a challenge to the team 
after the game and said that 
the way we make it (the loss to 
Iowa State) a positive is to 
respond and play hard and win 
on Sunday. So, we got the win," 
Logan said. 

Walse's reaction to the loss 
to Iowa State was simple. 

"We went out and dominated 
\ 

for the first 20 minutes, then 
they just took it to us, they 
know how to break us apart, 
and they ended up getting two 
goals," she said. "So, I think 
that winning this in overtime 
totally helped bring us back." 

The win on Sunday came at 
a good time for the Hawkeyes, 
who are entering their Big Ten 
season next weekend when 
they're on the road again, trav
eling to Minnesota and 
Wisconsin. 

"Going into the Big Ten sea
son our heads are up, and we 
just don't know what to expect, 
because they are all pretty 
strong. We just have to go in 
there and fight and take people 
by surprise," Walse said about 
the upcoming regular season. 
01 reporter lilli PM, iIk can be reached at: 

laura·podoiakOblu • . weeg.ulowa.edu 

COORS LIGHT 

SPORTS 

Ottey wir 
• • The 40-year-old 

a wind-aided 10.91 
earn a spot in the 

j Syndey games. 

By Bert Rosenthal 
Associated Press 

GOLD COAST, Au~ 
- Still trying to shill 
Jamaican federation 
she's fit enough for a 
Olympics, an angrjl 
lene Ottey blazed dO~1 
track Sunday. 

I The 40-year-old ~ 
whose scheduled twl 
ban for steroid u~ 
reduced to one ye 
season, won the wo 
100 meters in a wind 
10.91 seconds at the 
Coast Meet - a tune! 

• the Sydney Games. I 
"This year my go 

been to be in my 
Olympics: Ottey 

Cl 



•• • Injuries 
fini sh for the 

competition. 
ranked in the top 20, 

place behind 
beat Big Ten 

for a third-place 
leaving them in fourth. 

only three points 
Purdue. 

who ran this 
positive accom

said Wieczorek. 
meet we can build 
we can improve in 

two weeks. Also, it is 
great to beat a Big Ten 

weekend, Iowa will 
Ames to compete in 
State Invitational. 

Julie MatDtD can be reached at: 
ImatolO@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

a 
start this season 
year, and Millward 

proved to be a key 
to the Hawkeyes, 

Millward has real-
it up and become a 

ner," said Swails. 
well in her first 
at the college 

week the Hawkeyes 
to Ames to compete 

State Invitational 
. 16. 

I was very pleased 
tying for fourth. 

- Terry Anderson 
Iowa men's golf coach : 

- - . CI 

SPORTS 

Ottey wins Gold Coast 100 meters 
• The 40-year-old ran 
a wind-aided 10.91 to 
earn a spot in the 
Syndey games. 

By Bert Rosenthal 
Associated Press 

GOLD COAST, Australia 
- Still trying to show the 
Jamaican federation that 
she's fit enough for a sixth 
Olympics , an angry Mer
lene Ottey blazed down the 
track Sunday. 

The 40-year-old Ottey, 
whose scheduled two-year 
ban for steroid use was 
reduced to one year this 
season, won the women's 
100 meters in a wind-aided 
10.91 seconds at the Gold 
Coast Meet - a tuneup for 
the Sydney Games. 

"This year my goal has 
bee n to be in my sixth 
Ol ympics," Ot tey said 

afterward. "It's been quite 
a fight . I have to wait to 
see if Jamaica will let me 
in the 100." 

Ottey finished fourth in 
the Jamaican trials , only 
.02 seconds behind the 
winner, and the federation 
told her she would be a 
member of the 400-meter 
relay team. 

That wasn't good enough 
for the highly decorated 
Ottey, winner of seven 
Olympics medals - two 
silvers and five bronzes . 
The silvers came in the 100 
and 200 at the Atlanta 
Games in 1996. 

If she doesn't run in the 
100, Ottey said, "I think I 
will go on vacation." 

Stacy Dragila and James 
Carter were the only out
right American winners 
Sunday. Dragila, the world 
record -holder in the 
women's pole vault at 15 

feet, 2~. inches, cleared 14-
5 ~. on a windy day. She 
then missed three times at 
14-9, coming close on two 
attempts. Carter took the 
400 hurdles at 50.06 . 

A big surprise was the 
defeat of world champion 
Anthony Washington in 
the men's discus. Washing
ton threw only 205-8, fin 
ishing third behind winner 
Jason Tunks of Canada 
(215-7). 

Ottey has won 34 medals 
in international competi
tions, including a record 14 
in the World Champi
onships. 

The Jamaican team will 
decide its three 100·meter 
runn ers Sept. 19, three 
days before the opening 
heats of the Olympic race. 
The optimistic Ottey said 
she would go to Sydney on 
the 17th hoping for a berth 
on the team. 

, Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

. 11 am dead/in(' (or new ad!; and (anc ('l/atiofJ.'; 
CLASSIFIED READERS: WIl8n answering any ad lhal requi,es cash, please check tIIern out /)e/o,e responding. DO NOT 
SENO CASH. CHECK OR MONEY OROER unlll you know whal you will receIVe In return. illS Impossible lor us 10 Inveslrgal8 
eve ad Ihal r ulres caSh. 

• ,;,.,;PE;;..,;R..;;"..SO;.,,;.,N:.:...:,AL::...-______ ;...;;PE:.:...:,RS:.:...:.O:..;,,;;NA~l~_ PERSONAL 

... LCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
SATURDAY 

REMOVE unwanted hair perma~ 
nenlly Clinic 01 Eleclrology and 
Laser. Complimentary eonsutta· 
lions, information packets 
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~~~~E~: -:-!!r~EEL""';N~"""O""~-'~""~""'K""~""'~OM""'-- -HF",,~L"""L~""'_TI""~;"'~;"'~;""NT";;E~~A:7:NC:::E:- -~-~-~~-AR""~-~-r..,.,-T-~-D_,_~ ~!D~~CA~~!ng I~ 
HOME Earn up to 525- S7S1 po,itlon aYallable lor propeny _nment c~ple... in Iowa part·llme le.ching as .. ,tanl, 

PAGERS hour· PTI FT. Iniemetl Mail ~. management company. resoden· City and Coralville. 5725 per Call 31 9-337·5843 
~~.::;,.~~.,-:-:~~~ der (888)n3·8974 lial and comma";al ~_ !>OUr. Hours are belweei1 9-Sp m. •. 
CELLULAR PHONE RENT ... LS wwwmal<emoneyhavelun.com preferred Please send Itsome and ara flexible. Apply 01 535 :W,!';:,ng ddnv;'rs w~ ~OL ~o-

only 55 95/ day. 5291 week. ::-~-.,.------:-:- to: Emerald 51. Iowa CIIy .a ng " ance (I ng •• 
Traveling thlt weekend? BIG MONEY for reliable IndlVidu· Southglote 1I.,.....,.nl penence preler but nol needed 

Renl e piece ot mInd. al • . Flexible hours Interviews 205 1 Kookult 51 LIKE CHOCOLATE? WiN l raln. Also hlnng I~ packe,. 
33 "ENT (319)338,021 1. CO' and local halp. Apply ,n person al 

Call Big Tan Renlals 7~ • Iowa Ity.5224 The Chocolale Haus foe.tad '" 718 E 2nd ... venue Coralville 

PEOPLE MEETING CASHPAIDPERSHIU, Attn Saan Main "'",,:na Is now hiring. FuN EruLLENTBENEflTSII 
Interesting e.perlencel Phone (3' 9)339-9320 and part·tlme day !>OUrs aYalla- GREATe!y[( 

PEOPLE 
Drive a cablill _--,-::-:-::-~:-:::==-_ bIe. Call (319)622·3025. ask lor -,--~~~~-..,..-

BeHe, thon II tnp to the zoo!1I HOME WORKERS NEEDED Branda. NOW hiring pen·tlme cashier, 
WHY WAIT? sian meellng 10"a Ages 24 and up $635 weekly processing maH. _________ Nlghls and weekends "'ppIy In 
Singles lonlQht. 1·8()().766·2623 Old C.pllot Cob Easyl No experienee needed MECHANIC needed Must be person 01 Ben franking Syca-
ext 9320. (319)354·7662. CaU 1·80().426-3085 E>Ct 4100. able to dlsgnosa and read ICOn· m~8 Mall 
=~--""!"' ..... ~--- ----C-... -SH-PA-,D--- 24I\ou,.. nar. Call Bud or Rick at BUD'S ..,.ow-N-a-com- pu- ,e- r1::-----

WORK-STUDY PLASMA SHORTAGE -------- TlRE, 319·351-4300. PUI ~ 10_ 
PLEASE DONATE INTERNET business . , home $25- $75/ hOUr. PTI FT 

APPLY now tor wort<·study posi. Earn on.Nne income. NEED EXTRA CASH? 
tlons In Law library. 10-20 hours Call Sara·Tee PIlIsma canler. $500- S5000I month 2O/hra. week. $71hr www.springlntotichescom 
per week Slartlng pay 56. ISi 319·3S1·7939 or stop by www slay.home-earn. Need own car. PART-TIME soles pos~ion. Ex· 
hour. Conlect MartY WiUlams al :.-:-c::-:-_408.....,.,S,..G,..,I,..Ibert-,::-S_t ~_ money.com Be available 8'3Oam.12:30 M-F perlence prelerrad Apply In per· 
(319)335-9'04 CLINIC ASSISTANT. FUll or WEEKENDS OFF I son Ewers Men's Store. 28 S. 
WORK.STUDY. Clerical posllion. part·lIme. Competitive waga •. lOW ... CITY pOURED FOUNDA· AlSO HIRING Cllnlon. 
5.10 hours a week al University e.cellenl benefits. Chack us oul. TlONS is now hiring lutl'llme ShiN Managers. cooks. & drivers POST ... L JOBS S9-14.271 HOUR 
Counseling Servfce MuSI have Send resume by Seplember 15 help. No e.perienee nece ... ry. lor evening shills . 
12:30.2:00p.m available. 56.65/ to: Slarting pey $9·$1 Si !>OUr w~h "'pply al 
!>OUr. Ca ll (319)335-7294. ask lor Planned Parenthood heallh. dental, and prescriplion PAUL REVERE 'S PIZZA 
Susan 01 Ea.1 canlra llowa 1n8ura_ attar 30 days Call Art 325 E M ... RKET ST. 

+ Federal Benefits 
No experience, exam inlo. 
Call 1·8()().391 ·5856 e>Ct. I 808 
eam-9pm local nol guar. 

~~~~~~~-_ ... ttn Karen al 330-1624 ~ Randy 330-5842. Or call 
HELP WANTED 1 sao 2ndA.e S E Sle 100 319.354. 1552 RESTOCK and clean conc.sslon 
"....",..,...._,.,-__ .,.-....",._ Cedar RapidS, Iowa 52403 KEYBOARD player wanled . sland. ~I Kinnick Siadlum_ FuM 
"sao weekly potenl"" maOing CONSTRUCTION _ed want. Trinity Un~ed Melhod,s( ChurCh. or part·time. $81 nour Call Ara· 
our circulars For inlo call 203· ed. Pan.tlme $81 hour. Fle.lbla Riverside (small & Iriendlv) . NEEDING 50 sarious people 10 mark (3'9)335·9378 
977·1720. hours. Need own transportation Range 01 sacred & seeular music lose weighl lasl. sele and effactl· SPRING BREAK 200' Jamaica. 

(319)331.()407. prolerred 319-648·30921 I •• va vlely. 100% nalural. 1·888·4oe· Caneun. Florida. Barbados. 

--··-LO-S-E-2--8-'b-"-'-_-k-l - CORAL RIDGE ICE ... RENA me'''''ga. 7396 Bahamas. Padre Now hiring 
,-888·313·5288 Looking lor Irlandly oulgoing and ~~~~~~~ __________ campua reps. Earn two Iree Inps 

www.DletPlul.net cuslomer orionlad Individuals 10 HELP WANTED Free meals ... book by Nay 3rd 
_________ help witn day 10 day eclivili., .:.:..........;_.;....;,....;.~;... __________ Call I~ FREE inlo Or 

I LOST 30 POUNDS Skaleing e.perionce heiplul www.aunspla.hlourscom 
General duties Include cleaning. 1-800-426-1710 30 DIY Guaranlee 

Clft 800-765·LOSE end cuslomer servlc. with opper. SPRINGBREAt< 2001 
-:-:-::-=-::::-:-:-_-:-..,.---:_ tU nlfv for adVancement 10 super· 
ACCEPTING applicaliona lor vlsory position. Must be Willing 10 
cuslodial help. $500.00 Slgn.Qn/ wort< weekends . Apply al Ie. 
AHendance Bonu •. Earty m~' ... rena main 0"1ca. 

Ing and second shift ayailable · COWBOY & GUITARS" 
Apply belweei1 3 3O-500p m al lowa 's nOwesl and besl lack 
MJS. 2466 10th Sireel CoraMlta shop" nOads addil.,"al sales 
or catl (319)338·9964 people. musl have horse experi. 

--:-::-:-:--:-:-c-:-:=::-:-- ence FuN or part·lime. (319)339· 
ARE YOU CONNECTED? 1926 

Internet users wanted . 
$J5(). $8001 week 

www.keys2lreedom com 

--~DA~N~'S"'S~H~O~R~T~ST~O~P-:-
Cashier needed. Monday' Fnday 
3·9 30p m. Apply In person 2221 

---:-::== ..,.....,...,.--- Rochesler ... ve. ... nENTION UI - _______ _ 

STUDENTSI DIRECT CARE STAFF 

DO YOU 
HAVEASTH~? 

Volunteers ore invited to porticipate in 
an Asthma research study. Must be 

12 years of oge and in good generol 
health. Compensation available. 
Call 356-1659 or Long Distonce 

(800) 356-1659. 

Hiring on-campus rsps. 
SELL TRIPS. E ... RN CASH. GO 
FREEIIII 
Student Travel ServICeS 
Amera's '1 Student Tour Oper
ator. Jamaica. Me.ico. Bahamas. 
Europe. Florida 
1·888-648-4849 
www gospringbreak ~ 

STUFF E ... ST 
STUFF WEST 

Iowa's Iarge5t COnslQnment store 
is now hlnng all pOSiUons. We of· 
fer competitive wages, no hol~ 
days or Sundays, and fleXible 
schaduling. Appty .t elthar Ioca· 

GRE ... T RESUME- BUILDER 
GRE ... T JOBI 

Full and part·tlme positions In 10· lion Or call 338·9909 (east): 887-

Se a kev 10 Ihe Unlverslly's lu· 
turel Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUND ... TION TELEFUND 

up to sa.91 per hoUlIII 
CALL NOWI 

335·3«2. e>Ct .417 
Leave name, phone number, 

and besl tIme to call. 
www,ulfoundallon.orgl'JObs 

wa City. Indlvfduals to assist with ~~ ..... ~~=~ __________ 274 1 (wesl). 

daily. l.iving skills and recreallonal HELP WANTED -SU-B-U':"'R-S-AN-"'M-O-C-O---
actIVities. Reach For You, Poten· 
tlat. Inc. is a non.prol~ human ~-.......;..;. ........ ;...;;.....---.:......------ Now hiring lull & pan·lime 3rd 
sarvice agency in Johnson Coun. shIN cashier Sianing wage 
tv provi<fHlQ residenlial and adU~ The Iowa City Recreation Division is $7.75/ hour. Reviow after 90 
day care .. "'/COS lor Individual. " ... th days Apply in person at lhe ~-
with menial retardalion Plea.. currently acceptmg appbcations .or e nar 01 Sea" and E Court. 

call 354-2983 I~ more "I~ma· following positions. SUEPPEL'S FLOWERS Is look· 
lion Reach For Your Potential is Ing lor TELEPHONE OPER ... -
an EOIAA employer. An Inslruclor., - Preschoo l & Youth TORS lor weekends and eve-

12:00 noon· child care 
e OOp.m- meditation (319)337·7191. hnp: --------- DRIVERS 

IIhome.eanhlink.netl-eleclrofogy BACK to ochool and you porter coleman 

Special Evenls Leaders nlngs. Call 319·35,.,400. ask tor 
Aerobic Inslruc tor; JennilerorTed 

FREE Pregnarcy Testing 
Mon. - Sa\. 1D-1 & Thuls 1D-1. 5·8 

DMAA GOUIMAH CUNIC 
227 N. Dubuque at. ' Iowa City 

319/337-2111 
"Iowa's ClInic of Choice since 1973" 

WARNING: SCM: f'REGNAt.C'I' lESTJNG SfTESAAEANTl-CfOCE. 
FOR NClWLOOMENTAlCARE BE SURE lOASK ARST 

321 North Hall 

(Wild Bill'. Cate) 

LOSE UP TO 3OLBS. 
In 30 days tor $38 
www leeigoodnow nel 
Sara 319-887·7049 

~~'!""' __ ~ ____ need I lob??? r;;;;:=:======='i1 
PERSONAL Leam aboul Import.nl 1 ..... 1 Dr ivers -

SERVICE 
and IIghl to: BE HOME ON 
·provide affordable heallh WEEKENDS and 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
HaVIng adlustment problems? 

Call Counseling & Health Canler. 
319·337-6998 

care lor everyone 
·keep Iowa's air and waler clean through the week! 
·Iake big money oul 01 OUr 
elecllOns Start Up to .33 c pm. 

'prOlact consumer rlghls Excellent benefits -

r--O=------, MESSAG E BOARD CitIZen Action. the nations's lead- health, dental & 
'RTIlRlgHT WEBSITES $115· lolal COOl· in· Ing social ,watchdog group. 401 K. AU late model 

eludes one year hosting. needs motJv~ted people wllh f leet & Much Morel. 
offers Free Prognancy Testing (877)697.5321 good ~mu",callOn skills and a 

Confidential Counseling . desire 10 ma~e a difference. 1m-
and Support ... ~~~~~~ __ medlale posilions In phone lund· SCHILL! 

No appoinbnenl ne<<SS<ll)' HELP WANTED raising. We provide a Iriendly Call 800-246-6305 
CALL 338-6£)65 =========== workplace, paid training, bene-393 r __ 1 C II Sireet tits, It." blo hour.. and large WVT E 34 

L_.!.. ___ ..::.......:.J:!;j~~~ •• til L.~.;;..;; .... ;;:;oo;.;o ... eg~e~=.--I FARM and lall harvesl halp bonu..... - -
n&eded. FleXIble hours FN8 ml

~~~--~=~------------------- nules Irom Iowa City. Please call Call to set up an 
(319)683·2652. (319)354-8011 

InlOrvtaw. EARN e",ra money while provid-

----------------------------------------- _1 

~ The Daily Iowan "'llI Two (2) Univereity of Iowa etudente 

ing care lor a disabled male. Ou· 
lie. Include dressmg. cooking . 
personal hygiene, laundry and 
general housekeeping. Morning. 
afternoon, and weekend hours 
available. Pay starts at $71 hour 
For more into cal1 Matt " 319-
374·1074 

needed at University of Iowa Central 

WE NEEI) COpy EDITORS!!! mail (Campus Mall) to eort and deliver 

WE NF;EI) PAGE DESIGNERS!!! 
U5PO, campue mail, and UP5 parcele. EXPERIENCED larm halp 10 op. 

erate maChinery, West Branch 
area 319-643·5622. Muet have vehicle to get to work, valid 

WE NE;E;U YOU!!! driver'e licenee, and good driving 
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING 

.Fun Environment 
record. Involvee eome heavy lifting. Currenlopenlngs: 

-Pari-lime evenings $1.00-

• Great worlUn~ ~onditions 
Poeition to etart ae eoon ae poeeil7le; 

$7.5()/ hour 
-Psr1-!lme am, $8.$10/ hour 

Midwest Janitorial SeNice 
2466 10th 51 Coralville 

"'pply betwaen 3·5p.m. or call 
338·9964 Dazzle us ... 

$6.50 per hour etarting wage. 

Work houre Tueeday through Thureday 
12:30 pm to 4:30 pm. 

ApplieltiOni "'Iillble at TIle Deily Iowln main offiu, 
room ill CommunietUoni Center Contact Lou Eichler at :384-:3609, 

FULL & PART-TIME cashle,.. 
slockers and produce position • . 
We will work eraund your school 
schadules "'pply In person al 
Eag le Food Siore. 600 North 
Oodge Street. (3' 9)338-9423. 
EOE 

~ or newsroo.l, 201 N. CommunilllUons Center ..ttl! I 2222 Old Hwy 216 50uth, Iowa City, IA. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED -------------------------------------------------------

Are you looking for a position with exceUent benefits? 
The Iowa Ci~ Communi~ Sehool Distri~t 

has the position for YOUr 
(6 + hour positiOns include benefilS of free single health insurance I life insurance and 
disability. All positions with IIle exception of coaching include IPERS stale retirement) 

~ EDOCATIONAl ASSOCIAltS 
~ (Special Ed. position start at $8.24 hr., 

, Secondary Supervisory $8.09 and 
• ,\ Elementary Supemsory $7.73 
ita '6 hours day· ManD (classroom) 

,~ '6 hours day . Weber (1:1) 
,'" • 7 hours day· Cily (special ed. · 2 posll ions) 

07 hours day· Wesl (supervisory) 
03.5 hours day· Wickham (classroom) 
03 hours day· enior High Alt. Center 
& Mann 

02 hours day. Weber 
.\. 5 hours day Horn and Coralville CcnItaI 
• I hr/day· (lunchroom supervision) • Lucas 
o I hour/day· Mann 
• Tutor for studenlS in residenlialtreatment 
center and youth emergency helIer 
(evenings and weekends) ( alary range from 
$12 to m hour) 

COACHING 
o Freshman Girls' Basketball· West' 
o Head Girls' Softbal . City* 
o Girls' Diving Coach · City!West' 
• Head Boys' Tennis· Cily' 
o Assistant Boys' Soccer -City' 
o Assistant 'larsily VoUeybaIJ -Cily' 
o Assistant 'larsily Track : City' 
o 7I1l Grade Football· South East' 
, Iowa coaching authorization required 

CUSTODIAN 
o Nighl Custodian· 8 houts/day 
Permanent Substitute 
(starting rale of pay $1O.02/hour) 

o Night Custodian· 5 hours day 
• Shimek and Wickham 
(slarting rate of pay $1 O.02/hour) 

1)": 1b receive more specific in/ormation regarding educational associate 

'\ 
• , •• 

o POSitions you are welcome to conract the school with the opening directly, 
~~ Th receive an applicatIon I please contact: ~~' t.. 
.. Office of Human Resources, 509 South Dubuque SlItCt, Iowa City, IA 52240 ;-
, ~ bltp://www.lowadry.k12.1a.U5 0 (319) 339-6800 0 EOE \ 

,~ '.0 ,\ 

•. ;~,. :.~ 

VI win-your 
'I"'&:i" .. IClJarywn ... 

_yoUfO 
the .xcltlng ",-
.... "',.,... 

No Experience 
Necessaryl 

Male/Female 

Unlimited 
Earning Potential 

Most new car dealers want their sales 
people to have car sales experience __ .W. DON'T. __ _ 

We are looking for people who can be 
trained to sell cars our way" 

_rHl ... OII.SlONAl WAY •• 

·WIO .... • 
Professional Training Program 
Aggressive Pay & Bonu5 Plan 
Company Car Plan 

• 401 (K) 
• Fantastic Inventory 
• A Superb Opportunity to 

Advance Into Management 
A Daimler Chrysler Corporation 

5 Star Dealership 

Contact D ••• Ro"'.' 
319-337·2101 

:HA@WIG 

Flag Fool ba ll Coac hes SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a racog· 
Youth Girls B asketball Coache~ nized leader in the provfsion 01 

Gymna,' ics I nstruclors 
Receptionis, 

Lifeguards -Mornings & Weckend~ al Mercer Park 

Aqua tic Cenler 

Swimming In'truclor., - Monday & Wednesday 

evenings at Mercer Park Aquatic Cen ter 

Water Filness I nsl ructof' - Evening and Tue,days and 

Thursday mornings 31 Mercer Aqualic Cen ler 

The City of Iowa City is un Equal Oppon unity 

Employer and encourages workforce diversi ty . 

comprehensive services 'or pe0-
ple with disabilities In Easlarn Io
wa, has job opponunitles for en
try lovel through rnanagemenl 
posrtlonS Call Chns al 1·8()(). 
401 ·3665 ~ (319)338.9212 

THE Visiting Nura . ..... oel. · 
lton nsads a canng individual to 
join our professional learn as a 
Full·Tlme Home Maker. This In· 
dlVlduai WIll a-"ist clients In theer 
Johnson county homes with daily 
hving activities such 88 light 

~~ .... ~~=~ __________ housekeeping & shQpplng. Rella· 

HELP WANTED 
ble Iransponatlon and adequate 

... 
~_..;...:_.;.....;.... __________ auto insurance Is required . ... lull 

Benefits Package is Includadl 
Cllt Killn 0 3 I &-337-96". 
EOE. 

TUITION £)tCESS Of 
~JJ~m:E kEIMBURSEMEtfT $\ ~:rk 

WILDLIFE JOBS $8-191 HOUR 
~ Federal Benelns. Part< Rang· 

~ ers, Securety. and Maintenance. 
No experience for some 
For inlo call 1-8()().391·5856 
e.l. 1809 eam-gpm 
local nol guar. 

WOMAN wanled 2 hours week· 
s day mornings for personal care, 

breaklasl preparation, IIghl 
housekeeping. Young woman 
with physical handicap In down
town I.C. apsnment Call 319· 
339-0171 to arrange Interview. Wt /law oreat Of'f'OrtunltlH for sdIool bus drivers! 

• No Nights or Weekends 
• Paid Training 
• 401 K Ret(rement 
, $5000 Free L~e Insurance 
, Automatic Transmission 
, Safety & AHendance Bonus 
• ChHd Ride Along Program 

(Save on dayeare costs) 
• WolI! an Average of 3-5 Hours Each Day 
, Medical and Dental Available 

We welCome your questIOns 

Carriers' Routes 
fhe Circulation Department of fhe Daily Iowan 
ha5 openings for carriers' routes In the Iowa 

City an .. CoralVille areas. 

Route Benm'it5: 
Monday t hrough Friday delivery 

(Kllllp your wellkllnde FREEl) 

No collect ions 

Carriu contest s - - WIN CASHI 

Delivery deadline - 7am 

University breaks 

Earn extra caehll 

II • N, Dul1u~ue, ~rown, Ronal~e, N. 
" Inn , 

., • E, Jeffereon, E. Marke1:, N, Dodee, 
N, Luc .. , N. Governor 

Keokuk, Cro.e Plrk Ave" 
&roadwlJ' 

• pownt;own &uelnee. Route 

WORK FROM HOME· upS25 001 
hour pen·time. $75.00 hour 
luN·llme. Mall ~der/ lnt ernal. 

Call 1-888·220-6914. 

Technician positions 
available 
Full and part T1me 
No experience 
necessary 
Flexible hours 
Up 10 $8Ihr w ith bonus 
Health Insurance 
Apply .t 71 2nd St., 

Coralville 
1455 S, lit A'll . or 

Hwy 1 Welt, lowl City 

I! 
, I 
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_HE_LP_W_ANTE......:..:...::=-D _ .:..:..;HE:::,LP:.-W:..;.;.ANTE=;.;;..D_ r.;HE~LP~W~ANTE~~D~ :..;.;.HE;.::;LP:.-W:..;.;.ANTE.;;.;.;.;:;.::;D_ HELP WANTED 
HIRING BONUS 

$250.001$150.00 

=ED=U~CA...,.,.,:n=ON~_ R:..;.;.E~S'[.;.:...A..:..;URA~NT,,=-_ RESTAURANT 
CREATIVE WORLD is ~ tw· BREAKFAST COOKS 

RESTAURANT 
RooKIE'S NOW HIRING Sla« 10 
handle Increased buslnes •. W.H 

(1i!1SCR.UTt-U 
NOWHIRINO 

ALL POSITIONS 
Ful and pan lime 

FleXIble hours. compelltlVe 
waaes traIIIlng provided 

ApIJ~ In·stOle 
LENSCRAFTERS 

Corll Ridge Mall · 354-4175 
EOE 

Drug·Free Work Place 

HELP WANTED 

IIYM1AST1CS 
IISTRUCTDRS 

$1 •• $1 D.oanIOUII 
The Iowa Gym-Nest Is 
looJong lor enthUSiastic 
teachers for fall classes 
Gymnastics or teaching 
experience Is reqUired 
Will tram Evening and 

weekend hours 
Call (319) 354·5781 . 

ASTkuO 
If so, VOLUIITIDS, ages 18 and CNer, are 

Invited to participate in an ASTHMA 
STUDY at the UniverSity of Iowa Hospitals 

and clinics to test a new Inhaler. 
COMPUSAnON AYAIlAIU. Please call 
335-7555 or 356-7883 between the hours 
of 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday through 

Friday for more information. 

HELP WANTED 

Supervisor 
Customer Services 

Flexible HOllIS. Great Payll 
Eam 57 to S 12 per hour 
Day·tlme Shifts to Match 

Your Schedule 
Ho Holidays. Nights or 

Weekends 
Weekly Paychecks 

Paid Training and Mileage 
Insured Car Requlrl!d 

IlERRY IIAlDS OF IOWA CITY 
(31., 351-2'" 

NIGHT 
WORKER 
Youth Homes, a 

division of Four Oaks 
of Iowa. is seeking 
a full-lime Night 
Worker to for a 

Youth Emergency 
Sheltef. High school 

diploma/GEO. 
Stop by to fill out 

an application or send 
a resume, cover 
letter, and four 
references to: 
Youth Homes, 

1916 Waterfront 
Drive, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52240. 
Fax: (319) 337-9509. 

E-mail: 
mchyal@fouroaks ora. 

EOE 

:.: RAGS TOCK 

Temporary help 
wanted for 

sidewalk sale. 
September 21, 22, 

23, 24th. 
Must be flexible. 

May lead to 
part-time Job. 
Inquire within. 

207 E. Washington 

RENTAL COMPANY 
!oerks part-lime andlor 

full -lime mOlivated. 
skilled searmlressluphol

rerer 10 manage lenl 
invenlory and repair 

heavy lents and miscella-
~OU\ fabric in our shop. 

PI~ase !>C nd resume or 
apply al Big Ten Renlals. 

"'" Pln·1ime 01 luil-bme sla« ., Uno CootcI 
our Infant! toddler un... Must bo p,.p Cook' 
dope..ublo and llexoble and FIJI and pert'lImo Apply in per· 
ha"" lot. 01 pellence with young son Mid-Town FIIIl1IIy R .. lau· 
""lIdr... HooIS negotiable. ca. rani. 200 ScoI1 Ct . tow. City. 
Oerlone 9-4p.m. (319)351,9355 _______ ':' 
or apply at 2717 Northgale Dr COOKS. SERVERS needed. 
becween 830-4.00p m. lunch end di"".,. shifts Awty in 
________ person between 2-4p m. Unlv1!l' 
KINDERWORLD is hiring for our SIty AthletiC Club 1380 Metl'" 
Inrant room. Call 319-626-6575 Ave 

171 Hwy I Wesi. L!AD looch", needed fOl "'" MALONE'S is ~ hl<1ng expori· 
Iowa CilY. 1/\ 52246. year otd classroom Must have enced line cooks and dlshwasfl. 

L-__ -'-___ --' degree 01 qualifying .",,"rienee or. Apply b<!tw .. n 1t-4p m 
~~~~~~-_ Other lullnd pan."",,, available 
CHILD CARE Plea.. apply II Love· ... ·Lot NORTH UBERTY 

C_ •. 2t3 5th Sr., CoraMII. PIlZA RANCH 
NEEDED Col Jufre 11I3t9)351.o108. Currently has day Ind .... nong 
____ .;,;..-~---~ PosItionS open 
AFTER _ carl needed In LOVE A-lOT CHILO CARE has Also svenrng dfflers needed. 

1i' 
.... ~==~~"="' .... 'iI our home 2·3 days I week. Must a variety 01 lui and pert·tm. po- 11)-40 hIS. per weel< 

ha .. car 319-339-4530 IIItions available. Plea .. apply at Earn excra C8!h. 
SPECIAL - --- ---- Love-... ·Lot Chlldcar •. 213 51h meel new people, 

PROJECTS AFTER school ehlldears for SI.. Co,alvlfle. Calf JulIO I I ma •• new frlendsl 
10&& year otd. Musl hlv. cal. (319)351-0108. GI'I8 u. a calf ledayl 

ASSISTANT catl evenings, 3111-338-6869. ----.,,---- 3t9-626-7999 
CI or I CI -",.:-::-,.......,:-::-,,---,--,..,= WE need _sible l1aff mom-

ty owa ty INTERNATfONAL WOMENS bol'llmmedlalely fOl ShImek Be. ----::-.,.,~---
EXTENDED CLUB needs child cal. from 10<0 and ... HOI SChool Plogram RAMAOA 
DEADLINE 9·11. m. Tuesday and Thurs· Studyrng to be on educator. WESTfIELO 

day $5 SO Start"", Sept_ plus. NJ. and PM hours avale. Immedlale Oponrnos 
Performer/produeer 10 12· Novombor 16. (319)643- bIe. 56.501 hour. (3191~9674 . • _kin! Coolta. 

hosl on-air progmm' on 7476. 5:30-10 300m 
Go'rmmenc MEDICAL ' Banquet CooItJ. variovs hours 

Ch,mneVlnfoVi.ion. LOVING care giver needed Moo- • Bre_1I Wllt.loft. 6-
Experience lIS IlIlrnci day Ind Wednesday for loddler. ":AT'"'R;;;IU""M":V;"'IL"':'U;;'O"'E--is- I- .m-.-. , 1030am 

performer. mdio Llghl hou ••••• plng 58· 5101 privat. 20 bed rae.rty Wo need • DI.hwl.her. pert·lime. day 
experience preftrred. hour (319)338-H2O p.rt·llmo Nur •••. CN";I. and and 

Experie""" a, productr OUR home IhOl _ 7 yoor evening cook Comfortablo. ....ning 
preferred. otd, non.smoI<er, own ~r. good IrNlndly envwonmenr Compeli· • Banquol s.rwrai Sol ",. 

17.5 hou
- 'w--k. pey W •• lslde, 319·338-5818. IIv8 wages. Loc.alod mlnule. luI·timo and pan·time '" " _ _ ______ from fowa City. Awty In person 'Blrtonde<, pan·time. some 

n .. ibl. o;chedule. PHONE NOW WORKINGI PRO. Monday·Friday from 8am· e.perienc.a needed, 
Ci lY of Iowa CilY VIDE lun educ.at"",al acllV~le. 3.3Opm II Alrrum ViKago. 11 7 S Apply In person 

/\pplicnrion form mU'1 he for 2· yoar· otd boy' TW, 3'30- 3rd SI In Htlil 01 call 319.fJ79· 2530 Hotiday Rd 
recehed by 5pm, 6pm. Ind or MWF. 8.30a.m· 2224 Corarv". 01 caN 319·354·7770 

Thursday, Sepl. t4, 1230 Need cor. ,.Iore".... Be- :::-::-:-=::::-':"7.--~- (Lacaled on bus roul.) 
2000. Personntl. 410 E. gin ASAP Call wilh av.,lable FULL·TIME 3·"pm. pan·time - --,-.,.,.-:-:::-::::---
W .. ,hinglon 51.. Iowa hou ... (318)33H334 11pm-7111l1 '-' LIving AI- WAIT STAFF 
Cily. JA 52240. (319) ----,,,..-:--__ ---.Iotantslo a .. lII..-nt.1n an Lunch shlhs,IIam-2pm. 

356-5020. Re,unle will lliE DAILY IOWAN InnovaiM! living loe'lity lor pel. • .. nlng shift. 4 3O-9.3Opm 
CUSSlFlEDS MAKE CEHlllIl sons with Alzhelmel. and OCher GREAT TIPSI 

nO( ~ubslilule for appl icu· ~ ~ damenti .. Every olhar weekend Apply: 
lion foml.The Ci ly is an '!"" __ ~~ .... ___ required. Must be fleXible . have MId·Town F.mily 

eqU~I:g,~~~niIY CHILD CARE good int.rporsonal skill. Call Restaulant. 
Il==-=-...... '=-=;;;;;l! PROVIDERS Ann 11319-626-4966. 200 Soon Ct. 

,;...;,.:..=..:..:,::..=:~ ___ HOME HEALTH care eH.ndanl EVERY SUNDAY AND 

y -
NOW 

HIRING 
Part-lime kitchen and 
counter. Evenings and 

weekends. 10-20 
hourslweek. Flexible 
scheduling. Food dis
counls and bonuses. 

$7.25lhour. Apply 
in person. 

531 Hwy. 1 West 

NOW HIRING 

posllions. ho.t positions and 
.lIchen sta" Apply In person, 
405 N. Oubuque SI .. Nor1I1 Liber' 
Iy or call 319·626-7979. 

Now hiring p.m. line 
cooks. Greal wages. 
unifonns provided. 

30 day. $100 cash bonus. 

Call for interview. 
351-1904 

Sports I!'olumn 
Now hiring part-
lime cook and 
prep-cooks. 

Full or part-lime food Apply ,'n person, 
servers. Must have 

some lunches. 12 S Dub 
Apply in person • uque 

t-3 pm Mon-Thurs St. after 2pm. 
501 First Ave. 

"-.... C_or~alv_ille::....-' Sports I!'olumn 

'&HUNGRY 
~ HOBO 
HELP WANTED: 

Days. n~hts. wMnds. 
Competillve walle Food ~10W3I1CII . 
fr~nd~ almospherel Ajlp~ al: 

517 S. RNelSide Onve. Iowa CI~ or 
416 tSIAIItI .. Cora~lle 

~ 
NOW 

HIRING 
Experienced 

cooks and prep 
cooks. Excellent 
pay, free meals. ACT. Inc .• a recognil.ed leader in as e ment and 

Informnti n services, is seeking n experienced 
CU\lomer ervicc . Supervisor for il Operation 
Divi~ion in Iowa City nnd SCOIt Blvd local ion. 
Re pon~ibl l illcs incl ude ~upervising a cu, tomer 
\erviccs ,tnrf or 6 persons, and operating and 
mallltaimng an order entry y lem. 

l!.======~ ~~~~~~ __ COLLEGE ST. Cooperalive ptay .. anled Weel<ends awoxlmel.· HOLIDAY OFF 

r
-------., HELP WANTED group. 8a.m· 11 ·3O&.m. Monday' Iy lD-lIpm Selurday and Sun· ROOI<ies ~ I,II,ng po.ilJons for 

Apply in 
person. 

118 East 

Requlrcl11cnh include a Bachelor' degree in 
bu\inc. \ or related fie ld and 3-4 year; of pro
gn:w\"c1y re~pon ible upervisory experience. 

ACT offc~ an attraclive compensation package 
including el>cc/lcnt benefit. To apply. cnd 
re umc wi lh covcr leiter: lIu man Re. urce 
Dcpanmcnl (DJ). ACT Nmionnl Office, 220 1 N. 
Dodge 51 .• P.O. Box 168, Iowa Cily, IA 52243-

MEDICAL 

Solo" J\Ju'lSi1tlj C Me C eJ-lte'l 

* $500 SIGN ON BONUS * 
If you want a nur ing career. we will pay 

for you to begi n your education. We are 

currently accepting applications for the 

fo llowi ng positions - full time & pan lime 

& weekends. 

Top pay cale for: 
RN 

Don ' t delay! 

Come be a part o f o ur caring team ! 

SOl11 J\Ju'lSill, Ctne Catte'l 
523 E. 5th Street • Solon, IA 52333 

319-624-3492 
Where caring is our business. 

HELP WANTED 

SUPPORT STAFF 
Making a Difference . .. . Every Day 

Systems Unlimited, a recognized leader in the 
provbion or ervice ror people with disabili
lie • ha opening for applicants who wanl a job 
Ihal means somelhing loday -- and lomorrow. 
We do leading edge .Sluff. which means you 
will be challenged and have: 

I. The chance to put your education 10 work 
every day. 

2. The chance 10 be creative al work every day. 
3. The chance 10 help someone learn how 

10 enjoy living in a college lown 
4. Great experience for your cho en career. 
5. Flexible hours: evenings, weekends 

and overnight are available. 
7. $7.25 10 $9.00 per hour starting pay. 
S. Work location on bus roule all over lown. 

So. ir you wam 10 leave work wilh a sense of 
accompli hment each day ..... 

Unlj;lSute(f 

~~!i 
APPLY TODAY AT: 

Systems Unlimiled, Inc. 
1556 Fir t Avenue - Iowa CilY, IA 52240 

- or -
Vi il our web ite at: www.sui .org 

EOE 

(ALENDAR RL~NK 

STUDENT 
MANAGER 

The University of 
Iowa is looking for a 
student manager to 
assist with admlnls
Uation of their Men's 
track and field and 

cross·country teams. 
This position would 

be a good opportunity 
for someone interest

ed In becoming 
involved with Iowa 

athletics and gaining 
experience in coach

ing and alhletlc 
administration . 

Interested persons 
should contact 

Larry Wieczorek, 
Head Track Coach 

at: Iowa Track 
Office, 233 Carver 
Arena, Iowa City, 

IA 52242. 
319-335-9429 

FAX 319-335-9398. 

HELP 
WANTED! 

- Delivery SpecillillS 
- Earn $8·$14 per hour 
- Take home cash nightly 
- Must be 18; must have 

car Insurance 
- FLEXIBLE hours 
• Customer Senlce 

ReprellnlallYl 
- $6 per hour 
- Incentives 
- fLEXIBLE hours 
- Must be able 10 

wofl( weekends 
- AHII1IIJI Mlnlge" 
- $7+ starting 
- Great atlvancemenl 

potential 
- Bene1i1s 
COrM I" 'l1li/0/" 0I1'"ml 

IOWACm 
521 So,1II Rlvlflldl 

CORALVILLE 
III 22ad -Avenul 

Coralville Hy-Vee 
is now hiring for 

a variety of 
positions 
including 

NGKT STOCKKa. 
Will schedule 

around city bus 
running times. 

Apply in person. 
Ask for Colleen. 

Always interview-
ing for various 

positions, 

Mail or bring 10 The Daily Iogn, Communicilions Cenler Room 201. 
Deadline (or submilling ilenrs 10 lhe Cilendar column is 1 pm two d.Jys 
prior 10 pubiic.Jfion. /lenJs IIWy he rdilrd (or lengfh, and in genet a/ 
will not be pub/ishftJ more llian once. No/ices Which <Ire commercial 
ildvertistmenls will not he a«eplrd. P/Nst prinl clearly. 

Event ______ ----------

~wr.~~------------------------tRy, date, time _____________ _ 
Locat;oo_·_--;--;-___________ _ 
Contact persoo/pOOne ________ _ 

j 

~~;;;;;;;~;;;;;;~F~rida:y.!R:iII~(3~1:9)~3S~'04~380:.~ dayev.nlngs Expodonce neeeo- wart sla« w,lh lunch avallabill)' r; sary. 319-351·93231 Bob Finch. Closed on Sunday. end hall· 

Hili B k 
-----,-:-...,..,..--- days. Apply in person al Roo-

L •• d Cooks, Line 
Cook •• nd Prep 

Cook. wanted . 
Full and pa rt-time 

College Street 

S aD OAKNOLL kies. 405 N. Oubuque St.. Nonh 
RoIJrament Residence Ubelly 319·626-7979 RETAILJ SALES 

••• rr.e •• ., 
PfYlI'ilIillg ntm",WlilY !xll/thr,e: \tn'it.t\ 

for IIlmm, f(J() ,\t'tlN.' 

Part·tlm. Teller (1"\\,, Cily) 
Are you Inoking 1'01':1 g~ul pi.ln·lime ...chedule'! Strong 
Teller cundldJle \l,<iII he cu'tOiner-...er\ice oriented und hU\lc 
a malUre pt:NKlUlily. 8 • .m~ c'tperiencc flOI f1CC'c!\\ury. 

Hou,,: 3-6 PM. M·F. 3 of 4 SUI. AM\. 

proor . nd Item Pro<esslng Openlor (Coru" ,lie) 
ldentlry und romel (lui of balance tr.IO'oIclioo'. \~rify cor~ 
retllOn" eocOOe ilcm, und cull ('u,tumcr". Mu,t be 
tktu,Icd. odapUJb/e and depeniWbie. Bu,," malh aplilutk 
and I(~~ey «pertenee beneticiul. Itou,,: 2:lK).7:IXI PM. 
M-F; und oc:ca,ion;J1 Salurd~y JllorTllnJ;' 

ATM Ckrk 
Veri fy ATM del""'''' rrronciliution of gene",' ledger and 
..olnC cu,lomer contact. MU,1 be deluil oriented und uble to 
,,,"" independeOlly. Strung I(~~ey ,kil l, preferred. 
Schedule: 8:.10 AM· 1 2:~O PM. M-F. ""'hion p"'''''OIly in 
Corul\li lle und Will be l1lu'w'ing to the fil II, locution. 

Pick up un upplicution at uny of our ollke\ or \Cnd rt~ume 
;lnd co\<cr teller 10: 

HII. t S 8A K A '0 TRUST COMI'A V 
lIuman Resou ..... Do"""",,,"1 

1401 S. Git bert SII'NI, lo'" CitY, lA 52240 

EOE 
Jon"ne: 151·KtlKJ. option 6 

EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITY 

CLEAR CREEK AMANA 
COMMUNITY SCHOOL 

Substitute Teachers 
wanted at all 3 school 

sites-Teaching certificate 
required; $90 full day/$55 half 

day Tiffin - High School 
(6 miles west of Iowa City) 

Amana· Elementary/Middle 
School (20 miles west of Iowa 
City) Oxford - Elementary (12 

miles west of Iowa City) Phone: 
CCA Administration Office 

828·4510 (Local Call) 

NOW HIRINO 

NURSING 
Oualilled RN' •. LPN·s. CNA'. 

full and pen·tll"" hours avoll.bIe . 
call Vicky loday al 319-466·3014 

Now wage scale and Improved 
benehlS
E.OE. 

THE VI.lllng Nur .. Allocl.· 
lion _0 a FULL-TIME Home 
Gar. AkH to Join our team. We 
assist .ldelly. III , and disabled 
peraon. with personal elrl , 
&hopptng, and lighl housekeepo 
Ing in Johnson County. We off.r 
an excellent benefits package 
thai Include. medical. denial, Irte 
a disability In.urance, 401 K. 2' 
wOO1<ll peld vacallon (first year), 
Iwo 18lrary Incre.... wi 16 
monlhsl CNA. R.llable transpor
tation. adeQuate aulo insurance. 
and a flexi ble schedule ar. reo 
qulred CIII Kiron TadIY: 31t-
337_. EOE. 

Full-time Sexual 
Assault Services 

Coordinator. 
Provide Jlnd coordi
nate coilnseling and 
advocacy to sexual 

assault victims: act as a 
liaison to justice sys
tem and community 
professionals; coordi-

nate Lee County 
Sexual Assault 

Response Team com
mittee. Experience In 
human services pre
ferred . Women and 

persons of color 
encouraged to apply. 
Vacation, sick. retire
ment, flex time bene
fiu. Send cover letter 

and resume to: 
Tri-State Coalition 

Against Domestic & 
Sexual Abuse. 
P.O. Box 49 .. 

Keokuk,lA 52632 

WANTED: FulHtm. C.N.A:I to 
work in fonglerm care facility. 
Benetits Include paid vacalion. 
borlus ptan. hol iday and SICk pey. 
It InC.r •• ted contact Janlco or 
Belh at 319-646-29 11 for an In· 
terview. Parkviaw Manor, Well · 
man. Iowa. E.O.E. 

NOW 
HIRING 
Part-time p.m. 

dishwashers . Earn up 
to $9/hour. Ca ll for 
inlervlew 351 -1904. 

IS I'jOW H IRI NO 
ASSISTANT MANAGERS. 
Good benefits Including 
paid fam ily health In5ur· 
.nce. Apply in \X'n;oo 
900 IS( Ave .. Cor.u,·lI!e 

or 1402 S. Gilbert. 
lo'w-a 

hou rs. No experience STIERS 
necessary- will train. Gitts and Cot~bles 
top pay based upon IS now hiring oourteous and out· 

going people for rull and pan· 
experience. Apply lime sales associales. Appty In 

The Vine, 39 Second person al our Coral Rldg. Mall 
St. , Coralville . slor. or 301 Kirkwood Ave., Iowa 

1!;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;i;;;;i;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;i;;; .... ;l,I City. 

PERSONAL 

lYle Blg"Q'cst 'Po~tcr 
~"'-'"~ ,-, LL.:: 

BWes! and best selection. Choose from aver 200IJ differenl images. 
- FINE ART - MUSIC - MODELS - MOVIE POSTERS 

- HUMOR • ANIMALS - BLACK LIGHT - SCIENCE FICTION 
- PERSONALITIES -LANDSCAPES. KIDS 

• PHOTOGRAPHY - MOTIVATIONALS 

MOST IMAGES ONLY 
$6, $7 "$8 EACH! 

See III It TERRACt LOllY • IOWA MEMORIAL UNIOI 
on MOIIOAY, SEPT. 11TH thru fRIDAY SEPT. 15TH 

The hours ale 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
ThiS sale Is sponsored by ARTS AND CRAFTS CENTER. 

With. pllni to open mace thin 300 _ restJ\lranU during lite next fiw yetrt, Stelk n 
Shlke Is doubling In lizel 

ALL POSITIONS 
ALL SHIFTS 

.Starting salary up to $8/hour!. 

5IIIIIt n ShIM ~ tnWnedi.te opportunities on allhifU fO( enthusliltlC. dependable .Indi: 
viIIum who ~ to Join our winning Nfl ,t our newest Ioation coming IIIort 1D CoriIviIie 
(2106 CommeIa 0riYI1n /rant of lite _ WiI-Mirt). 

We off!f ftuJbIe h!Jurt, edvamment opport\IniIIes, and day IJ!1f benefiUI If ~ are " • 
yurs a/ age 0( '** pleaelJ)piy It , ., . 

, Ramada W,stfItld Inn ' .. . 
,. . 2530 Holiday Rd. 

~RE~St~A~URANT~~----- RESTAURANT 
;.;:;:.;;,.:.:..:,:::.:..;::..::.:;.:.,. __ --'-________ BARTENDERS! WAIT PERSON 

. Coralvllt. IA 
(Aaoss 180 from CoralvIllt Mall) ., .' 

. .......... PaIIIIana AIso :AVllllbltI 'It ~ lit Inl!t'ested In our MiMgtment 
0pp0Itunides. ItIId your mume to: IIICN1ting TIIIn\nt MInIgIr. Job Code: DII2IOO, 
STW n SHAKE. 1104 W. WIlhJntlon, IIoonington. l &1701. FAX (JOt) 127.0142. EO( '. 

needed 10 f~1 position on krnch 
and dinnar shifts. No experience 
needed. Awty In peroon II 405 
N. Oubuque St.. North Ubelly or 

..... l1li .... liliiii. call 319-626-7919. I
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Daytime Hosts/Servers & 
Line/Prep Cooks. 

Our rapid growth means we 
need the best servers II 

cooks at Applebee's. 

We will beat your 
current pay_ 

***GREAT PAY 
*FUN RELAXED ATMOSPHE~E 

* INSURANCE AVAILABLE 

Apply In Pinon 
200 12th AVI. 

on the 
Cora lillie Strip 

- • - ~ 
Bpplebee's 

EOE NeIghborhood Gr1II & Bar 

17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone 

------------------------------------~~----Ad Information: # of Days_Category ___ -.--____ _ 
Cost: (I words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time' period. 

I-Jdilys 9lkperword ($9.80 min.) I1-1Sdays $1.94 per word (SI9.40 min.) 
4-5 dilys. S 1.06 per word ($10.60 min.) 16-20 days $~.48 per word ($24.80 min .) 
6-10 days 51.39 per word ($13.90 min.) 30 days $2.87 per word (528 .70 min .) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank wilh check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 CommuniGllions Cenler, Iowa City, 52 24 2. r=l 

Phone OffICe Hours ... 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday·Thursday 8-5 • Fax 335-6297 8·4 
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• 
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• 

• 
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AVON sales 

OWN A COMPUTER? 
PUT IT TO WORKI 
$251$751HR PT/FT 

1·888-609·8952 
wwwehomebiscom 

SPECI~LlTY 

sales reprasent8tI'Jes lor 
If'Iteriof products Income 
lial unllmned War!< , sthodule. Toll Ire. 
4190 

TUPPERWARE 

t SKYDIVE. Lessons. 
d"",S, sky surting ParadIS. 
divel, Inc. . 
3190472·4915 

LOADS 
GOOD FURNITURE 

PLUS AN ASSORTMENT 
OF CHINA. GLASS. 

AND SILVER 

The Antique Mill 
of Iowa City 

506.S.GiJbert SI 

We are open every day 
Including Supa k'" 

We also 0 
following a 
benefits Ie 
time emp 

I • Group HeaHh Pi 
• Group Life InsUi 
• Short Term Disa 
• Long Term Dlsa 
• Paid Vacations 
• Sick Leave 
• Oentallns~rano 



hiring part-
me cook and 
prep-cooks. 

ply in person, 
2 S. Dubuque 

after 2pm. 

t'olumn 

courteous and out
fOf full and pan· 

aSSOClBles. ApplY in 
al our Coral Ridge Mall 

Of 301 Kirkwood Ave .• Iowa 
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:.:.:REt:.:.:..A='l/-.:.S:..:.:AL:.::.::ES~ ~ST:..::.ER:.:.:E;.::..O ___ STORAGE HOUSEHOLD WORD GARAGEIPARKING AUTO FOREIGN ROOMMATE THREE/FOUR 
RETAIL al Coral Ridge Pan· CASH lor stereos. carneras. TV's U STORE ALL ITEMS PROCESSING TWO car garagel . ,Ofage space ,_ Honda PralUCle . sunroof. WANTED BEDROOM 
line S6·8I hour Sp8Clallty G,fts. Bnd gunars GIL8ERT ST. SsK .,orage unils Irom 5xl0 .:..;..:::;.;:.;=_. ______ =~::=:==~~=-.-~ ava,labte now. fl2 bIo<:f< off Ro- CD. gr •• ' condition. $8,0001 ==="...,~-..,....-..,.....,. ::.:::..:..:;:.:;.::.:.:..----
(319)887·6971 PAWN ·Security fences WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? TRANSCRIPTION, papers. edit· ch •• I.r on PlrsonS. $1101 OBO 31i-486-9998 TO SHARE fully equip two bed- AO#401 Urge Ihr .. bedroom 
____ ._---- COMPANY. 354-1910. -Concrete buddlflgs Roeller? Vis,' HOUSEWORKS jng, anyl all word processing month. 319-<16&-7491 room duple. apanmenl "Coral· Coralville Heal & Waler peid M-

BUSINESS TICKETS 
·Sleel door. We've gol • slore full of clean needs Julia 35&-1545 leavo ltt2 Nlssan M.xima All power, v,no . $280 can (319)354,3458 F, 9-5 (319)351 ·~178 . 

.;..:..;..:..;.:..:.: _____ Coralville' Iowl CHy u ... d lumhuro plu. dlsho" message BICYCLE automalic. V6. air. 81 .000 miles. lor delails A0I510 Brand new throe bed-
OPPORTUNITY VISIT Ringo'S lealher Apparel aoc.Uonll drapes. lamps and other house· Great condition. $60001 obO. room. CoraMie. CIA, microwave, 
.;..:.....:.....:....,......:... __ ..,....~ Sseur. online slor. al 337·3506 or 33H)575 hold Itams. "'11 al raa.onable prI. ;~~::;;= TREK Y . • uper light 300: new (319)621-8645. APARTMENT WID focl"I", some wilh decks, M· 

• AVON . ales represenlatlves www rlngoslaalher.com and gel ~~""!""""'!' ______ Ces Now accepting new con· Thesis Io"""Hing, pepars, $3.500. u.od only lour tlmos, '"3 Toyol. Colle. OTS. PL, F. 9·5. (319)351·2178. 
needed Full or part·tlme Toll your Hawkeye lealher lackel MOVING SlgnmenlS. Iranscription. elc. $1950 (319)588.()513, (319)588' P'W, CO playerl cas.eH" AMII'M FOR RENT 
free (319)643-4190. Aecopting orders unW September HOUSEWORKS 0513 pramlum sound, alloy wheels.. A0I534. Throe bedroom apert· 
_________ 30. Shop early lor Chrlslmas. MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED Itl Slevens Dr FINANCIAL MOTORCYCLE ABS air bag crui,e .unroof ADI209 EnJOY the quiet and re· menls, we.I side, laundry, air. 

OWN A COMPUTER? PETS FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 338-4357 AIC.' "speed. 'spoiler ·90K. ~ I .. In lhe pool In Coralvil!o. EFF" balconies, pertang. convanlenl 10 
PUT IT TO WORKI IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. SERVICES 9 H d Sh do SOOcc' Owner Excettont cond,tions lBR, 2BR. Laundry la",IIly, off· campul & hospital Available 
S251S75/HA. PTIFT MISC FOR SALE 1 85 co: .a 

a w II SOOO' S7!;ooi obo (3 19)339-9111 slr .. 1 portelng 10/. swimming now, $770- 5900 plus utllilleS. 
1-888~.8952 BRENNEMAN SEED COMPUTER . ~PA~V;':D:-:A:':Y:';L;':oa:";n;;'.':w=e -m-a:-ke~ft:-s-:im-' ~319.35;~;~:~;';p,.,. . . . pool, waler peld M·F. 9·5. Keyslone Properties (319)338' 

www.ehomebiscom &PETCENTER':
O
;':W:'N:";A':':'C':O:"M:':P::UTE':':"R-?-P-ut- II';- o- It" Sony cofor TV with remoto pta Up to $445 on your hrsl visit. 1998 BMW Z3 Road,Ier. 7K (319)361·2178 6288 

_______ -,.~ Tropocal tlsh. pel! and pel sup- Workl $500-$7.500/ mo ' 5150. Lane rocHnor $125 Kitch· $5 merchandise coupon promo. ,_ Yamaha Virago. 751Jcc1 a. mile., mu.I ,eel One 01 300 aver A0I519 Brand new nd tw -TH-R-E-E-bed-room--e-pe-~m-e-n-t'-:-In 
SPECIALITY merchandising plies. pel grooming 1500 '.1 en labfe $15. 319·354.2515 Mrster Money USA. 10255 Riv· .- 700 miles Red! bfeck. e.· produced. Asking 536.9951 beSI bedroo"; apertments"::nlow: Coralville A.alfable Immedralely 
sales ,epresenlallve. lor home AvenUB South 338·8501 . wwwworkhomeinlernelcom orslde Drive 319.358.1183 Iras $3900 (319)338·3444. eve· Tha uillmale toy for Ihe true . WID hooIe. AIC St n' I 
II1lenor produets. Income polen. HAULING THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI· I . HawkeyeI 319-355·3117. CIA. laundry, d,shwasher, balco- uPS .' a "g a 
fial unhmftad War!< around your USED COMPUTERS FIEDS MAKE CENTSII PAINTING nrngs nlel. microwav • . Secured build· $5501 ptu. ut,IiI .... Call South· 
. chedula. Toll fr.e (319)643. CALL J&LCompuler Compeny KRIS trom MI. looI<Jng fOl Crrs. HONDA Civic LX 1997. -- Ing. garage par1cJng available gale aI(319)339·932O. ! 

628 S Dubuque Sireet MIKE'S PAINTING How 'boul a ride 10 5 .0 ne.' seden . 5·.pead manual. 55K Movo in now. $770 to $1046 with 
4190 J.W. HAULING (319)354.8277 year? "Live froe or dio'. mile • • AIC. power WIndows. EJc · waler and .,wer peld Keyslone DUPLEX FOR RENT 

Move::' :1I~:;.oulS. STEEL Malnlenance & Carpenlry (616)391Hl734; (800)968-9000. cellent. Asking $9500. (319)335- Prope~IO'. (319)338-6288. Hur· GET rth ' W t TUPPE~WARE Opportunity' 
great earmng potential FlslClble 
scheduling 10 fll your naads To" 
Iree (319)643-4190 

_w.lffordlbleflplop •. com FREE Estimales ___ "!"' .... _ .... ~ .... __ 6160 (ask for Choi). ry, going le.,' your moneys wo "' es 
Miscellaneous hauling lobo. HI00-864·2345 B U I LDI NGS Interiorl EXleriorl Referancos AUTO CLASSIC Branch October ,.,. large three 

Froe es!imale. Insured VOLVOSIII EFFICIENCIES & TWO BED· bedroom. garage, $625 plus ulil· 
319-354·9055 USED FURNITURE Mike 319.626-6380 1977 THUNDERBIRD EJccellent Slar Motors has lhe large51 sa- ROOM APARTMENTS START· Il ia. September 151. one bed· 

O 319·331 ·3922 Never put up. 319-321.2071 oondnron One owner No rust. lection 01 pre-owned Volvos in INO AT 5349. HEATING AND room. qulel , no smoking. $375 
INSTRUCTI N --R-E-A-SO-N-A-B-L-E-R-AT-E-S- WATERBED frame . he.ler, 40x48 $1000. (3' 9)339'8563. easlem Iowa. We warranty and COOLING INCLUDED CALL plus ut, '~le • . 319-337-6486. 

-MA-R-TI-AL-Arts- T-ral-nm-g- K- e-npo- SAHITATION ~~.v:;. =~"!d~.~~ ~W~H~D~D~O~E~S~IT"""'-- AUTO DOMESTIC service whal we sell. 339-7705. (319)337·3103 TODAYI CONDO FOR RENT 
and Kali. Small group In.,ru<:'ron Residenlial. CommrClal. Rural obo (311)354'90&3. was $8080, -",===,-:--:-: ____ ~=-=--:--:--_:_:_-_::_ VW JETTA 1994. Black. 4-daor, FOUR bedroom 2·112 belhroom. ~:..:.;.::....:..:..:;;.:.;;.:.;.:;.;..:..:._ 
al pnvalo residence. combalem· I·Time PICk· Ups NOW CHIPP~'S Tailor Shop. 1178 Dodge Aspen. Run. good autal air. Exceplional condillon. 2· .10"1 designer lownhoues 
phlSi' Call Jay Harding Appliances, Vardwaslo, HOUSEHOLD Men'. and women's aheralions, $SSOI obo (319)338-1158. low mileage. 45K. 58.900 Downlown. Greal k,'chon . 
(3' 9)351-4293 & Reanoad Coma,ners ITEMS $5212 20% discounl with .IUClent I 0 --:-----:--.....,--_=_- (319)339-0234. _(3_'9_)3_38-_ '20_ 3_. ____ _ "cUKU"" 319.43().12821 Cell Abovo S'"""""'s Flowe", 1985 Chevy Ca.alier Runs 
SKYDIVE. Lessons. landem 319·338·36281 00"", 128112 ~a'h1nglon SIreel great. New I" ... now baffery AUTO PARTS HODGE CONSTRUCTION has Wdl-Stde d~es. sky SUrting Parad,se Sky· ONE lull sIZe 'uton & Irama. ex· 50x90 O,al351.1229. $500. (319)358-0274. ;;.:.:..:...:....:..:.,:..;.;:.:..::... ___ 'all openings lor 2 bedroom 
d~e • . Inc cellenl oondllion. 5150. 319-338- ;:;~~~~ ..... ____ FIRESTONE RECALL apartmenls on Myrtle Avenuo. Com/Od! 319-472.4975 ~ .... ~ .... ~ ____ 4541 was $16,700 MIND/BODY 11185 Chevy SIO Blazor4x4: V·6. Having problems gofflng your Call (319)338,2271 lor details 
.... ~~"""'!"'~ ___ STORAGE WILL SELL ~..:..:..;;.:..:;;.:..;;,..,..~ ....... ..,- 5·.peed. 2·door. $1 .500 319· FIRESTONE recalls replaced? and showing. Bt"Jnd ~w 1: btdmum 2 

bolhroom cond",. Nom 
before ofTer\.--o. Nt) \Iep"'! 
Ere~OII()( for cJ.,y 1K'Cf~"'. 

LIVE MUSIC .:..:..:.:...:......:....:... ____ QUEEN size orlhOpadic maItre" CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER 688-0033. BUD'S TIRE has lires In slock 10 
:..:....,;:;='"'"'..:..,,==:-:-_ set. Bra .. headboard end frame $9980 Classes dayl nlghl. sludenl ral. . 1888 Blue Olds Delta 88 Royale replace lhen nowl! No waijing . no 

BANDS & MUSCIANS B.O.K. MINI.STORAGE Ne.er usad· .till In plastiC. Cost __ dow::;;;;;;:n:;:low;.:.;:n '.l(3::;1~9~)3:;;39;;;.Q8.:;;:,;1.;.4_ 4-door Sedan; PS. PB. PW. "'C, appolnlmenl nooceSS8ry, in and 
wwwGelVourMuslcOulcom Take Ih. shOrt 10 mlnule drivo 10 SlooO. soli 5300. 800-292-0111 ART 3800 V·6 aulomalie, greal condl· out within ond hour. 

undefl!rotlnd purling. Hu£t 
b.i1ronie ... , \OInt wilt! wulk· 
in poIntrio, ,nd rnor. From Your mu.ic an CO Wesl Branch and save S$S over (319)362- 7177. 1 ________ .. :..::::::-:-_:-.--:--:-_:-::-.-_ lion, $2,500. 319·339·9804.. BUO'S TIRE. 319-351-4300 

1·877·222·3274 I C (319) ' 328 = __ ~;;.;.,;;;;;;.;;;;.;.;;. __ owa Ity pnee. 64~ 7 READ THISIIII TWO malch,ng Ansel Adam 1888 Ford Taurus SHO; high TOP PRICES peid lor lunk cars, S99Sln~lIIlh. p.,.., ibl. 
oJton term renlJI" Ctlil 

Van D, ko " J21 
ANTIQUES _________ F"", delrvery. guarantees, pnnlS, custom mailed and miles, runs greal. fully loaded. lrucks. Call 338-7628. 
--...:..=:-:-:-:---- CA~OUSEL MINI·STORAGE brondname.1I ~R ... E-S-U--M ... E--,,;..-- framed. (3f9)468·9205. new, brakes, clulch, .. hausl sys· 

K"'tser I LOADS OF New building Four sizes 5X10 E.D.A. FUTON _...;:;.::.:..:.:.:=--____ TRAVEL & lam and others. $1 ,500/ OBO ROOM FOR RENT 
GOOD FURNITURE 101C2O. IOx2_. 10x3O Hwy 6 & '.1 Ave. CoraMl1e 319·354-0488. 

PLUS AN ASSORTMENT BOO Hwy I West. 337-0556 QUA LIT Y ADVENTURE ~~-:--:--:---::.,-:--=-- BRIGHT. privale room • . Walking 
OF CHINA, GLASS, 354.2550. 354. 1639 __________ '"' Ford Exptorer. Eddie Ba· dislance. From 5285 ulilltia. 

AND SILVER SMALL ROOM??? WORD PROCESSING ""';"",,.,,;.,=~.,....---- uer. Rebuih engine wllh 26K. paid . (319)354.9162. • 
_________ NEED SPACE??? Sineo 1986 WINTER BREAK! Warranty. 56250' obo. (319)354· _________ _ 

QUALITY C ... RE Wo have Ihe soIulionll! SP~ING BREAK 3028. CLOSE, sunny large wrndow • • BRICK lhree bedroom, Ihree 
bathroom. Muscatine Ave., tire· 
place, laundry, wood floors, bu .. 
line • . No pet. $12001 monlh 
plus utl"Iiel. (319)338,3071 

The Antique MIlt 
of low. City 

506.S.Gllben 51 

STORAGE COMPANY FUTONS. THEY FOLD FROM IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? Ski & Beach Tnps on sale nowl 1992 Cadille. Seville' 98500 hardwood floors. No pet. or 
Localed on lhe Coralville 'Irip COUCH TO BED IN5TAffTL Y. www.sunchase com . ' • .moklng. OUiOI person w~h refor· 

We are open overy day 
including SundIn' 

~14s:'; ::,~;: ~~~~K~UTON Pr;:~~~~:' ~!::I~:1t., .:.~~:;;~~A~IIV~';_8OO ... ·S_U ... N .. C_H ... A_S_E __ ~.:; '=~lv:z.~~n31~~ ~~~~C:g5~0 ~~~~ ' (~,~~~:~ 
338-6155. 331-0200 337-0558 SPRING BREAK 8242. 9128: (319)·35f.()690. 

HELP WANTED 

GREAT STUDENT OPPORTUNITIES 
Immediate Openings: 

1. We are lookIng lor Certified Nurse Assistanll lo WOrt< 
the evening and nighl shilts. If you are nol certified, we 
wililrain you. Slarting pay lor CNAs Is $8.25 per hour 
bUl you may qua lily (or more depending on your e,peri· 
eMe and your benefil package. Ask lor Denise. 

2. Two Dietary Aides are needed. Early morning and 
alternoon hours available. Excellent pay and bene(~s. 
Ask (or Virginia. 

3. Ward Clerks wort< Irom 4·7 pm on weekdays and 
every olher weekend answering phones, performing 
clerical tasks. Ask lor Jill. 

'''d··~tll·I.)I) 
MAN 0 R 

60S Greenwood Dr .. Iowa City, IA 
Phone 319· 338-7911. 

E.O.E. 

3 5 4 • 7 8 2 2 1995 Chrysler Town and Coon. . . 

FUN Iry. Appro.,malaly 215.500 mil ... ECONOMICAL IMn. Very quHo, EFFICIENCy'~DNE One mlnul. wolk 10 classes HELP WANTED One ownor. Loaded. Good cl.an, close·ln, perlecl lor .. ri· I Four bedroom hou .... 
.:.:.::::=_..:.:::.::..:.:..:::=_. ___________ ;,S~PR~I:,;N:"G~B~R~E~A~K~S-:-PE-:-C"'I-A:-LS~I shape. Onttwood exlerior and In. ous .,udent. Short lerm teaso no- 00 2 people $799 

Fr~~~~~!iil~~f!!i!~!!5~~~~~~~Bahemas Pany Cruise I 5 Nrghts lo,ior. Asking $59951 obo. ~~;;:ble. Even ings (319)338· BEDR M ! == 
HEALTH SERVICE WORKER S2791 lnetudes MoalSI Awesome (3f9)351· 1763. . :Osolll I CLEAN, roomy ono bedroom. plus ubitlOs 

2 . Beaches. Nighlilel Capans From WE B C T k$ )OS88 • nav ne wilh AlC , parking space and Call (319)354·2787 
0-25 h o ur position proViding quality care to Florid.1 Panama CItY Room With :'ga~~O rue LAROE slngfe whh hardwood laundry. HNI paid Seplember ___ ....:........:.. ____ _ 

EGC c lients seekin g h ealth care infonnation Kitchen No'" To Clube. 7 partlOS 1640 Hwy 1 Wesl IlOOrs in hlSlorical house: cal wei· paid. Close 10 downlown 54301 FIVE bedroom house $1 500 
and ervices thro ugh the abonion clinic. & Fre. Drinks $1291 Daytona 319-338.6688 come. S36S ulilHies included; month FumlShed upon request. 211 Mynte. Oak woodwork. lead· 

Room Wilh Kitchen $1491 Soulh (319)330-7081 a.m.: (630)377-8021 . ed Wlndows. (319)354'5056. 
Qualifications: One-year commitment to posi- Beach (Bars Open U~lil 5aml) A·l IMPORTS (319)337.4785p.m .. 

I · . d ' I ' . $159/ Gel A Group- Go Freel 319-U8-4971 ==_..,--::-_::_---- FIRST MONTH F~EE . One bed· FOUR bedroom home Fenced 
tOn, prevtous m e lea expenence. commlllncnt Iprtngbraaktrlvot.eom MONTH.TO.MONTH, nine room wi sludy, HNI peld, clo ... yard . oH.s~reel parking ,. bus 

t o wom en ' s ability and right 10 make infonned -:":~~8OCHI~~7::8-8386?!::~. ~~_ 1990 Geo Trackor .. $1.8OO monlh and one year I ...... Fur· 10 oampus. no pelS. available roule . available Immedlalely. 
reproduction decisions about their lives. '::; 1993 Hyundal Alon,," - $2.5oo nlshed or unfurnished. Call Mr now. $5901 rna nih 319.468. Pets neo<?llable. $1 .000/ month GARAGEIPARKING 1888 Nlssan 2OOSX .. $1 .200 Green. (319)337·8665 or fill oul 7491. plus ulrl,l,e • • rolerence • • 319· 
EGC is committed to having a diverse staff 1887 VW Cabrolol-$I ,500 appilC8tron at 1165 SOUlh River· 351·2552 or 319·936·6889 

24HA. perking spece, Wa.I side, T"~ $ 500 side LARGE one bedroom Available • to serve our diverse community. 5 minules 10 IMU, $501 month. 1887 Nissan ...... 4.4 - 1. __________ now Bak:ony, IIreplace. Call FOUR bedroom house Wllh dou· 
319.337-6301 1990 Awra Inlr09ra- $3,OOO NEED TO PLACE AN ... 0 7 (319)468-1985 ble garage. clo.e 10 downlown. 

Mail or Fax resumes: ATTN: Jenn i fer 11 __________ 1990 Mazda 626-·$1 ,800 COME TO ROOM 111 _-:-:-_______ $1 ,0501 monlh plus ulil,IIO'. 319· 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLlNIC I~" •• "'.~. 1985 Ford Ranger-$800 COMMUNICATIONS CENTER LARGE qUIOI one bedroom, AC, 351 -1773 
1990 Ford Escort··$800 FO~ DETAILS. lease, no smolking or pel . . .... ail· -S-TO-N-E-H-O-U-S-E--Th--bed-. 

227 N. Dubuque Street 1994 Mazda MX6-n.ads lranny, == ______ ----- able October. $3951 monlh ,n. roe 

Iowa CI·IY. LA 52245 $3.800 NONSMOKING, qu iel. close, etudes utH~ie s. Evenings' week· rooms A' two Fbalhrlooms. I MUSCd a· 
I f 3 -354-222 tine ve !rep ace, aun ry. 

319-337-2754 Fax CASH peld for used junk cars. wei urnlshed. $305- 5325. own days 19 I wood floor •• buslines. $11001 
lrucks. Froe pick up Bln's Repelr =:. f!75. ull"Ile. IOeluded. SMALL northside basemenl aHi· month plus uillilies. (319)338· 

admndept @blue.weeg ,ujowa.edu E m ail IIIIIII~ (319)629'5200 or (319)351· 0 O. clency; cal. welcome; pertelng ; 3071 . 

DOWNTOWN· NEAR U of I 

0937. OWN room. four bedroom house laundry; $355 uti l~les Inctuded. -TH-R-E-E-bed-room--hou-se-.-N-e-w-Iy 
~~~ ..... ~=~~ _________________________________________ ~&_.,~4._on~M~.S2W~a~~~~~~ __ ad ~~~_ 

5·speed. Green wllh ian son top: ler paid. NC. (319)339·7232. (319)337-47B5p.m. Irom UIHC. Two car garage. Nice 

:.::=~:.:.:.::.;:.:..::::------------------=-.----------------------- 30K Excellenl condition . PRIV ... TE room in large hou ... TWO BEDROOM neighborhood. (319)351' 7286. 
$11 ,500. (319)338·3444. eve· with cook Close 10 campus Froe . .:..:..::...::.::..:..:~..::..:.:.:. __ 

• Cashiers 
• Customer Service 
o lay-A-Way 
• Customer Service 

Managers 
o People Greeter 
o Ovemight Cashiers 

Maintenance 
o Janitor (Day or Night) 
• Cart Pushers 

Receiving 
o Stockers (Day or Night) 
o Unloaders 
• Overnight Stockers 

OffIce 
• Invoice Associates 
• Cash Associates 
o Claims Associates 

Salel Auoclatel I 
Department Minage,. 
o MensWear 
o Boys Wear 
o Girls Wear 
o Ladies Wear 
• Infants Wear 
• Fabrics 
• Domestics 
• Shoes 
• Jewelry 
• Toys 
• Sporting Goods 
• Automotive 
• Cosmetics 
o Garden Center 
• Stationery 
o Foods 
• 'Hardware/Paints 
o Housewares 
• Electronics 
• Pharmacy 
• Loss Prevention 
o Fitting Room Associate 

Associate. 
• Bakary Lead 
• Bakery Sales Associate 
o Baker 
• Grocery Receiving 
• Meat Lead 
• Meat Associate 
• Seafood Associate 
• Deli Lead 
o Produce Lead 
• Produce Associate 

Tire & Lube 
ixp ..... 

• Manager Trainees 
• Service Manager 
• TireJLube Technicians 
• Sales Associate 

All ••• oclate. receive the following excellent benetlts: 
• Excellent Working Conditions • Flexible Scheduling • 10% Dllcount on Purcha'" 
• Advancement Opportunities When Possible • Pront Sharing 
o Good Wages • Holiday Pay (rtqUlr.2O hOUrI pe, -'C avnge) 

o 401 K Plan • Stock Purchase Plan 

We al80 offer the 
following additional 
benefits for all full 
time employees: 

• Group Health Plans 
I • Group Life Insurance 

• Short Term Disability Insurance 
• Long Term Disability Insurance 
• Paid Vacations 
I Sick Leave 
• Dental IIlStJ ranca 

I, 
:" 

&I 
-. 

-----
' " 

c1fJ IIi 
J<imOi SQ" 11 

~ 

III 
Hwy 6 .• CortMIa 

If you are looking for an' exciting and 
rewarding career opportunity, and you 

have'an Interest in any 01 the areas lisl-, 
ad above, we want to t.lk to you! 

AppllcdoM will be tKIII br 
Wll-Mart~ 

2000 .limn Stnet 
ConMJII, Ii S22'1 

Hire Illl location hOUri: M-W~', a-s • T-TH, 1-7 I SAT, 8·12 

'Please scMse us If assistance In the sppIication or hiring process " IIHdfd 10 
aooommodafl a disabIIIy.' 

IQUAL ~ IMIILOYIII MID AD 

nln s .. - . TWO bedroom, 2 car garage, 
9 . off·s're.' parking Inexpensive A0I4. Two bedroom duptex '" sunroom,. available now. $775. 

WANTEDI Used or wrecked Males only (319)936-6714. Nonh Llbeny Lowor level, gao 319.338.5977 
cars. lrucks or vans. Ouiek esti. rsge. $600 HNI peid. Ava,lable ----------
malas and removal. llOOM lor roOI tar student m.an Immedialely. c.~ Keyslone Prop- TWO houses. Three bedroom. 
(319)679-2789. Summer and Fall. (319)337· ertlOs (31~)338-6288 two bathroom in Coralvl»e; $875. 

2573. Twa bedroom. one belhroom on 
... ~~.~~~~~. -.,--------. -- A0I532 Two bedroom apan· Dodge 51 . Iowa Cily; $875. 

ROOM on Luca. In d,ve.rse menls. laundry. air, on bustlno , (319)338.5914 

IMPORTS 
(319,828-4971 

household, $185 plus uII""e., parking, available now, $540 '--'-_______ _ 
319-339·7546. HNI paid. Keyslone Properties TWO 10 Ihree person. Two bed-

(319)338-6288 room plu. Sludio. Close·ln. 
RUSTIC slnglo room overlooking . Brown SIroet. No pels. Has char. 
woods ; cat welcome; laundry; BRAND new with CIA. WID acter harctNood floors Referen
parking; $265 ul,lilie. Included; hook· ups. dishwasher Carport ces ;eQuirad 5950. PRICE RE. 
(319)330·7081a,m; Wllh slorage unH Secure building DUCE TO $850. Available now. 
(319)337·4785p.m. In qulel area $5851 monlh. (319)351 .9128 Or(319)351.0690. 
WESTSIDE Iocalion. Each room (;..3_'9_)35_8._0664 __ . _____ ~;.;.;....;--~..:..;...;...;-

,.----------, has sink, Iridge and microwave. CLOSE·IN parking Laundry, HOUSE FOR SALE 
t·r~ston~ Share belh . $250 plus electric AlC Ava ilable now 887·7225 1108 Marcy SIreel. Iowa Chy. 

Call (319)354·2233 weekdeys or days 338·0125 evenings and Two bedroom, two car garage, 
(319)338,2271 ahor hours and weekends. hardwood floors, Unfinished add,. 

weekendS FIRST MONTH FREE. Two bed- lion for Sludio or maslor bed

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

room apartmen1S Ava Ilable 1m· room. $104 ,900. (319 )338-59n 

medlalely. 5568· 55901 monlh. MOBILE HOME 
Close to campus. No pets , 

Having trouble 
getting your 
FIRESTONE 

recalls replaced? 

(319)468·7491. FOR SALE 
S400 or $260 10 share bedroom. NEW lownhouse style two bed· 
Includes phone. cable, utilille.. room. 1-112 bathroom. WID pro- 2000 
and water. (319)339-0689. vlded. No pels! smoking. Grad! · 14.70. Ihroe bedroom. one 

ONE fomalo roommale neoded professional prelorred. 846 Page balhroom $19,900. 
I . SI .. $595. Available November 1. 2000 
or own bedroom In 4 bedroom (3 19)354.5631 days; (319)338. ·28.44 Ihreo bedroom, two balh· 
apartmenl on S. Dubuque. WID 9053 evening.. room, $34.900. 
across hall, AC, off·.lreel parte· Horkhelmer Enlerprl_ Inc. 
ing, lumi.had excepl for open NEWER two bedroom Nonh Lib- 1-800-632.5985 

has tires in 
stock to replace 

them now!! 

bedroom CaM Sarah or Jenny at eny. Dishwasher. WID. CIA. gao Hazleton, Iowa 
319-351·3130 d k No I (319)431 

• No waiting 
No appointment 
necessary 
In and out 
within an hour! 

aDDIS TIRE 
319-351-4300 

ROOMMATE· own bedroom, lo
caled on Gilbert Sireol , 5350 
ptus ut,ille • . 319-337·6982. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
AVAILABLE now. f302 Sunsel 
AlC . WID. Large duplex. $3151 
monlh plus utllHio ' . Call 
(319)358-6589. 

ORADf Professional. Share 2 
bedroom apartment , Eastside 
busllne, $350. 319-337·72 12 

HOUSEMATE wanlod. Lovely 
home. 54001 month includes ulil· 

::;::;:=-:;;;:;;:;:=-;:=~ hi ... campus 319·339·8563 

MALE or female. $265 ptus 112 
_________ utilities. own bedroom and bath. 

1882 Yamaha 750 Maxima; 13K. 319·688-9189. 
e.cettenl condition . $1 ,2001 =-:---------
080. 319.331.8242. TWO bedroom apertmenl down· 
_________ town. Own room and bath, ava,la · 

1885 Nissan MaXIma; 4-door au · bIe Immedialely. 319·468-0391 . 

lomalie. 6-cyllnder, leather, all VISIT R' ' L ~- I 
power. 64K plu. . $3.750' OBO 'ogo. ea" ",r Appere . 
319.354.2515. Secura online slore al 
=-,.,.....,....=:--::--;-,-,:- www.rlngosle.lher.com and gel 
188. Honda CRX SI. Black. 5· your Hawkeye leathor lackel 
speed, 157K. $1,8001 080. 319· Accepting order. until Ssptomber 
888·9590. 30. Shop aarty for Chrislmas. 

Consolidate all your credit 
card and loans into one low 

monthly payment. 
Good or bad credit. 

No up front fees, 

Call toll free 
1-888-350-2027. 

rage. ec • pes 
3269. Josh. 

COME DISCOVER 
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS In QUIET, FRIENDLV 
Coralville has two bedroom sub-
lets available. Seplember. Octo- COMMUNITY LIVING 
ber. and Novemeber. $510 in- AT WESTERN HILLS 
eludes waler. Close 10 Rec Can· MOBILE HOME 
ler and library. Call (319)354· 
0281 

ESTATES 

SUBLET available now. Two bed· 
• Located 01 370 I 2nd Slreet 

roOfn apenmen!. 2631 lakeside 
Hwy. 6 w., Corulvilte. 

'" . Carpon. slorage. pels NC, • L..'lI'ge lot, & malUre 

dishwasher. Security entrance, ground,. 

On bus line. $585 plu. ulilltles and • 5100n shelter & warning 
deposit Call 361-3355 ask lor siren. 
Mark Kamps or (406)896·0001 . • City 001 service . 

TWO bedroom apanmen!. Avail· • Close 10 new Cornl Ridge 

able October. $530 plus uilihies. Mali. hospilals & The 
2260 9th Streel Coralvllte . Need University of Iowa. 
appllcalions and reference . • Pool & Rccreal ional urea:.. 
(319)351·74 15. • CommunilY building & 
TWO bedroom Easlslde low. laundry facilil ic • . 

CIIY. $550+ ull1l1lea. 319·358· • Full· time on .ile office & 
8709 or 319·354·7708. mainlenance MafT. 

TWO bedroom. New dishwasher. 
• Neighbortrood walch 

garago. Cal. allowed excepbon· 
program. 

ally clean. Oakcresl SIreel $6401 ! Counlry almosphere with 

monlh (319)338'3670. city convenience.~ . 

UPSTAIRS two bedroom in older 
• Double & si ngle lots 

available. 
house. HfW paid $5tOl month. 

Currenl renl promotions (319)545·2075. 
on newer home • . 

THREE/FOUR CALL FOR ALL THE 

BEDROOM 
DETAILS. 

319-545-2662 (l000i) 
A0I003. Four bedroom, two MON.·~'RI. K-5, 
blocks Irom cempu • . two balh· 
rooms. CIA. wood lloors. off· 
slreel perking. spacious, well Ih, REAL ESTATE 
no pall or smOking. Available .:.:.:;::..;;::...:..:;;.:..:.;...:..--
now. Call Koyslone Propeny HaIlM.1I retail space for renl . 
(319)338-6288. Call (319)336-6177 alk lor Lew 

Dr leave mOllSlge. 

ita70LDlMo. 
IILlcunAII 
120K hlohway miles, 
automatic. 6 cylinder. 

AC, power locks, seats 
and windows. Good con· 

dillon, Asking SI200. 
319-335,5277. 
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UBR III P,ogrommlng Un .. llllbIt Pl'ogllmmlng Unov.IIIbI, 
EOUC m Pl'ogrommlng Un.vllilbll Pl'ogllmmlng UnoYlIllblt 
UNfV m \l) F.-. ISpenlsh IRICe to So .. Pi_I ICllnlc TV Comedy lOne Slop lOne Stop K ..... n TG.-:. IFronce lialy 
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INICK C8 Arnoldi Rugrlll Rkt Pr IflCla Gllllg,n larody Lucy HlllbllII.. AIIIF.m. JIH'lOn. Wonder Tlivorne 
FX tIl M'A'S'H M'A'S'H HYPO Blue The X·FI... MlrrlldlA.,iltd The X Show The X·FU" 
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by Scott Adams 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

calendar 
Department of Physics and Astronomy's Colloquium, "Exparlments of 
Allven WIVes at Low Ind High Powar," by UCLA Professor Walter 
Gekelman, today at 3:30 p,m" Room 301 , Van Allen Hall. 

Move Ahead Monday Series, Mock Intarvlew Live, today at 5:30 p,m" W401 , 
Pappajohn Business Building , 

Move Ahead Monday Series, Interviewing Imaga, today at 6:45 p.m" W401 , 
Pappajohn Business Building. 

Department of Art and Art History's "History of the Frumkin Gallery," by 
Allan Frumkin, today at 8 p.m" Room El09, Art Building . 

Department of Physics and Astronomy's Coft.. and Cookies In the 
Commons Room, today at 3 p.m., Commons Room 316, Van Allen Hall. 

UI Students for Nader Special Meeting: "David Cobb Speaks Our Mind," 
today at 6:30 p,m" IMU Miller Room 

UISG Student Assembly Maetlngs, today at 6:30 
Ballroom. 

p.m., IMU Richey 

horoscopes 
Monday, SeptBmber 11 2000 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Get 
ready to be active. Fitness programs 
started today will payoff, Don 't hold 
grudges because of a foolish finan
cial venture. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don't 
take financial risks. Problems will 
surface if you try to convince col
leagues to do something they don't 
want to do. Offer suggestions, but 
don't get Involved, 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Let your 
imagination run wild. You can charm 
others with your quick mind and 
humorous approach to life. Start a 
new hobby, 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) : You 
may have to deal with some lega~ 
problems that children in your life 
are experiencing. Try not to be too 
negative. Approach the problem with 
confidence, but let them know that 
you are concerned. 
LED (July 23-Aug. 22) : Your emo
tional relationship may have to be 
put on hold. If your lover doesn't like 
it, you ought to question his or her 
loyalty. 
VIRGO (Aug, 23-Sept. 22) : You can 
rely on friends you work with to 
cover for you if you need to do 
something personal, You've made 
some good friends, Let them know 
they're appreciated. 

by Eugenia last 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Go for it. 
You can get back money you 
thought you'd never see again. Both 
you and your partner will enjoy your 
plans for entertainment. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21) : Be 
careful what you say to those you 
live wi th . You can bet that someone 
will be extremely sensitive to criti
cism. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) : 
You will find It difficult to discuss 
your personal problems with people 
you know. You may want to talk in 
confidence with a stranger or some
one who doesn't know your family. 
CAPRICORN (Dec, 22-Jan. 19): 
Don't let other people meddle in 
your personal financial affairs. You 
can make major career gains if you 
plan carefully and don't let anyone 
stand in your way, 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb, 18): Don 't 
let your emotions get the better of 
you . You need to deal with your rela
tionship at your own pace. If your 
partner pushes you, don't be afraid 
to back off. You need more time to 
sort out your differences. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): This is 
a great day to work on your own 
projects, You need time to exploit 
you r talents and see exactly what 
you can come up wi th. 

Crossword I Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS • BelgIan 
1 What an composer 

umblwlla may Jacques 
provide '1 Safe to .. t 

• MooIah :II Not t1g1d • 
l' Mama', partnar " Gaucho', 
14 Dead, as an weapon 

engine • Neighbor of l' GaItic glt1IrI.nd Egypt 
l' Appliance with a • 00c;Idng epoI 

cord and a 41 Vegelable with 
board a head 

t7 HoIe-_ ~ Went ape 
l' Head-butta 4f 'Ki88 Me, _" 
l' Former Speaker • Noon: Abbr. 

Gingrich 41 ()pooslte of 
10 0IfIce faalll18ll NNW 
12 "TrIc;k" joint 4f eroo.uIImInI. 
:II Symbol 01 e,g, 

'iowneaa '1 Batlety tennInal 
14 Some II Rock'a partner 

Romanow .. They'N _ In 
It SUr-fry pan air traftlc control 
It Fonner 0etr0H towera 

auto Inill. II Nay layer 

.. Dlmer from • 
bucket 

'1 Foil maker 
a Chicken lite 
u "Psycho" 

actress Miles 
.. t.1embert of a 

pride 
II Seaeaglas 
.. Locked (Up) 
f7 AaIaea some 

interest? 

DOWN 
1 Paaaovar 
J Czech 'eMis 

ace Mandlikova 
a Eac:h 
4 Sand dt1IIa 
• Unending 

• ScampI aeaaonIng 
, Memo from a 

dot-oom, maybe btrt-+-+-
• Not haYing 

much body 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Actr .. Harper 

TT"InTnn-n 11 Am 

Things 
Bobb, 

night can 
do with all 
his free 

time 

• Take target 
practice at Indiana 
University officials 

• Become a 
Hawkeye tan 

• Remain on his 
fishing trip forever 

• Become Alford's 
assistant coach 

• Take yoga 
lessons 

• Join Indiana 's pep 
band 

• Endorse Ritalin 

• Hang out with 
Jack Nicholson at 
Lakers games 

• Buy the CBA 

• Become a referee 
and work with Ed 
Hightower 

• Join the news 
media as a college 
basketball beat 
writer 

by Bill Penisten 

No. 0731 

11 ~~ II R_ eprInga • "Employ" 01 .. Invitation 
i-n;&lnii 1. Major nation IS J, Edgar tile Montll," e.g. NqUUt 

*,~l7+im+irf.m;iiiI 1. PlY' to play HooVIr'. Gr\I. .. POP-rocker JoIv'I II Toward lIIIIter 
II\i+*fi-l J1 i<Jng Arthur'I 14 Computer unIII .1 Deck out II Computer 

horn. • Hawaiian .. "Dallal" Image 

•iiitlt!ig irn;4,ioIiii-. II GIn-- (IIbIIc) neckwNr matrlardl " Frog .. horn. • "DrIgnet' liar .. 0ne-namecI All MIaa _ II Back \Ilk 
~-mr+ii"""" • What the noaa ~ dNlgnar __________ _ 

knowI .. _ de France 
.:m;ittt~ " Prefix wtIh hartz • Jazz man 
mtt+irl • Round-the- e ............. 

wo~d Ir,velar 44 .......... 

NeUIe • SP8lk sharply \0 
.. One with , lot \0 41 Not do ortgInaI 

oller? drawing. 

brought to you by, , , 
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The coach will hold 
conference today to 
status at Iowa. 
See slorv, Page 1 B 

Tue'sday, Septem 

UISG 
• The increase co 
any tuition boost t 
Board of Regents 
pass. 

By caate Hul 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI 
Government passed 
tion Monday night i 

I of additional comp 
recently suggested 

Local 
• Weber Elementa 
teachers and facul 
the cover story in t 
month's Teaching 

By Andrew II 
The Daily lowaq 

Teachers and fa 
Irving B. Weber EI 
School, 3850 Rohr 
were excited to win 
Practices Award" 
Boyer Center in Pen 

I last March, but they 
, whelmed with pride u 

ing their students on 
of a major magazine 
era this month. 

Teaching K·B, wh' 
strategies and ideas t 
tary-school teachers, 
Weber as the cover s 
September issue. 

Weber Elementary 
one of three "Basic S 
the Iowa City Co 
School District, 
Elementary Schoo 
Oakdale Blvd" a 
Elementary School 
Iowa, are also struct 
Basic School format . 

The schools are no 
the sense of reading 

, and arithmetic, but ba 
sense of looking at t I 

• mental years of a c 
said Weber El 
Principal Dr, Celia B 

"The three pri nei 
Basic School are m 
guage and arts," sai 
"Arts play a very i 
role in Weber School. 

The school recei 
recognition for its 
involvement, integr 
riculum and team te 
which students ages 
into one of four teams 

Teams can most 
compared to grade lev 
establish a class cult 
two·year period in e 
Burger said, 

"We focus on the p 
teBchers as leaders 

See WEB 

Police-"d 
• The U I's Oakdale 
Campus hosts polic 
from four states to 
and get re-certified, 

By Bridget StrIIt 
The Dally Iowan 

It looked like a p 
German Shepherds 
through obstacle coun 
rated on their obedi! 
were rewarded with tl 
ers'love, 

But the dogs being j 
Oakdale Campus Mor 
today are more than 
they're trained lifesav. 

Thirty-three police rl 
Iowa, Minnesota, 
Dakota and Nebraska 
with their handling 0 

See DOt 


